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This Is all that remains of the 
175,000' planing mill which was 
destroy^  by fire early this
morning. Cause of the blaze is 
unknown. The mill was partly 
covered by Insurance. Plans
are already being made to re­
build structure.




OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
« ter Diefenbaker told the Com­
mons today that President Nor­
man MacKenzie of ihe Univer­
sity of British Columbia agreed 
In February to "go along with” 
•fhe decision of the Immlgradoh 
department in the Rebrin case 
"without any question.”
"He’s a jellyfish," said H. W. 
Berridge (CCF—Kootenay West).
Irene Rebrin, Russian-language 
lecturer at the university, has 
been ordered deported on secur­
ity grounds.
Mr. Diefenbaker said an immi­
gration department representa­
tive—he did not identify the offi­
cial-called on Dr. MacKenzie in 
February in regard to the case.
Mr. H e r  r  1 d g e had asked 
whether the government would 
review the case at the request of 
the university’s Faculty Associa- 
Uon,
CASE CAREFULLY EXAMINED
Mr, Diefenbaker said the gov­
ernment Is "most concern^" to 
see that no injustice is don^,The 
case had been carefully 
Ined and the government Was 
•atished the deportation order 
should not bo Interfered wlth  ̂ j 
The government’s responsibility 
for the national Interest was para- 
, mount, he said.
 ̂ Harold Wincch (CCF — Vancou- 
, ver East) asked whether Miss 
Rebrin has been Informed of the 
substance of the charges against 
her.
Mr. Diefenbaker did not reply 
directly.
He said ho could go no further 
than to say that a question of 
security had arisen and a review 
of the case was made.
J . W. Plckersglll (L — Bona- 
vlsta-TwllUngate) asked whether 
s o m e  country is ready to 
receive Miss Rebrin when she is 
deported.
Mr, PickersgUl asked assur­
ance that she would not be de­
ported to a Communist country.
The prime minister said the 
country he has in mind is not a 
Ck>mmunist state,
Tuesday, Immigration Minister 
Fairclough told the House that 
the government will pay Miss 
Rebrin’s passage' from Canada if 
she leaves voluntarily. The im- 
migration department had been 
advised by Miss ^Rebrln’s law­
yer that the woman lacks suffi­
cient funds of her own for this 
purpose.
LONDON (CP) — Britain Is 
abandoning her program to build 
fixed-site rockets capable of de­
livering nuclear weapons to an 
aggressor’s soil.
Defence Minister Harold Wat- 
klnson told the House of Com­
mons today the military is dis 
continuing development of the 
Blue Streak, a 2,500-mile-range 
missile which so far has cost 
£65,000,000 ($173,000,000). Watkin- 
son said the money thus far in­
vested in Blue Streak will not be 
wasted "if it Is decided to go 
go ahead with (it) as a launcher 
for a space satellite.”
It thus appeared possible that 
Britain might still try to stay in 
the world space race.
Watkinson made clear that Brit­
ain’s strategic bomber force will 
remain effective for several years 
as the vehicle for possible deliv- 
very of nuclear weapons.
SPACE MESSENGER
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
The United States launched a 
navigation aid satellite into 
successful orbit tod#y.
The space messenger, a de­
vice with highly important 
military possibilities, was fir­
ed from this missile testing 
centre at 7:03 a.m. EST. Then 
In Washington the navy an­
nounced that a tracking station 
at Las Cruces, N.M., had re­
ported the transit satellite 
passed over that point at 
8:36 a.m. EST in its swing 
arouiid the earth.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Bomarc 
aiiti - aircraft missile has been 
fired “completely successfully," 
Defence Minister Pearkes said 
today in the Commons.
He interrupted regular Com­




HAVANA (AP) — Prime Min­
ister Fidel Castro has taken per­
sonal command of the search for 
insurgents opearating in eastern 
Cuba’.-!, jnoimtalns, officialsL at 
Santiago said today.
COSTLY MISSILES
The complete ebst of the'orig­
inal missile program of Prime 
Minister Macmillan’s government 
would have been between £500,- 
000,000 and £600,000,000, he said. 
The government felt that only the 
United States and Russia have 
the economic and military re­
sources for an  independent rocket 
program.
French Tycoon O ffers 
$98,000 Ransom Money
DR. N. A. MACKENZIE
Sit-Downers 
Broken Up By 
Bomb Threat
mlt her.
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP)-A  new 
"Rus.sla," shouted an unldcnti-1 manoeuvre — T h e  nnonymous 
fled Progressive Conservative. bomb threat—broke up a Negro
COUNTRY NOT IDENTIFIED s i  t d o w n demonstration against 
Mr. Diefenbaker said ho thinks segregated lunch counters in a
^  “d-1 Nashville, T e n n . ,  department 
store Tuesday,
Police and f i r e m e n ,  acting 
Iquickly after claiming to have re­
ceived a telephone tip that a 
bomb was In the building, clcnrikl 
customers a n d  demonstrators 
from McLellnn’s, a variety store, 
No bomb was fo\ind 
The sttdown touched off scat- 
^   ̂ .  Itercd racial incidents which rc-
By 8EGIIAN MAYNES suited In the nrrc.st of two white 
CAPETOWN (Reuters) — Theliicrsona and five Negroc.s.
Dutch Reformed Church today 
faced demands that It take n| 
stand against segregation ns the 
Eolith African g o v e r n m e n t  
mapned plans to make the coun- 









Norman Phillips, MONTREAL (CP) — A move
foreign editor of the Toronto Star within the International Brother- 
Who was freed Tuesday after hood of Uicomotlve Firemen and 
having beeh Jailed since la.st Sat- Englncmen (CIX) to form n sc|>- 
Mrday when n cable office cm arnte Canadian union Is peter- 
ployco sent his story to govern- Ing out. W. E. Gamble, Canadian 
Inent officials Instead of filing It. (Ilrector of the union, said 'rues 
was preparing to leave Uu5 coun- day night.
lie said rebel firemen in Ont- 
ClllIRCII QVARRLX «!«• Wes“"̂ ” provinces
U aders of the Dutch Ilcformcit resolutions to break
Church, to which many Afri-l®^"^ 
kaniT mcmb(tr.i of tlie govern 
inent bilong, nre con.sldcrlng crit­
icisms i»y Most Ik’V. J(H>st del 
Blank, Anglican nrchbl.-ihop ofl 
Cniietown, who said Monday that 
unless the D u t c h  Hcfoinwll 
C h u r c h  reimdlntes conipul.TOry 
racial segrcganoii. other Chris­
tian cluirc)H-!i should refuse to l>e
bssodatrd With it In any council I 
or federation.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. ..  AND LOW
Stfdtcine Hat 
The !*•# . .
PARIS (Reuters) — The dis-' 
traught son of a French automo­
bile tycoon offered to pay the 50,- 
000,0(H) francs (about $98,000) de­
manded for the return of his kid­
napped four - year • old child to 
anyone who could help find the 
boy.
Roland Peugeot, son of Jean 
Pierre Peugeot, Head of the vast 
French Peugeot car-making firm, 
made the offer after two tele­
phone ransom demands Tuesday 
night and' early today.
P e u g e o t ' s  son Eric was 
snatched from the playground ot 
n golf course near hero Tuesday 
as he played with his brother, 7, 
and a girl playmate.
A slim, young man leaped a 




ing the playground from the golf 
course at St. Cloud, snatched up 
young Eric, and leaped with him 
back ov?r the bushes and fence.
The child’s playmates and a 
gardener said the man drove off 
with the boy in a black car 
driven by a second man.
The family did not notify the 
police of the kidnapping until 
three hours after Eric disap­
peared because the kidnapper 
left a note in the sand pile in 
the playground threatening to 




WINNIPEG (CP) -  The Red 
River today rose to within a few 
inches of the stage where first 
flooding usually occur.s.
The level at 12:45 p. m. CST 
was 17.8 feet above average ice 
level. About one-third of an inch 
of rain fell on southern Manitoba 
during the morning and the Red 
rose 2.8 feet between 0:30 a. m 
and 12:45 p. rp- 
At 18 feet some low - lying 
areas usually are flooded and 
sewers begin backing up.
GENEVA (CP) — The main 
committee of the world maritime 
conference today approved a Ca- 
nadlan-American proposal for ex­
tending the world’s territorial 
waters to six miles from the 
present three-mile limit.
The p r o p o s a l  would give 
coastal states exclusive fishing 
rights up to 12 miles offshore, 
after 1970.
The vote was far short of the 
two - thirds majority necessary 
for adoption at a subsequent ple­
nary session.
The committee approved the 
proposal 43 to 33, with 12 absten­
tions. The vote automatically 
places the proposal before a ple­
nary session, but its chances cf 
obtaining a two-thiids majority 
there appeared slim. .
LIBERALS S'HLL SKEPTICAL .
Commenting on the successful 
test, Paul Hellyer (L — Toronto 
Trinity), former associate de­
fence minister, said the aimounce 
ment does not increase the Lib­
eral party’s confidence in the 
missile "one iota.”
The Liberals consider money 
spent on the Bomarc-B "makes 
no sense whatsoever and Is a fla­
grant waste of the taxpayers 
money." He urged the govern­
ment to reconsider its position on 
the Bomarc and cancel plans to 
acquire it on the ground that the 
weapon is of no military value 
whatever.
Earlier, when asked to com­
ment on a statement of U. S. 
Senator Dennis Chavez implying 
that Canada is getting an “in­
ferior weapon” from the U.S. In 
the Bomarc, Mr. Pearkes said 
this was a private opinion of the 
New Mexico Democratic senator 
not dissimilar to the views ex­
pressed by Mr. Hellyer.
Mr. Hellyer said he agrees 
with • Senator Chavez, chairman 
of the U.S. Senate appropriations 
subcommittee. .
Did Mr. Pearkes still have con­
fidence that the Bomarc alone 
would provide the best defence 
for Canada?
Mr. Pearkes said he has never 
claimed that the Bomarc alone 
would be the best defence for 
Canada.
Loss Estimated 
Around $ 7 5 ,0 0 0
By IVY HAYDEN 
(Courier Staff W riter)
VERNON — Fire completely levelled a  $75,000  
planing mill a t Hoover’s sawmill last night.
The plant, according to A rt Hoover, was "partly  
insured.”
A night watchman discovered the  flames shortly 
after he checked in at 11 :50 . An hour later, the planing 
plant was "a  ball of fire,” visible for 20  miles, Mr. 
Hoover said. No one, other than the watchman, was on the  
job at the  time.
However, about 20  of the 50  employees rushed to  
the mill, and w ere joined by six men and  a  portable un it 
from Vernon fire department. The m ill is located about 15  
miles northw est of Vernon by road on the  shore of Oka­
nagan Lake.
By 3:30 a.m. the blaze was 
brought under control. Three men 
remained at the scene of the fire 
until relieved by the 7 a.m. shift.
No one will be laid off as a re­
sult of the fire, Mr. Hoover Indi­
cated. Men involved in planing 
operations will aid construction 
of a new plant. Althought other 
operations will continue as usual, 
Mr. Hoover predicted it would be 
six weeks before replacements 
could be organized for the razed 
units.
The fire, which came at the 
opening of the peak producticoi- 
season, destroyed a plant which 
was modernized only two years 
ago. One $500 unit was installed 
last week.
It was feared a light wind 
might push the flames to nearby 
lumber piles. However, no dam­
age was done to adjacent lumber 
or buildinigs.
Mr. Hoover told The Dally 
Courier he had "no idea” of bow 
the fire started.




In Tank Car Fire
PEROTE, Mexico (AP) — F it 
teen tank car.s loaded with gaso­
line overturned Tuesday In a col­
lision with a locomotive at To- 
talco village near hero. Three 
trainmen were injured and sev­
eral houses burned down In the 
resulting fire.
Railway officials said a catas­
trophe was averted by villagers 
and soldiers from a nearby army 
unit who hooked up n locomotive 
to puli the damaged cars away 
from the flaming gasoline that 
spread over the ground.
Earlier incorrect report.s from 
the scene 150 miles from Mexico 










imately half the city’s 30 major 
transport companies were tied up 
today following a wildcat strike 
which spread after Teamster 
union members at Smith Trans­
port Limited ignored orders from 
union officials to return to work.
Drivers for Smith Transport 
did not report for work after a 
union steward was fired Tuesday 
for refusing to accept a run.
Drivers for other companies 
stayed away from their jobs 
Tuesday and today to show their 
sympathy for the Smith drivers.
"The men have been ordered 
back to work,” a union spokes­
man said.
CHARLO’ITESVILLE, Va. (AP) 
Adlai Stevenson still won’t  say 
yes, and he won’t  say no — at 
least not no, positively—to this 
simple question:.................  .... .
Are you or aren’t  you Inter­
ested to having the Democrats 
nominate you for president again 
■;hls July?
Stevenson has been back to the 
United States for only three days 
after nine weeks in South Amer­
ica. Already he has held half a 
dozen press conferences and has 
been buttonholed by a score of 
reporters anxious for the story 
behind thb story.
In all these that have come to 
light he consistently has an­
swered:
He doesn’t plan to lift a finger 
to gain the n o m i n a t i o n .  He 
neither seeks nor expects to be 
his party’s choice for the third 
straight time.
But to a speech Tuesday night 
at the University of Virginia he 
lambasted the Republican admin­
istration as enthusiastically as he 
ever did while running In 1952 
and 1956.
As one reporter put It; "If this 
Isn’t the speech of a  candidate, 
what Is it?”
J But if Stevenson expects no 
political miracles, ho ailso acts
i
like a man who would like to be 
ready to case one should conve 
along.
' Repeatedly he stressed this 
note: That the U.S. is losing out 
to the Communists of Russia and 
China, and that the Eisenhower 
administration is responding with 
slogans rather than action.
"AMARILLO, Tex. (AP)-Threo 
persons died and 32 were Injured 
as n tornado caught mo.st res­
idents of a west Texas village in 
church Tuesday night and all but 
swept the place oft the map.
But for a woman’s warning cry 
seconds before the twister struck, 
the toll probably would have been 
much greater in the croiijsroads 
community of Sunnyside.
Mrs. C. M. Rogers, wife of 
Sunnywlde’s B a p t i s t  pastor, 
spotted the dark and threatening 
cloud and sounded an alarm.
Nearly 40 men at a meeting to 
her lni.sband’8 church scrambled 
for two .storm cellars close by. 
Most of them mado It. Several 
were too late.
Sunnyside residents emerged 
to find tho farming community 
shattered. Tlie writhing storm 
levelled their ctoirch, store, grain
elevator, cotton bin nnd four or 
and many were feared I five homes. All the half - dozen
other houses lost their roofs
MARATHON WALKER STRANDED
Britons W alk All Over U.S.!
SA N  FRANCISCO (AP)— 
The.se Britonsl n iey 'rc  walking 
all over tho United States.
Two snappy - striding ser- 
Kcnnt.H startwi it Tticsdny, on a 
;i.032-inlte hike from Han Fran- 
ci.-K’o to New York.
l\Kiay Dr. Barbara Moore, 
.56, the Busslon-lKtrn wife of a 
British sculptor, follows them 
down tlie pike, “and I’ll pass 
them, too." she says.
'Hie reporters nnd photog- 
rnpliers wh<» met Mr.s. Moore 
at San Francisco Alnwrt T\ies- 
dny night had few doubts that 
the sturdy vegetarian would do 
it.
She was indignant that there' 
was no one hut reiwrters and
photographers to meet her.
Sho said the Hotel Corpora­
tion of America promised to 
furnish a truck to accompany 
her on the irunscontincntal 
hike,
‘T need the truck to carry n>y 
juices and - my extra ulioes," 
Dr, Moore said, ’‘and I don’t 
even know where I’m to spend 
■ the night.”
She was standing next to five 
eases of julce.s — fruit, Iwct, 
carrot nnd tomato.
A young womiaa rerKirter, 
Nan Utley of the San Francisco 
Examiner, invited Dr. Moore 
to siK-nd tho night nt her apart­
ment.
"Thank you, y o u n g  lady. 
Tlnat's very nloe," said Dr. 
Mckuc In a thick Uusslan ac­
cent. She accepted.
Tho Britons were tougher to
talk to, Rciwrters had to Jog 
alongside tliem ns they strode 
at 75 paces to tho minute 
toward Cordelia, Calif., where 
they spent the night.
RAF Fliglit Hgt, Patrick Ma­
loney nnd army Staff Sgt. Mer- 
vyn Evans wore khaki field 
uniforms nnd iHsrCls ns they 
swung through tho Cnlifornfa 
c(Aintryslde.
They .said they hoped to 
reach New York within 70 days. 
The rceonl for llm stroll, set 
34 years ago, is 79 days, 10 
hour.H nnd 10 minutes.
And how long will it take Dr. 
M(K)ro?
'T'm not eeiialn,’* she said, 
“ but ti’ll bo faster than those 
two BcrBeante.”
r.yf. , .
TREE FALLS OVER POWER LINE
An alert Dally Cemrier cam­
eraman, Doug Dawbry noticed 
this tree leaning precariously 
over tho city i>owci* line to the 
vicinity of tho Kclowna''^cn-
eral Hospitnl tills morning, and 
snapped this picture Iwfore 
notifying city public works de­
partment. Crew# were immedi­
ately despatched to tho seen*
and iha tree was remivyed. 
tic damage was rep o rt^  from 















G h ^  C m i ^ *  \m m m  i« rc« i»  O m i m i  Btocft 
Teiq^boMi ti«4c« 2>7410
mm at.
Assure Vernon Growers 
Of Ample W ater
K eiH tM  tifO ili C®hi*Na W«4n A ^ .  13.
VERN(»f tSttHi -  W. K-l l U  m M  early spriai »*» 
Dc4>Mm. iecretary-mantfer <rf caused ibe snow to melt earU«» 
ti»e Vero(» Irrigatloo Dlftrkt Uiaa usual and the moisture baa 
bas fivea growers “ reasonable seped Into the ground in saciw 
f t p  1! assurance’* there'will b«' amda areaa. Most creeks ran all fall 
---------  ■ '  ' ■ “  ̂ " ihla and winter, and tWs la cootMer*
C ity To Aid R eplu ing 
Fence In Poison Park
U'> ^
DISPLAYS NEW PASS BOOK
VEUNON (Staff) — Vernon 
city council will donate up to
tl50 for a new fence in Poison 
Park.
'rtie fence will replace a lower 
structure which has been deemed 
hazardous by baseball Interest®.
The local dub bai agreed to 
suMily labor.
Attending council meeUnf were 
ball club reprcwentativei Al
Morin. J . G. Jelllaon and I. T. 
Davis.
Subject of a 45-minute discus 
sion narrowed down to three 
things: should the fence be re* 
placed? What type should be 
erected? Who will foot the bill?
Mayor Frank Becker told Uie 
delegation that for at least four 
years, representation had been 
made to council from time to
time by track and field pro­
moters to standardize the Poison 
Park field.
This has not been jiosslble due 
to budget limitations, he ex
plained.
However, in round figures, 
$1,000 was given to the baseball
[water for irrigatkia pui^oiwi 
[year.
His statement was based on a 
govenunent tatm  survey btdkitin 
released last week.
The buUetin showed Aberdeta 
iLsks fnow courso to Mntain 11.4 
inclMss of taow, with a whter 
content of 1? tnebes- One naoalh 
agfo,, there were t l  Inches M
dub U .t > « r . the n ,w «r ,co.. 5 7 J ;^ j;! ;‘  •
.u. . .w  tl... at iH ,t  ^  W-ytw . m i i c  tor UmMr. Morin sMd that at leaH ^  j j
400 people of aU ages were ^  . „ k, ,  J  
eluded in the local sumnter waier.
fd unusual la this port a( du
ptw iacf.
The secoetd tm \m i readiiMI at 
the SUver Star snow course 
shows (» Inches of snow, witt 
l lS  laches of water. j ___
Vernon Business G irls 
W ind Up Curling Year
He alleged basebaU suppocters 
had to “beg" for fund®, and 
that little or nothinig had been
done.
Mayor Becker told the group 
the fence was taken down before 
the royal visit last July because 
it was believed ‘•unsightly."
Mr. Morin contended that the
Lumby Briefs
By IDA MAKABO 
Dally Cearier Lumby 
Cerrespead
«», « w ... ------------ , — — , l u m b y  — "Clean up week”
baseball club should have beenjwas a success in Luml^, vUlsge 
consulted. ‘ councillors report.
Later In the discussion, Aid. However, It was decided to 
Franklyn Valair said it was his Ugsttact owners of lot* still badly 
opinion that II the city erred injin need of a clean up and request 
removing the fence it shmild u tepi be taken to comply, 
look Into the cost of replacing It. l  ̂ ^
Aid, J . U. Holt told of meetings
with baiebaU club r«pre«nta- m  the
Uves during recent weeks. He 
pnd others told of offers niade
to the club of materUl for P o lc i .^ H  '  *“*
The first league game will be Lumby s youth.
played Sunday, ball representa-U rf*id«nts consumed 1,
lives indicated. '*•“ —»•—  -* —
African shows his new pass 
book obtained from South Afri­
can government office In 
Johannesburg. Hundreds bum*
ed their passes in last week's 
rioting. TWs morning the Dutch 
Reformed Church faced de­
mands that It take a stand
against segregation as the 
South African government map­
ped plans to make the country 
less dependent on Negro labor.
Stanciu's Relatives Demand 
Inquest Into Actor's Death
March Bank Clearings 
Show Drop In Vernon
352,900 gallons of water during
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Teen­
age Beverly A&dland’s admission 
that she lied about a boy friend 
killing himself in her bedroom 
brought angry demands today for 
an inquest by relatives of the 
aspiring actor. •.
However, police say they were 
aaUsflcd that the Saturday shoot­
ing of William Stanclu was ac­
cidental after the J7-year-old ex- 
mlstress of the late Errol Flynn 
told this revised version: That 
she was holding his revolver 
when it accidentally discharged 
during a nude struggle with Stan- 
ciu.
She had told police immediately 
after the shooting that Stanclu 
shot himself in the head after 
forcing her into a game of Rus­
sian roulette.
Stanclu died In a hospital Sun 
day—his 21st birthday,
Beverly, who has been singing 
in a Hollywood night club, broke 
down under a  lie detector test. 
However, she stuck to her story 
that gtanclu forced his way Into 
her apartment, forced her to dis- 
tobe and raped her at gunpoint.
A lawyer reprcacntlng Stanclu's 
mothor and brbther said he 
doubted the teen-age blonde’s ver- 
aion of the slaying. George W, 
Druckcr said there was no need 
for Stanclu to break Into the 
apartmnt, as ho had been dat­
ing Bovcrly for six weeks and
had his own key to the apart 
ment.
The , mother, Mr®. Florence 
StaneW, and the brother, actor 
Kenneth Stanclu. said an Inquest 
should be held. Coroner Theodore 
J. Curphrey said he would decide 
today whether to hold one. He 
visited the blood-splattered apart­
ment Tuesday with Dr. Frederick 
D. Newbarr, chief autopsy sur 
gcon.
Meanwhile, Beverly remained 
In custody at Juvenue hall.. Po­
lice said they wiU file a petition 
suggesting m at Beverly lacks 
parental supervision and is in 
danger of becoming a Juvenile 
delinquent.
Her mother, ex-showglrl Flor­
ence Aadland, who had approveC 
of her daughter's relationship 
with Flynn, doubled Beverley^s.
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
bank clearings were down In 
March compared with the pre­
vious month.
Iho total for March, the clear­
ing house states, was $4,968,853 
as compared to $5,046,363 for the 
February period.
Vernon Teachers 
To Attend Coast 
Parley Apr. 18-21
VERNON (Staff) ~  Three 
Vernon teachers have been nambd 
official delegates to the 44th an­
nual British Columbia teachers 
convention April 18 to 21. The 
parley will bo held this year in 
Vancouver.
Representing the Vernon area 
will boi Mrs. Ruth Wilson and 
Charles Pierce, Vernon junior 
high school and James Wells, 
from the senior high.
Tbt Verwm Sstevan.
Leonard
LUMBY (Staff) ________ .
busin«»s girl’s curUag club 
wound iqt tbsir seasen with •  
banquet at tha Lumby parUh 
hall. Two rinks firrwn Lumby 
travelled to VenKm aU winter to 
p a rtld ^ to  and they welcomed 
tha Vemoa ladles dressed In 
stonnlag sack dresses. The girls 
resembled ftowr sacks, complete 
with weights <m their backs. 
Hairdo'® were “stunnlnt" with 
every hue from Ramtng orange 
to Jet black curl*.
After a banquet of turkey, 
tastily prepared and served by 
Um Catholic Women'a League, 
the cups were presented. First 
place was cap tu m  by the Irene 
Hamilton rink of Vem«j. with 
second place wing to tl»  Irene 
Jenner rink o f Vernon and third 
to the Ann Hall ritdr also of 
Vernon.
____..JJand from Ckdden;
a daughter, Mrs. John Baltakli 
end her husband from Golden, 
and Miss Vida Raymood from 




Aid. Harold' Down stated that March, 
while it was true that $1,000 had „  . , , . .
been spent last year. It was not I b e ’winter works p r o g ra m 's  
an outright gift to the club. Others been e ^ n d ^  to May 81, and the 
benefitted from the .expenditure, council Is doing everything to 
he pointed out. Its P®w«
Mr. Morin asserted that fac- unemployed.
n.!/*'TbP^iub A fine will be levied on owners not sololy for clul) use* Tnc cluDI « Ae%gm vtinninff At lArff#
slderuble discussion on the mat- 
fencO' ho th* ter at the village commission’s
Council meeting. A request to this
facilities under the Poison Park " " " f ™
Shantz In Favor Of Junior 
College Located At Vernon
grandstand.
INDERBY NOTES
VERNON (Staff) — Honorable 
H. L ,Shantz, speaker of the 
House, Bays he believes the de­
partment of education will set 
up a commission to Investigate 
the possibilities of establishing 
junior colleges In this province. 
Mr. Shanzt told an audienceWUll UUUUbCU D. ivi Oli ib lUiVl UU u uicsivxi
changed v e r s i o n  of Stanclu’s here he had suggested Vernon as®«*« {M $4death.
"I still believe Beverley’s first 
story,’’ she said. "They (the po­
lice) must have worked on her."
FOLICY CONTBOL
CALGARY (CP)—Mayor Harry 
Hays has warned city department 
heads to stop speaking to public 
on policy matters and city pro­
jects still in the planning stage. 
He said anyone not following his 
orders would be reprimanded or 
even fired.
the site for such an institution 
•‘because of its central location.” 
The speaker said he perBonally 
had suggested Vernott as the lo­
cation of the College to Dr. 
Norman MacKenzlo when the 
two conferred recently.
In discussing matters dealing
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — *rho stock 
market went down today ns in­
vestors shied away from trading.
On Index, Industrials dropped 
more than IMi points, with base 
metals off more than Vi arid 
western oils down n few decimal 
places. Golds were the only 
bright spot, up a few decimal 
points# . . . , ,
Imperial flank led lower Indus 
trials with n drop of u point at 
84Vi, while Intcrprovincinl P w  
Lino sUpped \  at 55%. Among 
the winners. fl.C. Tclcphoho went 
ahead V* at
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member of tho Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
(ns at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern I’riecs
A. V. Roe 5V4
Steel of Can 76
Walkers 35%










with power in B.C., Mr. Shantz 
said he was "principally interest­
ed in Columbia power, which 
should be developed first If any 
agreement can be reached with 
the Americans.’’.
“However," he said "If the 
United States stalls too Jong, B.C. 
should go ahead with the Pedee."
He added he was opposed to 
the High Arrow Dam. “If the 
efficiency of the' dam Could be 
improved-1 might change my 
mind.”
He was addressing a meeting 
of the Vernon Social Credit or­
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• OILS AND OASES
B.A. Oil aiy#
Can Oil 22%
Homo “A" ■ 0.75
Imp Oil 33%
Inland Gas 4.6lo























































AU Can Comp 7.15 7.77
All Con Dlv 8.64 6,13
Can Invest Fund 8.64 0.60
Grouped Incomo 3.67 3.00
Grouped Accum 8,28 8,77
InvoHtors Mut 10,73 11.60
Mutual Ino 4.70 8.14
Mutual Aco 7.U 7.77
North Am Fun 8.23 8.08
a v b b a q es
Now York ................  -f .65
Toronto ................. . —1.59
EXCHANGE
U.S. 4% U.K. 2.67%
Moore Corp 40Vk 40%
VANCOUVER (C P)-Puul StOlt- 
Ing, 29, and his family were 
rudely awakened Tuesday to find 
their house seven feet lower and 
the floors tilted up to 33 degrees 
A strong wind picked up tho 
home at Crescent Beach, 3o miles 
south of here, and lifted H off the 
foundations. T h e  family c'ar, 
parked in the basement, wa.s 
crushed underneath.
"I thought I was dreaming," 
said Stoltlng’s wife, Ruth.
'fhe couple and their two chll 
dren. aged seven and four, wero 
uninjured.
Barely a dish was broken and 
tho television, range and re 
frlgerntor were undamaged.
CCP NAME TWO
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Van 
couver-Hurrnrd CCF constituency 
nominated two standard boiucrs 
for the forthcoming prnvlncln 
clootlon. Nominated Tuesday 
night wore Fred Vulllnmy and 
C. P. Paddy Neale, secretary of 
tho Vancouver Labor Council.
YOUNOSTER KILLED
VANCOUVER (CP)-Bruco Mc­
Quillan, 3, son of Mr. nnd.Mr.s. 
Doug J. McClulUnn wnii killed 
Tuesday night whon Hlruek by a 
car ns ho crossed the street near 
his homo. Police said the boy ap­
parently ran out from behind :i 
parked vehicle.
COLLAPSES AT JAIL
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A man 
who complained to police of be­
ing given drugged wine collapsed 
five minutes later ns ho waited 
on a bench at tho City police sta­
tion. The Inhnlntor crow failed to 
revive William Muldcrig, 30, but 
firemen said his pulse was fairly 
strong.
GROUP’S LEADER DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  .loscph 
John Westaway, founder of a ho 
doty based on menial hoalinR 
died Tuesday. Ho was 83 and had 
ivod hero 22 yearn. Police said 
society officers approved an 
autopsy although the group’s 
tenenings arc opjwscd to doctors 
and medicine in favor of mental 
icnllng. The autopsy showeil 
death was from a heart condi­
tion. '
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP) -  Offerings 
o U  n.m.; OOO entile and 90 
calves; prices mostly steady.
All grades of butcher steers 
steady; all grades of butcher 
hdfera ® i e n d y ;  g o o d  cows 
higher: other grades unchanged; 
hmis lower; replacement nteers 
and stock calves unchanged; 
butchenvoight hidfer c a l v e s  
scarce rntwl steady.
Hogs galmHl 15 ends I'pcsdi.iy; 
light sow® 25 cents; heavy cows 
40 cents.
Lambs ®k(Hli‘. Gixxl lambs 19-19.90 with one
Choke T) u I c h is i' slccra 20.T5-!load of choice lambs at 21.10,
21.79; g o o d  10.50-20.90: choko 
butcher heifers 18.90-10.501 good 
17.50-18;90; gtjod cows 15.9M7.80; 
good bulls 18-16.90; good feeder 
steers 17-10.80; good stock steers 
19.50 - 21.73: good stock steer 
calves 10-22.80; good stock heifer 
calves 18-10.75; good butcher- 
weight heifer calves 18.80-10.78
Hogs sold Vuesday at 19-10.10, 
average 19,05; light sows 12.60- 
12,70, nverngo 12.G5; heavy kowj 
11.00-12,30, average 12.03.
OPERATOR DROWNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eugene 
Hoyt, 45, wu» drowned Tuesday 
at ’the mouth of l-.vnn Crcolt when 
thrown Into Ute frigid water wlieii 
a front-end loader ho wtxi oiierat- 
Ing Htnllcd iind slid over a 20-(«K>t
bank. Hoyt was an en\ployce oliterrorized. 
Routkdgo Gravel Ltd,
VANDAlil UBE ACID





PULASKI, Vn. (AP)-Tlio 30̂  
hour stand of n toon-age desper-' 
ndo ended Tuosdny night whert 
police dragged him , nlirloklng 
from tho homo whore ho had hold 
his young alster-ln-law hostage.
Tlio ;)lucky 10-yonr-old glrl*r"l 
waan't scared”—was unharmed.
A barrngo of tear gas shells 
fluBhod Hnrlens Hardin (Jacklo) 
.Tonnlinis from tho trim brick 
bungalow of his Jn-lnWfl at 10:'J0 
p.m.
Joimlng.i enmo out firing wildly 
but Ineffectually with a shotgun, 
eu'Siiii' n.arbnrn Butts out IhO 
deer ahead of him,
"Duck, D a r b a r a," officers 
called an Instant before they 
nnutebed her aside, Then Jen­
nings. an 18-yenr-old tmemploycd 
mill bund who Is six feci tall taut 
weighs 124 iKUindH, was over- 
IKiwered, k n o c k e d  down nnrt 
milled screaming down the wrdk 
to a state )H)llce ear tlint whisked 
him to n mental liospltal.
GUtl. UNRUFFLED 
Hill barn showed no signs of In- 
lories end seemed unruffled by 
tier orrlenl that began at 4:15 
p.ni, Monday.
That was when Jennings, who 
bad served time la Industrlid 
schools, grabbed her after chcu(>- 
Ing from police as he’ was being 
taken to tall for uimiithorl/.cd use 
of hlM failior-ta-lnw's car. 




By ROBERTA STAHL 
Enderby Courier Correspendent
ENDERBY (Staff)— Reasons 
for an increased school budget 
were perused by Enderby coun­
cil a t their recent meeting.
Playground repairs, increases 
in maintenance staff and a  pay 
boost for the secretary-treasur­
er were among factors, a let­
ter from the school board ex­
plained.
Tho Increases were approved.
March fines payable to the city 
amounted to $20, _a poUco report 
to council indicated.
Traffic was normal and park 
ing quite orderly, according to 
the report. Tho liquor situa­
tions was described as "fair” .
There was one disorderly con 
duct conviction, one for theft of 
a motor vehldld. However, no 
serious - crimes were reported 
for tho month.
Only one speeding conviction 
was recorded,
Enderby will request copies of 
Salmon Arm, Vernon and Kel­
owna zoning bylaws.
An investigating committee 
has been anointed. W. M. John­
son and A. Relmor are members.
Permission has been given to 
the.laoroBBo chib to uso tho skat­
ing rink for practlco and games 
Council will determine rink re 
pairs and Improyemontd.
A lotte;: was received from Q. 
W. McLeod requesting pertoU- 
slon to subdivide property be­
longing to Mrs. G. Blackburn. 
Tho city clljtk was authorized to 
v/rite Mr. . McLeod requesting 
plans.
It is well-known that Lumby 
has a definite "dog” problem. 
However, it is impossible to take 
drastic steps without a dog 
[pound.
Parks Commissioner J  o s 1 e 
(Martin "'reported all work has 
been completed as requested at 
the last meeting. A scum gutter 
will be installed at tho swim­
ming pool, and a fresh water pipe 
brought in. It was decided toe 
commissioners would contact all 
interested parties to a cost esti­
mate. An attempt wiU fee made 
to get this work done on toe 
winter works program.
The Pythian Sisters have asked 
to book the community hall for 
May 27.
Lumby worowi recently en­
tertained their husbands a t Josle 
Mertto’s home, dressed to their 
tack dresses. The hutbandi were 
also treated to a turkey banque, 
and an evening of entertainment 
provided by their wives.
One of the biggest boosters 
for curling to Lumby, Josle 
Martin sUtes she is doing every 
thing possible to promote curling 
n l^m by next winter and so far 
everything looks favorable.
SOCIAL ITEM
Mr, and Mrs, M. R. Miles 
announce too engagement of 
their daughter. Merle Irene, to 
Horry Frank Newberry, elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank New­
berry of New Westminster.
The wedding will take place to 
Lumby United Church Saturday, 
April 18 and a reception will 
follow at toe home of the bride’s 
parents.
Kalamalka Group 
To Hold Square 
Dance April 16
VERNON (StsHl—Dick Cam- 
eitm of Vancouver .will be em- 
eee April 16 when the KsUmtl- 
ka Squares hold their regular 
'narty night”.
The "night*' begins a t 8 p.m. 
to toe Scout hall, wito square 
dancers e le c te d  to attend fnm  
OroviUe. ReveUtoke, Princeton, 
and Kamloops.
Dick Cameron and his wile are 
well-known to toe Okanagan, be­
ing founders of tho "aqiisducks’* 
while appearing a t the Penticton 
Peach Festival. A I
"Aqusducks" are square danc- 
era who perform knee-deep In 
water. The world wide member­
ship to this unusual movement 
now stands s t 2,200.
J. C. McWilliams, father of 
Mrs. J . A. Makaro has returned 
home to Regina after a week’s 
visit In , the Okanagan Valley, 
very much impressed with toe 
sunny climate. ,
Mrs. P. Holland has as her 
guests for holidays, a son, Con­
stable Richard Holland, from
Inttrior Lumber 
Output Surpasses
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Lumber 
production to toe Interior was a 
higher than on toe Coast during ( 
1959 but over-all output in, British 
Columbia declined by' sbe per 
cent during toe year, toe B.C. 
Lumber Manufacturers Associa­
tion reports.
President J . S. Johannson said 
production last year was esti­
mated at 4,730,000,000 board feet, 
six per cent below 1958 when B.C. ( 
production first topped 5,000,000,- 
000 feet.
He said the decline was due to 
the strike last July which shut 
down Coast mlUs for 10 weeks.
Coast production was down 12. 
per cent at 2,354,000,000 board 
feet. Interior production, at 2,- 
376,000,000 surpassed Coast pro­
duction for the first time.
The flagpole In toe park is to 
}e painted and cemetery grass 
has been burned off.
A sidewalk grade is to be laid 
down by the primary school, and 
between the drug store and Tam­
arack cafe. In addition, side­
walks will bb InstaUed between 
Hare’s store and toe old post of­
fice, It is hoped to have this
black topped aometlmo this (staff) — The Kl-
> . wanls club here has gone on
Tho Lujnhy vlllpge office will record as supporting the develop^ 
be closed April 21 In toe absence ment of an airport at the L and 
for tho day of village clerk Mrs. A ranch, a site suggested by the
Gets Nod For 
Civ'ic Aiifiold
Helen Fosberry.
Regular donations wore given 
to CNIB," Oanadlnn Forestry As 
Boclntlon and tho Hod Cross.
Start On 2nd 
Trans-Canada 
RoacF Urged
OTTAWA i (CP) -  Highways 
Minister Oaglardl of British Co­
lumbia conien’ed with Federal 
Works Minister Walker today on 
the request of tho B.C. govern­
ment for a start on a second 
trans-Canada highway.
Mr, Walker Is understood to 
have reiterated the federal gov­
ernment’s stand against starting 
a new highway until the one 
now under construction is more 
nearly completed.
B.C. still has conaldornblo por­
tions of tho present road to com 
plcto.
joard of trade.
City council has referred a 
letter to this effect to tho joint 
airport committee.
An evangelical group, plan 
ning to be In Vernon from May 
22 to June 8, has received per­
mission to erect tents on 45th 
Ave.
Council granted permission pro­
viding sanitary arrangements 
can bo made by toe group. About 
1,000 people 'ore expected to at­
tend rallies and services.
TEST-TILL THE IMPROVED 
ARICNI.. M  M V J M f  ®
k WITH OPTIONAL 
\ rBVIR1I DRtVB
•  3 h.p.
•  Tlllf • t#
ao" wW»
•  Prtsiwlnslns <i*plb 9®'
•  lulli f«r Jott laiy TllllnsI
VAlliY  SERVICE
ArPLEDALG, 1 .0 .
Distributors for Yard Marvel 
and Arlens Tillers and equip­
ment for the Interior of B.C.
Dealer enaulrles are Invited 




TOKYO <A1»» -  A Pdplng
f o r m  o f  m n l l c l o U H  < l n t m > K o  h n : i ' n ! u l l o  r e j w r l  m » y H  n  B h i m u h n l  
b r o k e n  o u t  I n  t h e  R e n f r e w  « U s -  p l a n t  h a n  p r o d n e e d  t w o  k l n d «  o f  
t r l c t  o f  t h e  c i t y .  F i v e  i > c i : : o n s  r e - j l o n g  r e c « n d ! t ,  o n e  t h a t
I K i r t e d  t o  i x i l i c i '  t h a t  a c i d  l a i d  | ) t a y . s  5  z  l u a n s  a n d  t t i c  o t h e r ^  1 0  
I k : c h  t h r o w n  o n  U * e t r  v i l d c l c ! i  a n d i i i o m : .  ' U i ( : y  w e r e  t i n n e d  o u t  t o  
t i n d  n e e l c d  t t i e  l u i n t  o f f  l i o u i t ; i ' u i c i  I  t h e  ( a : i t  ' ; i u c ! i ( i l n t !  n e e d . ' ,  o l  
a n d  t r u n k ! ,  ' I ’ o t u l  d a m . i f , , '  i .  « . ' t i -  - | M t i - U i i u '  c d u t a t i i m  i t u o u g t i o u l  
m a t o d  a t  $ 3 0 0 .  ' t h e  c o u n t r y .
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dopcndnblo homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wnlt till tomor­
row for today’s news when you cml rend all too 
news of Vernon and District same day ol 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —• Today . .  •
Nol lomorrow
No other Ncwspapci Published Anywhere 
c.in give you this exclusive dally icrvlcc.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Currier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
"The Okunagun 8 Own Daily Ncwhpujtoi"
For any Irregularity tn toe dully service ol vour pa|M*r. 
will you kindly phone'
lleinro 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If year Courlei copy is mUshiK. ■ copy will bu dUpuirhed t«
you at onee.







m»£i ti'd/i (/tam bottom 9t2l
nsk  formuK »  I __- _ _
c i y a L m o ’s  r e d  c a p
Ttv3 rttJv'f 11 “ fntvTrtt fT (toi Ol (iifjplAyoti t>y ihft Lln̂ ôr
Control Uoard or tho Ooverrtiinonl ol Urilioli
""in q u est  in to  r o a d  m is h a p
HINGES ON GIRL'S CONDITION
Ifiquest into the <lealh Wednesday of highway 
accident victim  Wayne Adams, 16, w ill he re*uin<^ 
when other occupants of the  ilH ated  truck are  w ell 
enoufh  to  give evidence, , * i.
Three of the five youngsters riding in tim truck 
tha t overturned on the KLO Road April 2 are still ta  
hospital City coroner Dr. A. S. Underhill says he wUl 
reconvene the ju iy  on release of the th ree from
hospital. ,
Doctors won’t  venture a guess as to the release 
date. Condition of Darlene Shlnnon, 14, improved 
over the weekend from “serious” to “fair . .  • «  well 
as can he expected.” Patricia Vipond, 10, and D ^ l  
Giblw. 16. are both In satislactory condition. Driver 
of the truck. 16-year-old Daniel Zdralek. was re- 
leased Thursday. _____ _
BOARD OF TRADE NOTES







Itpioneer to thej •‘What is most important Is 
way of tialolaijlhat we <k» not want it to defeo-’shop will 
retarded duMren to become use-ierate into a charily project."! 
ful members of the adult work | "Our children will be taught to do 
Ing force, la job as effectively and effident-
llie  road to this goal — a trades :ly as other children, attlKiugh 
workshop — was outlined Tues- they may be a little slower." 
day by Dr. Dawe. education-' Dr. Dawc said once the work- 
" ^ ‘“‘̂ h an t, iiiiop Is formed there is evei-y pos-
Dr. Dawe was speaktog at BjslbUlty puplk from ouUlde Kel- 
m^Ung in the Sunnyvale Centre p^na would want to come in lor 
held to form a workshop commit- training
tee of the Kelowna and District! cv.„ ItA tu„ i. u
Society for Retarded Children. L 
The fir.St of its kind in*the
tcrior, the "Sunnyvale sheltered;®^ I  vP to the people of the 
workshop" w'ould provide facitit- make it a success,
les tcaciiing useful trades to Qual-l A meeting will be held Ajiril 21 
ified children for jobs in indust-'.in the Sunnj'vaie Centre to elect 
ry and other fields. an executive.
is hoped the proposed worlb 
be UGKler way in Uie
Through doing this the retard- 
would be able to earn
V r.> -« * v' 4
The Kelowna Board of Trade agan Mainline 
will give a B50 donation to the, to be held in Enderby April 20.
« '.b k " u  . h f w a X . ^  « u « n
State Apple Blossom Festival. Kinney of the Washington State!
The festival will be held in Blossom Festival, and[
Wenatchee April 28. 29 and 30, p^i„cess Kris CederwaU to the' B^u^oaers and trucks are 
A letter to the board of trade board of trade said they had ac-| jjg|^ gcraping and carting 
from Franch Richter. MLA. complished more in Kelowna earth from the site of the pro-
Simllkamcen. said '^ c r y th ^  | city during their ; _______________________ ___
possible Is being done for flood, 
control of the Okanagan Lake publicity tour,
EXCAVATION FOR DEPARTMENT STORE
)X)sed new Hudson’s Bay Sjorc, 
at Shops Capri, on the corn­
er of the Vernon Road. The new 
ultra-modern store is expect­
ed to be completed this sum­
mer. Site clearing for the build­
ing .started in February.
at Osoovos Th<̂ -'’ thanked the board for its
Control of the lake is worked w^operation during their stay
Afrom the American side of the m Kelowna. ___________ _
border.
Former DistrictBoard of trade manager Fred ;Hcatley and J . G. Mervyn, me-1 
mber of the executive, will r e - | , ,  ,  ■
present the Kelowna ..boa«} H O r t i C U l t U r i S l
quarterly meeting of the Okan-;
Toastmaster 
* Boyd Honored
Ed Boyd has been awarded a 
certificate of merit by the Santa 
Ana. Cal., headquarters of North 
American Toastmaster clubs. 
Presented to him here Monday#by Kelowna branch president 
am ce McMillan, the certificate 
honors Boyd as the first mem­
ber of the local club to complete 
his 12 speech assignments.
In the club’s regular simaking 
competitions, Tom Capozzi hand­
ed out the following topics:
Don Wort—future of senior 
hockey; Art Drake — weather 
forecasts; Bruce McMillan — 
boundary extension; Keith Freer 
—personal finance; Evan Wil-I 
liams, prosecution or prevention; 
Bill Scott—highway speeds; R. 
J; Bennett — employment; Ed 
Boyd reciprocity; Dick Hart- 
wick—gas and tolls;” Don Mac- 
Gilllvray — tolls; John Ladd — 
legalized gambling; Ted Cam­
eron—pulp mill. R. J . Bennett 
m acted as tabic topic critic.
• Bill Scott, as toastmaster of 
the evening, introduced the for- 
♦  mal speakers, Ted Cameron and 
Art Drake. Both shared the 
"best speaker" silver cup for 
their performances. Drake laud­
ed Kelowna while Cameron gave 
a timber talk entitled "Rolling 
Warehouses."
John Ladd spoke on his Sun 
Valley holiday; and Dick Hart- 
wick gave a resume of Kel­
owna Toastmasters’ attendance 
at a recent meet with their Ver­
non counterparts.
KeiUi Fraser and Andy Mc- 




PEACHLAND — Local 
timers were saddened to 
of the death in Vancouver last 
week of John Talt, 85.
Mr. Tait was district horti­
culturist for Westbank, Peach- 
land, Summerland and Nara- 
mata from 1915 until a year or
POIICE COURT
IN e m r  COURT, aarencei 
Moyer, was fined $20 and costs 
for speeding. |
Peter Buburuz drew a fine ofj 
$25 and costs for failing to stop 
at a stop sign resulting in an 
accident. i
George Zarr, $20 and costs for' 
speeding. i
Douglas Morey, $20 and costs 
for speeding.
IN JUVENILE COURT, four 
juveniles aged 15 to 16 admit­
ted to the theft of an automible 
from Lipsett Motors Ltd.
They will appear in cour at ain Ji  ii«» « charec
so after the last war, when he cnarge.
was replaced by Alec Watt. |
GOOD FRIDAY services will 
be held at St. Margaret’s Ang­
lican Church at 3 p.m. and for 
the congregations of the Peach- 
land and Westbank United 
Churches at 7:30 p.m, in West- 
bank, with the Buzzell Choir in 
attendance. S E R V I C E S  ON 
EASTER SUNDAY will be at 
10 a.m. in the Peachland United 
Church and a service of Holy 
Communion at St. Margaret’s at 
8:15 a.m.
The regular meeting of the 
women’s auxiliary to Branch 69 
Canadiaq. Legion, has been post­
poned to April 29 owing to Good 
Friday falling on the usual date. 
A g o ^  attendance at the meet­
ing is desired to finalize plans for 
the annual spring sale and tea 
which is slated for May 10 in 
the Legion Hall.
At the last meeting of Branch 
69, Canadian Legion, volunteers 
were called for to assist with 
Pee Wee softball this season. At 
least six' members arc needed to 
support this project.
A social evening has been ar­
ranged for the first Saturday at 
each month for members of the 
Legion auxiliary and guests. The 
hall will be available to members 




Kelowna is close to being out­
stripped by Glenmore in build­
ing actlvlity this year.
The three-month 1960 total 
value of building permits is­
sued in Glenmore is $442,230, 
only slightly less than the $490,- 
010 record^ in Kelowna.
In March, Glenmore building 
inspector S. Pearson authoriz­
ed construction of buildings est­
imated to cost 94,000. ■
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kciowna British Columbia Wed., ,\pr. 13, 1960 Page ;
Sparrow Rites Held
Edward Charles Sparrow, a Surviving arc his widow Nola, 
resident of Kelowna since 1952,, at 952 Cawston Avenue; a son;EQUALITY, NT CHARITY
i
ed child 1 
his own living and become more 
Indeix'iident, Dr, Dawe said.
She suggested that before any 
child entered the proiwscd work­
shop it would be ncccs.«ary for 
the parents to fill in a form de­
fining the capabilities and moods 
of the child. Tlien it would be up 
to the committee to provide the 
pupil with the work most suit­
able.
NEED HELP
j The shop would be maintained 
Trom the Sunnyvale society funds' 
but would jwssibly need help 
the community.
In sheltered workshops, each 
job Is broken down into its dif- 
ifcicnt component parts and the 
.pupils arc taught the sections re-, 
petitously.
! Dr. Dawe said a survey would, 
have to be conducted to deter-' 
mine the type of jobs that could 
be secured for the children, then 
,a job analsyis would be carried 
out.
I "Parents can play a good part 
I in showing appreciation of the
---------! pupil they start to earn money,
 3 even though it may not amount 
■— — 'too much” , she said.
I However, she said, just be- 
' cause the children will be work- 
jing under a handicap it docs not 
! mean they will work for less mon- 
jey.
3-0 COLOR TV
LONDON »AP> -  Soviet en­
gineers have devcloix'd televi­
sion sets capable of receiving 
color pictures in three dimen­
sions. M0.SC0W radio reixirtcd 
Monday night. Tlie set.s will go 
Into mass production this year.
T O N IG H T
Devil's Hairpin
Conicl Wilde — Jean Wallace 
Technlcolour
Road-racing Ui all its excite­
ment and susuense . . . the 
famous North-South Road race 
. . . You arc behind the wheel 
during the entire race . . . 







Show Time 7:30 p.m. 
Box Office Opens 6:45
died April 6 in Shaughnessy Hos-'Arthur in Prince George, Vern 
pital. He was 68. lin New Westminster, and a
A native of Calgary. Mr. Spar-daughter. Mrs. S. (Orahi Hale 
lived in Alberta for most °f jdasset, Queen Charlotte Is­
lands; also one brother, one sis­
ter and 11 grandchildren.
row uvea m 
of his life. He farmed for a num­
ber of years at Sedgewick, Alta, 
before moving to Prince George 
in 1928. He came to Kelowna in 
1952.
Funeral services were held at 
2 p.m. Monday from Day’s Cha­
pel of Remembrance, Lieuten­
ant B. DuMerton of the Salvation 
Army officiating. Pallbearers 
were Canadian Legion members 
Syd Osborn. Jack Bolen, Val 
Hungle, Ted Weeks, Harry Blais- 
dell and Joe Schmidt.
She continued: They will be 
competing in industry and we 
will want them to be paid the 
same as others.









A FABULOUS WORLD 
BELOW THE WORLD!
-s-HAESVEWA’S
Holiday Matinee Friday 
and Saturday Matinee 2 p.m.
Showings 
at 6:45 and 9:05
Gorillas may bo either thin or 
fat, and some reveal a marked 
likeness to others of their im­
mediate family group.
^MORTGAGES











No Active Support For CCF 
From Okanagan Labor Council
Tlie CCF .affiliation with or- 
ganized labor docs not ensure 
the party tlic organized iTolltlcnl 
supiiort of unions In the South 
Okanagan provincial constitu­
ency.
“So far nothing has been done 
by u.s to take an active part in 
the CCF campaign," 'Tlie Cour­
ier wa.s told by H. G. Buchanan, 
president of the 5,000-member 
Kelowna - PciitlcUm - Vernon La­
bor Council. "And I don't know 
whether anything will be done 
in the future."
He said the only .supiMut the 
council has extended the CCF 
ill the past was n motion piis.sed 
some time ago urging members 
to supjYort the CCF "'until n 
party more favorable to labor 
comes along."
In other parts of British Col­
umbia, the B.C. Fesleration of 
Lalwr has put on n detennlnerl 
drive fo give the CCF a stronger 
ro|)ie.scntation In the Icglsla- 
’ tore.
Federation secretary Pat O’
Neal, using to provincial advant­
age the controversial nffidation 
of the Canadian Ijibor Congress 
with the CCF, has sparked a 
campaign to get every union 
member on the voters' list. „ . ,i„i,
lie has accused the provincial niun.v eligible voters
not be placed on the ILst.
:Pir 'll
II. G. BUCHANAN 
. . .  no action taken
government of robbing people of 
their voting right by calling 






This new deluxe model offers cxelusivc easy cleaning with 
the new Pull-’n’-Clcan Oven — just pulls out like a 
drawer for easy cleaning. Porcelain enamel finish inside 
and out, raised edges elimin­
ates spillovers running down 
sides. Come and sec, you’ll 
agree this model looks, cooks 
and cleans like new, for life.
2 6 9 0 0
FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATOR
Giant size at a budget price. 
Easy olading wUh insulated 
door, 2 all aluminum full width 
shclvc.s in the colorful food com­
partment. Full length door 
storage with 5 removable shelf 
fronts. Perfect moist cold stor- 
a.ge for keeping fresh fruits and 
vegetables. Meat tciidiir and 
chill drawer for .safe meat stor­
ing.
ONLY
2 7 9 0 0
Three Youths 
"T o Stand Trial 
For Break-in
» Two Vernon youths and a Kol- 
ownii youth Tuesday were com­
mitted for trial In county court 
oil charges of breaking and en­
tering and theft.
Bound over by Police Magi.st- 
rate I). M. White were Ixmt Ho- 
Ih’i t DeHo.'ihr, 20. luul Warren 
Kcliivi. 'Jl. Ixtth of Vernon. nn<l 
Hot>crt Boyer, 20, of Kelowna.
llu'V aie ciiaiged with lireak- 
log into (’aliiiui Wines I,Id. l)ulld- 
N'liii; at U2'» Hichtcr Sli eel Jati- 
iiRry I ."  ............  '
Kelowna has not yet been rea- 
cheii by the registration drive, 
re iH u ted ly  iTccaii.so the govern­
ment ran out of registration 
cards, Buchanan said.
FOR SALE
Canning business Eastern Ont­
ario, capacity approximately 
250,000 cases one shift baslB. 
Peas, Corn, Tomatm's, Pum|>- 
kill. Excellent growing area. 
Top (niMludng land nvnUnblo 
Slot) to S21KI per acre,





: s o  m o r e
T H A T 'S  W H Y  IT 'S  ( ' A N A D A  S HK.ST S KI . l . I NC lUCKU!
" M A B E L
B L A C K  L A B E L !





I-ook at these features; •  Wash temperature 
sclecior •  New lid opens to llic side •  New 
automatic bleaching •  Agitator pumps up and 
down , . . no blades, it bathes deep dirt out 
wiiabout beating. '
MiilcliinK Dryer* Available.
Rated No. I for all 
round performance liy 
11.H. Trsiiiig Co. Inc. 3 5 9 0 0
BARR & ANDERSON
llui adveitiurntnl li not publithed 01 diiplijcd by the Liquor Control Boitd or b, Ihe Government of Drilnh Columbia.
594 ItMRNAKD AVi:. (Inicnot) Ltd,
"Ibe Business That Service and Quality Built’
I'O 2-3U39
The Daily Courier
■ t lM M r #  ln» ffcr ittrfewwi U n M i^  4 t2  jlaiflc i%*f« Itekw — . K.C.




As early as 1840, when a political party 
IM’omised the voter *iTwo Ddlars a Day and 
Roas4 Bcef.’*j IhQ sk>gw was as mudi as part 
of preiudenUal election campaigns as the 
handshidtcf sad the sUunp.
It's' a fitting arena for the slogan, which 
was once tlie battk cry of tlie ^ota. T te 
weed ewnes from “sluagh", nieaning "army”, 
and ”gairm”, or **caU”.
»ffAeh of 1840 took up. the battk fctf 
two dhtlars, conceding that "Van, Van 
(Maiftfn Van Buren) is a U«d*up Man”, 
They gave their votes to “Tippecanoe and 
Tyler Too’*—WUUaro Henry Harrison, the 
hero of the lodkn battle,of Tippccandt;, and 
his running mate, John Tyler.
In 1864,. when Lincoln was running for 
a s t ^ d  term, Union wj^ warned: "Do­
n't Swap Horses in the Middle -of the 
Stream.” Tltt cry was to echo 80 years later, 
wten Franklin p . Roosevelt-won a fourth 
term in the dark, years of World War. 11.
Horace O recl^ thundered; “Turn the Ras­
cals Out” in 1872, but Ora*t held the pres­
idency for another term.
The country wasn’t ready fw “The Plum­
ed Knight”, as James G. Blaine was called, 




Btaine was back in 1884. But he had the 
mjsfmtums <rf being labeted an opponent 
d  “Rum, Romanisra and Rebellion”. The 
Cntholki turned against him and helped 
e te t Grover Qevehmd.
WiUiam McKintey promised “The Full 
Dinner Pah” in 1900, setUng a p rc< ^n t f<x 
Hoover’s later pledge of “A Chicken in 
Every Pot, a Car in Every Garage.”
In 1916 the country re-elected Woodrow 
Wilson with the explanation, “He Kept Us 
Out of War.”
Five months later the U.S. was in the 
war. When the next election rolled around, 
the voter wanted “Normalcy” and Warren 
G. Harding.
In 1924 the electorate decided to “Keep 
Cool with Coolidge”. By 1932 they were 
ready for a “New Deal”, and the “Forgotten 
Mah”  gave his vote to FDR.
More recently some people thou^t “We 
Need Adlai Badly”, but the elections of 
1952 and 1956 proved that more people 
“Ukc Ike”.
What will the slogans be this year?
Maybe we’ll hear, “I’ll Stick With Dick' 
. . .  or “My Cup of Tea is Kennedy” . . .  or 
“What’s Good for the Country is Hubert 
Humphrey.”
O H A W A  REPORT
u ,
Seav '̂ay"
By fATmiCK NICHOLSON tel«tes.t to vtitt Chletso durinf
™ _ I „ . 'SitiDr; tr.'ifJic lam ca th# 8i*-Saint Uwr«rn«, S««w«y has ^
receivwi the s a r n ie  sccol^ie -ariUmda”.
'*̂ hieh crni5d the C«ien as far 
- Salute to the ^away . has Lakch.-ac*. i>aving fuU tolls
been 0o m ^  Uke every olh*r user 3  the Sea-
breaking -‘Oklahoma 
The U ppers and shio-owners 
also salute the Seaway this year? 
Informed expectatioas here are 
that 1980 will see the long-term 
IMtUern cf cctmomic freight shiti- 
ment begin to emerge; as our wat­
erways are used increasingly to 
carry our commerce.
Last year, in its first seasoa. 
the seaway carried a volume of 
cargo 73 cent higher than that 
shipped along that same stretch 
between Prescedt and Montreal la 
the previous year. -There were 7,- 
DO ship transits along the Sea­
way. compared with c«i1y 1,127 la 
1958 along the shallow canal which 
the Seaway replaced.
THE CAPETOWN CANUTE
Occasionally in the history of mankind 
there draws to a close some striking chapter 
that requires special, even nostalgic recogni­
tion. It is impossible to deny such a tribute 
to the last British battleship, HMS Van­
guard, which is to be scrapped within the 
next twelve months.
The first of the modem, heavily armored 
and powerful battleships made its appear­
ance in the year 1906. At that time it was 
an innovation so revolutionary that almost 
at a stroke it rendered all previous capital 
ships virtually obsolete. The name of this 
first battleship was HMS Dreadnought, a 
name that made history.
After the second world war, most of the
battleships that remained in existence be­
gan to disappear from sight. The German 
and the Japanese navies had vanished. The 
British and American fleets put some of their 
battleships in “mothballs”, used a few for 
training and scrapped others.
The Vanguard was the last to be built. 
This writer, a guest of the British government 
at the time, well remembers touring her in 
1944 as she was being constructed in John 
Brown’s shipyard on the Clyde. Now she is 
to be scrapped and her death becomes sym­
bolic of the passing of one of the greatest 
eras in the naval history of the nation that 
brought the first battleship, the Dread­
nought, into being. _____________
Wisconsin Primary Casts 
Confusion On U. S. Election
By HAROLD MORRISON .. 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
High School Students Play 
Business' Executives'
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
much-publicized Wisconsin pri­
mary may have cast more con­
fusion than clarity on the U.S. 
presidential election fight.
Despite the Wisconsin vote vic­
tory for Senator John F. Ken­
nedy, his score—in the eyes of 
many observers and politicians— 
wasn’t decisive enough to create 
a sure-fire Democratic band­
wagon that could lead him to a 
convention nomination victory.
Kennedy, handsome Massachu­
setts legislator, is a Roman Ca­
tholic. In the first two 1960 pri­
maries—New. Ham p s h i r  e and 
Wisconsin — Kennedy encountered 
more Protestants, than Catholics 
but the Catholic iwpulatlons in 
these two statei are, higher than
Humohrey will again oppose primaries, 
Kennedy in the West Virginia 
nrimary where the battle will be 
for 25 of the state votes a t the 
Los Angeles convention.
Even if Kennedy ^on all of the
he would enter the 
convention with a total of only 
577 votes out of an over-all 1,521 
to be cast The winning candidate 
needs a clear majority; 761 out 
of the 1,521 votes.
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WWFARF.R”
By STAN ADLAM 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
More than 1,000 Canadian high 
school students will get first­
hand experience as business ex­
ecutives next fall by running 
about 62 business enterprises.
They'll be out to make a profit 
—in experience if not in c a sh -  
on .sale of items ranging from 
hamburger presses to dog repel­
lents.
The venture is Junior Achieve­
ment Incorporated started 14 
years ago in the United States 
and now grown to 75,000 teen-age 
participants and 14,000 sponsor­
ing groups In the U.S. and Can­
ada.
Students In four C a n a d i a n  
cities—V a n c o u ver, New West 
minster, B.C., Calgary and Wind 
sor. Ont.—will choose their own 
type of business \inder supervi­
sion of an adult advisory com­
mittee. and handle their own pro­
duction, advertising and sales. 
Students in many other commu­
nities arc interested in forming 
similar plans.
Interest in Junior Achievement!presentation to long-sendee -̂ 91’ 
activities has been shown in pioyecs. !
Prince George, Prince .Rupert, The year’s only t l  n a n c I a 1
TYPICAL OPERA-nON
Each sponsoring firm sends 
three advisers for each miniature 
company they agree to establish. 
The advisers themselves are 
given training, Individually and 
collectively, by on executive di­
rector of Junior Achievement 
imd then are usslgned to super­
visory posts in production, sales 
and business ast>ccts of the enter­
prise. ,
Tlio student cnten>risos are fi­
nanced at the outset by donn- 
tlon.s of businessmen In the area, 
but after that tho students have 
a free hand. The eomimnies are 
organized by the issuing of stock, 
selling at 50 cents a share, with 
a limit of five shares to a cus­
tomer.
An executive Iwuvd of students 
is apixilnted by the advisers, and 
most of them become Involved in 
every phase of the company’s 
operation, fn)in making the pi-o- 
duct to .selUag It.
Students work at their business 
one nlg)»t h week, bom October 
to mUI-May, when it is liquidated 
and j)rullt.s. If any, arc turned 
over to .stockholder.s.
t h r iv in g  g r o u p  ‘
The Vancouver Junior Achieve­
ment orgnnizntlon, first to be 
estttbU.sluxi in L’anuda. was Insti­
tuted mainly by Raliih Raker, 
president of Standard Oil ot Rrlt- 
Ish Columbia. It now has 21 eom-
Trall and Victoria where the Ju 
nior Chamber of Commerce is 
working on plans to open a 
branch.
GOOD SUPPORT
In W i n d s o r ,  whose Junior 
Achievement a s s o c 1 ation was 
founded in 1956 by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and about 
60 businessmen, a c a m p a i g n  
raised $20,000 from business and 
private donors within a few 
months.
Headquarters for the organiza- lamps,
tlon was found in a city-owned 
building and the city also helped 
out through a cut-rate rent. The 
venture t^gan with 17 miniature 
companies and has grown to 20.
This year 550 students applied 
but 150 were rejected because of 
lack of accommodation.
Last year, 17 of the 19 Windsor 
firms turned in a profit, one 
broke even and one went bank­
rupt. Best record for the year 
was turned in by a Chrysler Cor­
poration of Canada group which 
found the best customer for its 
desk sets in Ford of Canada,
disaster occurred when the pub­
lic showed complete disinterest in 
wooden knife-holders. Products in 
Windsor range from , hot dog 
skewers to dog repellents—a gel­
atin preparation designed to keep 
dogs away from shrubs.
In Calgary, latest bf the four 
cities to join, about 200 business­
men and executives have agreed 
to donate $19,50(1 to ertablish 15 
firms this fall.
Light manufacturing, of such 
coasters, and 
lawn furniture, is planned. Ac­
counting, banking and publishing 
firms are also being considered. 
One group of girls is thinking of 
setting up a modelling agency.
Other Canadian cities where 
establishment of Junior Achieve­
ment groups is being considered 
include Montreal and four On- 
tiirio centres — Toronto, Brant­
ford, Guelph and St,' Catharines 
Experience In centres v)here 
the student groups have been 
organized has shown that about 
80 per cent of . the companies 
show a profit, 10 per cent break 
which bought 100 of them for even, and 10 per cent show a loss
WEST'-VIRdllla^^^^  ̂ '
Kennedy may be able to pro­
vide a more convincing demons­
tration of his vote-gettirtg ability 
in the West Virginia May 10 pri­
mary, for in West Virginia Ca, 
toalies totalv only about five per 
cent of the population compared I
with about 30 per cent in Wiscon-1 of Kelowna will soqn 
sin and about 40 per cent in New ] larged boundaries qr
JAMES NESBITT ABROAD
By JAMES K. NESBITT
ABOARD RMS HIMALAYA, 
bound for Hong Kong — Dr. Sid­
ney C. Ells, eminent Canadian 
Geologist and Arctic explorer, is 
marking his 82nd birthday thi.s 
year by sailing aboard this Orient 
and Pacific Lines’ vessel for his 
first look-see at the storied lands 
across the Pacific.
Mrs. Ells is with him, and 
they'll go ns far as Singapore 
before flying home to Canada in 
July.
Tlu'y live In Ottawa, but winter 
In Victoria.
"I told the doctor I want an­
other three years — I’ve got a lot 
to do,” .Muld the rugged-looking 
Dr. Ells, who could pass for « 
well-preserved 65. "May Write 
.something on the Orient . . . "
Dr. Ells has roeorried many 
of his Far North adventure.s In 
"Northland Trails” which he 11- 
lii.strated him.self. Ul.s memoirs 
are one of the treasvirer.s of thC 
Archives of Canada in Ottawa.
In Alberta, Dr. Ells Is known 
as “ the father of the tar 
indu.stry.”
The recently concluded basket­
ball championship series, in one 
respect at least, se^ed  to point 
up the true spirit ,of amateur 
sport. The coach of the visiting 
Toronto team remarked after 
the first game, “Even if we lose 
two straight and miSs the cham­
pionship, we will^still play the 
third game of the* series. It 
seems silly to corner this far and 
not play three games.’’ Contrast 
this approach to some of our 
other "amateur” sports that are 
hemmed in by guarantees, gate 
receipts, and of course—salar­
ies.
other places the travelling Am­
erican can go, where there is 
no sales tax and where his 
tional dollar is at a premium 
rather than a discount.
SEAWAY SIGHTSEERS
Of these transits, 2,142 were 
made by ocecn-going vessels. And 
of tho total. 5,222 were made by 
shios flying the Canadian flag, 
which dominated the Seaway in 
its first year.
Despite this huge number of 
ships sailing the Seaway, which 
at times caused hold-upa of as 
long as 40 hours at some locks, 
the volume of cargo carri'xl fell 
nearly ten per cent below the ex­
pected 25 million tons.
Why did a 603 per cent increase 
in ship transits yield only a 73 per 
cent increase in cargo over the 
previous year?
That was only one of the par­
adoxes of the Seaway’s 
Excitement” . It stemmed * 
ely from the number of ships 
which Seaway men call "sight­
seers" and "prospectors” .
No less than 1,400 transits, or 
more than the total transits in the 
orevious year, were of this type. 
They Included a number ot rusty 
old tramps, who painted them­
selves up and came prospecting, 
in ballast and seeking chance car­
goes — "Just as prospectors ro­
amed our Northland in search for 
gold In the old days," comment­
ed one lake skipper.
NAVY COMES TO POET
They also included 14 naval 
vessels flying the flags of eight 
NATO nations, which cruised up 
to Toronto during the C0n'‘di"n
National E”hi»'in.......... ’
jjalUa of 22 U. S. naval vessels which
This )'«xr tha sightseen end the 
prospectuis will hot be evident; 
but workhorses are expected in 
greater numbers. Including ships
flying the Japam se (leg.
Everythiag points to *0 loa- 
pressivc increase in economic ec- 
tivity arittng from the Seewxy in 
the years ahead* Tranaixxrt liln- 
ister George Hees believes. Turns-
Si  always has been the key to nadlan develc^ment, and the 
Seaway will generate IncrMacd 
ix>pulation and increased produc­
tion.
"We can look forward with con­
fidence to the Seaway enhandng 
our ability to compete, not only 
in domestic markets but also in 
the highly competitive world mar­
kets," he said.
aiURCH PROTESTS
TORONTO (CP)-Prlm e Mlnia- 
ter Dlcfenbakcr was asked Mon- 
day in a telegram from the board 
of overseas missions of the United 
Church ot Canada to express to 
the South African government 
the board's concern at the aitua- 
tion in that country.
HEROIN SEIZURE
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (A P I-  
Federal narcotics agents seized 
lUit pounds of pure heroin Mcm- 
day from hiding places aboard a 
ship at Hoboken, N.J., and at a 
Year or crew member’s home In Derby, 
Ck)nn. Three crew members of tho ’ 
ship, the Excalibur, a merchant 
vessel of the American Export 
Lines, were arrested.
POLITICIANS SHOT
ACCRA. Ghana (Reuters) — A 
member of Ghana’s ruling ( in ­
vention People’s party was shot 
to death and another wounded 
Monday in the Ashanti region, 
where the party opened a cam­
paign Sunday to urge voters to 
approve a proposed repubUcan 
constitution.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P, MacLean 
Publisher and Editor, 
every afternoon
For those who hoped for plea­
santer things, such as tax re­
ductions, there is scant comfort | afternoon e.»-
toe recent hold- . Sundays and holidays at 492 
the-ltoe federal budget includes i Ave., Kelowna, BC. by
reductions on. among Kelowna Courier Limited
otoer things, octopus, cuttlefish,^ Second Class
Post Office Department.
his second trip to Europe; last 
time, two years ago, he came 
home; via Panhma, only passen­
ger on a British tramp freighter.
Tills is a ship of tlie famed 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company, for years a 
British lifeline from' England to 
the Far East.
On the Pacific Ocean, linking 
Canada and the UnltM States,' 
with Hawaii, Austrnlln, Japan
Hampshire.'
In presidential primaries, U.S. 
voters elect the . delegates who 
will represent theto in thd  party 
presidential nominating conven­
tions to be held this, summer. By 
pledging their delegate votes to 
one candidate or another, they 
indicate their oreferende for .thel* 
party’s candidate In t h e presi­
dential elections. this fall.
This demonstration of vote-get­
ting ability is crucial. The last 
;lmc the :D e m o c r  a i  s took a 
chance on a Catholic waS In 1928 
When Al Smith was swamped ,by 
Republican Herbert Hoover. Nei­
ther party has been led by a 
Catholic since then’.
Vice-President' Richard Nixon, 
as heir - apparent to President 
Eisenhower, has no visible oppo­
sition in his own party and there­
fore doesn’t have to put up much 
of a fight before the Republican 
nominating convention July 25 
next.
Kennedy's major opponent for 
tho Democratic nomination is 
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey of 
Minnesota, an energetic scrapper 
but still n lightweight ns prcsl-; 
dontlal timber; Wiscon.sln borders 
pn Minnesota and therefore Hum­
phrey expected some support in, 
the April 5 Wisconsin primary
At this juncture we have no 
way of knowing whether the city 
have en- 
not, but
il such does become the case, 
we hope one of the fitst decisions 
made by council will be to 
Change the name of "Swamp 
Road” . A road by ‘any other 
name would sound sweeter!
pretzels and wigs! ^Matter
The locale of the Geneva talks Ottawa
The provincial department of 
recreation is the authority for 
th e , statement that the U.S. tra­
vel dollars spent in B.C. have 
steadily declined in number. Ten 
years ago Canada received 40 
per cent of the American for­
eign travel dollar,’ today it Is 
only 20 percent. The fact that the 
department does not suggest any 
reason for the decline is not 
surprising, for it is undoubtedly 
attributable to the combination 
of the discounted U.S. dollar 
and tho five per cent provincial 
sales tax. There are so many
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serves to remind us that after 
World War One there was a 
great fear of war. Since World 
War Two this fear of war itself 
has been replaced by a fear of 
those most able to wage war . 
quickly and effectively, should credited to it or to th  pociatea 
they decide to do so. As Presi- Press or Reuters in t is papei 
dent Eisenhower said a short 
while ago, “ In nearly every gen 
eration the fields of earth 
been stained with blood. Now 
war would not yield blood—only 
a great emptiness."
It is no longer war in itself, 
but the power to invoke it that 
has become the yardstick of | carrier or 
world domination—for good or maintained, 
for evil. A devastated world 
however would be of little value, 
either military or economic—a 
fact that is probably the greatest 
deterrent to latent ambitions of 
conquest and domination. .
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 ̂ Ho got 10V4 veites, compared 
With 20Vz for Kennedy, o f ' the 
total 31 delegate, votes Wisconsin 
will cn.st at the Dcmocrntlic nom- 
Inhting convention at I..03 Angeles. 
Humphrey also got 44 per cent
and Hong Kong, the P and 0  and
the Orient Lino combine to form nedy. All In all, Iliiinphrey wn.s
the Orient and Pacific Lines.
Tho P and 6. with that old- 
world grnulousnosfl, liu.s given In 
to wo uhdlsclpllncd North Amer­
ican and has, on too Pnciflc 
Ocean, relaxed one of its longest- 
.standlng rules — no smoking in 
the dining salon.
lIoweviT, tradition l.s maln- 
Inlncd by prcserverlng the cus­
tom on the Hong Kong-txnulnn
BIBLE BRIEF
Keep thy foot when ttiou geest 
to the house of God.—Eeoleslas- 
tes 5;L
Walk the temple path deliber­
ately, prayerfully. Resolve to 
moke your church attendance 
meaningful, a worshiping in 
spirit and in truth. [
plensed. He got more than the 
ntlvuncc (Kiol-takors that pundits 
had predicted ho would get.
SPORT OUTLOOK
AUCKLAND, N.Z, (CP)-rThere 
is loo much International srwrt 
competition and the sootier it is 
dropped the better, in tho opinion 
of Governor - General Viscount 
Cobhnm, The former English In­
ternational cricket player told 
meeting here: "Games nrp played 
for fun, and everyone who ns- 
plie.s to s))orting prowess qhould 
bepr in mind Hint chlvnh’y 
sport’s lifeblood.’’ I
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 19.10 
Formation .of a UCFC} Mutual
leg of the voyage. On this ship j Hail Insurmice Copq>aii.v has 
it’s considered lnnK)lltc, and so It been announeed by the hall In-
iionles mrtiined by 320 students.
All but one of these firms inan- 
iifneture Items vanglng ^  ,,, ,, „„
luujdmrgei presses satisfying for the tnstir-
pads to sent stats buds -  the New Zealand butter
Ihc exe“ _»Uon Uf » aboard this ve.ssel.
a liieturleal que.stion 
Inltute tiu' ll.C. butter 
why Is our butter so 
and aiiemtc, so tasteless,
lleixCHgre.-̂ s wbieb pro\ldes loans for 
the Ollier buslnessc.H. „ j
Student interest has become «o ' •
great that last year 180 iq>
snndilH. to blow smoko in your neigh- smiuice committee of 
i bor’s face at the breakfast table. Igiowei s’ association.
After luncheon and dinner, cof-*
fee l.M served, deini tns.se, tn the 1 E, Ilo.s.slter, matron ot
lounges, wlilcb makes us think “ haiigluu^s.sy hospital, Vaiieouv- 
we're all guest.s In .some niag-ier, was elected chairman of the 
nlflclont English country home. I nominations committee at the
war times at Vernon lias been 
.selected for the aiiiuint training 
eitmp of Ihq 1st B.C, MoiintiHl 
Ulfle.s (2nd C.M.ll.) "iind may In; 
come the permanent location for
the fruit I training puninses.
enj oy an Old Style 
get-together...
tl L . . J  In  V an , b'Oo u c l , SO « l le . ,^ p lU b n ts  to r i  s r l
r m r w m . “ :;r;;Vduw n toieuu.so;;^*';; t t ' t o r  to
iSS-USsr -'I
New Wertmtnster, wteww org«-
(With wnlteis giving the kind oftthree-day 
service an English gentleman ex-“  (' red 
poets In an exclusive Ixindon B.(!. 
dub. 1
coiiveiitloii of the Keg 
Nurses’ Assoelnlioii
buy
butter In Cunadu, an In tin;
eompantes
Olenn Olfnhant, young Interior 
decorator of Victoria, Is a pas-
...........  - . , , ,  t, seiiger, Isumd the long-wny
l‘,.« wUli'nlxiul lOO rtudentfi Uitwton to nttend oixui*
1, 'lived wimI Is expiUWimR- (“ to'iiinj Ilf Siiiiderson Kalnles’ fash* 
I ‘.'Vo» of mnnufacture mdude, -<a|on In ll”rner
• ta d r r  ligurtoes awl phinUr .street, lie’ll tty home la 'seihI. . . .  ... . . . .
nlzation was founded tii 1958, 
1.0W has 6lx coin»>a»le« In otwrn
20 Y E A R S  AGO 
April, 19(0
Conilaulng It.s isilley of setting 
aside bench iirotierty tor the 
convenience of the general puto
• -*Y'aKvc of (kilgar^, il>,,(irm  pf Denny DroUn i.,.
Jnme.s Denny of Vnneoiiver. 
brother of Sir Maurice Denny, 
who invented the stabilizer for 
ocean llner.>i, and Mr.s. Denny, are 
alionrd this shl|i en route to I/>n- 
doii. Tlie stabilizer Is. Indi'ed, a 
most marvelon.s Invention. It has between the CFR and 
taken away what to many jH-ople whiu viss for a public puik 
wrs the liorioi' of ocean travel,
Sir Maurice Denny is bead of •**’ 'E.4RH A(»0
Ihe great Diimbarion stiqipiiig Ainll, 193(1
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1920
Dr. W. II. IJiuldes and Dr. T. 
OaddcH are vi.sltors to tliy dis- 
_ Irlet, liaviiig been summoned 
of . by the serious lllne.s.i of their fn- 
illnu', Mr. W. (iiiddcs, who lins 
shown a maiked Improvement in 
the past few days.
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1010
Some grocery specials fi-mn 
lie, city eoiincil lias set nride n!laX|uline Hro.s, Ik Co,, grocers, 
section of Okanagan Lake benelii (stahllwhed 1850) went: Tetley’s
t!NK|l’en, Jib . tin for SI. Ridgway's 
■Tea :i-lh. tin for $1. Frexii 
1 ground coffee, an excellent 
binnd. 3 Hw, for .*IL Jelly Pow­
ders, Maple Leaf hrniid, ,5c 1
MiAMfT r
I The t,iii' of the huge camp of pkg.
Old Style-the naturally brewed, 
naturally brawny beer!
Pick u p  a  c a se  to d ay !
M O L S O N '8  CAPIL.ANO B R E W E R Y  L T D .




REMOTE CONTROL TELEVISION 
IS LAZY MAN'S DEUGHT
Bjr BAL NcCI.UB£ |iie M}ueeied the button tm 
NEW YORK <AP» -  Remote jean. hl»,rem<^ TV set chu>c«d 
control tekyiskm Is •  lary man’s ^
delight. I Ttse caq atH>arenti;:>' emitted a
Without tUrring from tus easyj*^l|^ ^ ueak  tta t  ^
chair, he i>uslies a Imttoo and the wa-ked on his recehrcr, twt 
TV set across the room changia 1® ^  *•»« hospital,
channels. Another jab lowers t ^ l —w miirMAr>vwiii> 
sound or shuts off the se t
But gremlins -  those invisible^ ^  ^  repirraan recalls such 
Imps that sometimes heckle scien- 
ttfk: marvels—Imve been causing 
s(|pe mischief.
PHONE INTERPERENCE
KELOWNA DAILY OOVRIHR. W m . APRIL f ,  UM PAGE S
seta sometimes have cura ted  
"on the remotest and crarkst of 
sounds.” The models would he off 
and nmning if they received sig>t
Old Spuds To Become Hygienic 
To Regain Loss Of Popularity
OITAWA (CP»
oht pptato has lost some of its 
o ^ la r i ty  in recent years, says 
the Canadian Associatkm of Con­
sumers.
Two Active TB 
Cam  Reported 
Through Survey
C, K
other U taJdag drag tbettpy.
nals from:
For example, a housewife in 
the UK. Midwest summoned a 
teiepbone repairman .and tidd 
him:
“Whenever the.jhone rings our 
remote TV shuts off. My husband 
wants you to fix it so that when 
the beU rings the set won't, shut 
off—just k)wer its volume,” ' 
Amazingly, the repairman did 
Just that after experlmentin|i sev­
eral hours with various pitched 
bell-rings,
Edward McBride c P m e up 
against a wQd TV set while flat
! a n a r  i e 8, barkingChirping c
dog)s. crying babies. waHing si­
rens, low flying planes or r is in g  
doorbells.'
One man, whose remote hand- 
unit broke down, was able to 
wp-k his TV by simply banging 
his car k ^  together.
Remote TV sets operate cm 
ultra • high (i^uency signals 
above the range of the human 
ear. These signals generally can 
be transmitted mechanically with 
a modified tuning fork or elec­
trically froni a tiny ‘battery. A
MOixm
on his back in a Long Island hos-|mlcro{^(Mie»type device In the set 
pital. One day McBride decldediplcks up the signals and tranj- 
to freshen his hospital room withllates them into specific opera- 
a can of air deodorant, but when
aC  CLAIMS:
AFRICANS COLUa NEW PASSES
Africans line up at the count­
er of a pass office in Johannes­
burg, South Africa, to collect
new. passes so that they can 
return to work. Many publicly 
burned their passes during 
campaign of defiance against
the government. Without the 
passes they caiuiot get employ­
ment. (AP Wirephoto)
Majority Unions Approve 
Formation Of New Party
Melbourne Devises Plan 
To Stop Big Disasters
ren and injuring 19. It worked 
eftectively and won high praise 
from police and rescue workers.
By HAROLD TILLEY 
Canadian Press Correspondent
MELBOURNE (CT)—This sec­
ond largest city in Australia has 
d,cvised a plan for action to mini­
mize the death toll and bring 
swift relief to the suffering should 
It be struck by a majdr disaster.
All civilian service organiza­
tions will play a part.
Melbourne, with a population 
of about 1,678,000, reads almost 
weekly of major disasters in 
other Australian cities, rarely 
exoeriences such an occurrence
Advice would be radioed to 
particular hospitals to prepare 
for a given number of patients 
with specific Injuries, thus en­
abling preparation of beds in the 
right places and action-for blood, 
transfusions and other emergency 
treatment.
Other police work will include 
protection of life and property, 
controls of crowds and prevention 
of looting.
GROUPS INVOLVED
Fire b r i g a d es, ambulances, 
staffs of leading hospitals and of-
of the hospitals and chari-experts who devised Melbourne’s 
plan have decided that a major 
disaster would be one In which 
tbere were 50 or more casualties.
POS^RLE CAUSES
AbWne or train crashes, col­
lapses of a grandstand carrying 
a large number of people, a ship 
wreck or collision in Hobson’s 
Bay around which Melbourne has 
grown, an explosion in a high- 
denslty population centre or a 
cinema fire — all these present 
possibilities of large-scale casual­
ties.
Each in turn could lead to 
panic, unnecessary loss of life 
or suffering by delay in co-ordin­
ating Appropriate services to give 
epcedicst help.
Basic aim is to get team's of 
doctors and nurses with equip­
ment to the scene of a disaster 
for on - the - spot casualty treat­
ment before clearing sufferers to 
hospitals.
Police would set up mobile 
communications headquarters to 
direct rescue efforts.
Drugs Peddled 
To Homes, Says 
Toronto Woman
ties commission will figure in the 
operative plan. Also involved are 
railways, tramways, the gas and 
fuel corporation, electricity com­
mission, civil aviation, depart­
ment, harbor trust and Red 
Cross.
All made recommendations for 
inclusion in the master plan 
The chairman of the commit­
tee of experts, Dr. P. N. O’Don 
nell, medical superintendent of 
Royal Melbourne Hospital, said 
Melbourne has been extremely 
fortunate in having had so few 
major accidents.
‘But a big city must be pre­
pared. Without a plan of action 
chaos and confusion could' result 
and treatment of victims de­
layed unnecessarily.”
Small-scale action plans-to fit 
needs of localities outside the 
metropolitan a r e a  arc being 
modelled on the master plan.
One of these was put Into oper­
ation recently when a diesel train 
struck a loaded school bus at .a 
level crossing, jdlling five chll^-
TORONTO (CP) — Controller 
Jean Newman disclosed Tuesday 
that drug addicts in Metropolitan 
Toronto now have their drugs de­
livered to their homes.
“All an addict has to do, no 
matter what area of the city he’s 
in, is pick up the phone ans ask 
for some caps,” Mrs. Newman 
said. “'Then five minutes later he 
goes down to the street in front 
of his home and gets drugs from 
the pusher.”
Mrs. Newman, who has been 
waging a fight to clean up pros­
titution in 'Toronto, said she dis­
covered the home delivery serv- 
for addicts through letters
By ARCH MxcKENZlE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA < CP)—Canadian La­
bor Congress backing for a new 
left-wing political party is op­
posed by only one or two resolu­
tions submitted for the CLC con­
vention in Montreal this month, 
it was learned Tuesday.
Informants said other resolu­
tions from union locals across 
the country approve the stand of 
the 1,150,000-member CLC so far 
or urge it to move faster and 
farther in co-operating with the 
CCF.
However, It Is understood that 
additional anti-party views will 
be expressed at the convention 
session set aside April 27 for new 
party business. These are fore­
seen from elements including the 
building trades and some rail 
brotherhoods.
Frank Hall of Montreal, a Con­
gress vicO-president and influen­
tial leader of the railway non-op- 
erating imions’ negotiating team, 
is expected j to blast any move 
that woiild tie the (XC to a polit­
ical party.
ice
she received about prostitution in 
the city.
She said the pusher charges 86 
for a heroin capsule plus $1 for 
the “extra work and risk in­
volved” in going near the ad­
dict’s house instead of to a “con­
tact place.”
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL/ . 
•  BULLDOZING*
. Call
H ILLT O P
SAND and GRAVEL 
Phpne:, Pays 4-1141
This question tops the agenda 
of the convention. About 2,0()Q del­
egates may attend, but there Is 
some speculation that questions 
of union jurisdictiopi may create 
far more fire than political is­
sues.
These questions Involve the 
Seafarers’ International U n i o n !  
and the Teamsters:—the one sus­
pended from'the CLC for raiding 
and the other found guilty of raid­
ing and apparently unrepentent.
■The CLC convention starting 
April 25 is the first of three hur­
dles the new party must clear. 
The next Is the CCF convention 
in Regina this summer and the 
third the actual founding conven­
tion slated for Ottawa in the 
spring or summer of 1961.
In line with a set of objectives 
from the 1958 CLC convention, 
the executive council of the con­
gress has prepared a specific rec­
ommendation about supporting 
the new party. 'This along with 
other political resolutions will be 
handed to the convention political 
committee and then returned for 
convention debate.
CAC ■<*„ U.U .a v ,c
prciwrm* potatoes: school board vfera w
j  .. “ For qtmmt *oodaea« and food!Monday night 
^  <^Ui» ^lvalue, cook potatoes often with District aupettntendant 
** to the skins cm. for it is directly uu*!aay said m T ^ pU h a a ___
S an  S i r  i r e L  « «
“What o t h e r  vegetable oos-;J!ll 
sesses such versatility?" the CAC 
asks in its monthly bulletin. It 
imtes that you can bake them, 
boil them. mash. hash, brown or 
scallop them; that they are good- 
tasting, nutritious and relatively 
inexpensive.
It also scolds consumers for 
laxity in making certain that the 
potato is up to grade standards.
“What to do with the occaslcmal 
big potato which is mostly skin, 
a thin layer of potato and a great 
Wack hole In the centre?
"If the bag containing the 
tntoes was marked Grade I, 
which mo.st are, return the un­
satisfactory potatoes to your 
dealer and ask for replacement 
with sound ones.
“The consumer can play an 
Important part in seeing that 
fockls live up to grade.”
The CAC says it feels poor 
grading has contributed to the 
drop in popularity and sugge.sts:
1. Uniform grading across Can­
ada, similar to that used in egg­
grading, based on federal-provin­
cial agreement and co-operation.
2. Better Inspection to ensure 
that potatoes arc free from dis­
ease, blemishes, bruises and mo.st 
of the dirt though not necessarily 
by washing.





•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS 
•  FRAMING 
•  SIGNS
Free Estimates
T R E A D G O L D  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
The Most Complete 
Dkorating Service 
1619 PANDOSY ST. 
PHONE 2-2134
MARVBLUSR—Canada's most popular motor oil. For all gato*
line-powered tractors and many diesel units — premium quality — 
high detergency — cleans your engine and protects It too.
■8SOUUBB HDX — designed for diesel engine servlet — extra 
high detergency — maximum engine protection and cleanlines*.
MiNRRALUBB — a top quality economical, straight mineral 
oil for lower compression tractors and many special applicationt.
R.P.M., DBLO — for heavy-duty, high-spoed diesel aervic*. 
Stands up under’toughest working conditions.
MOBiLOiL — another popular, general-purposo lubricant far 
gasoline tractors and smaller diesels.




A. R. POLURD '
690  Clement Ave. —  Phone PO 2<2209
r
)!
Marshall Wells EASTER SPECIALS
: I ’ 
\
Zenith 15 cu. ft. Freezer
2 Baskets, 1 Divider: Fast Freese Compartment; 
"Child Safe” IJd '  ,
It's the most . , . most for features 
Htorage space — most cubic 
feet for your freozer dollar — 
actually the most perfect free­
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SEi: IT TODAY!
Items you’ll need for a 
Belter Garden .
I •  New Pink Vigoro
Lawn Grass Seed




. . .  a site to suit your 
garden
. .  If you have a green 
thumb , . ,  then here's some 
real special from your 
Garden Centre. ' :
‘‘SUNGIRL’*
Rose Bushes







1.7950 feet Black Vinyl
Per
bag




Work your ganlon with ens« 
and^mnkc a l)etter job. Tlirattio 
and clutch controls on handle 
grips, direct drive, nnn-breah,- 
ablc bolo tires, and tubular 
stool handle bar.s that adjust to 









artist-*, I  ynji 
each . . .  I.**Y 
7H r.p.in,
Rerords * q  
tow ns I » L)«.-
t 'o rm -r  B e rn a rd  a n d  P an d o sv
N o  B t h e r  c a r  h a s  s p r i n g s  l i k e  t h e s e !
Vplkawagcn ridca like a big car—with nprings you enu’t 
oven 8C0 ! Scaled in lubes, they’re protected from rust, 
dust and dirt. Tlicso torsion bars give indepoiidcnt spring- 
ing to each of tho four wbcolH—unlike any other family 
car. You get the same remarkable riding comfort front 
neat or back.
Volkswagen wboola are diU'erent, too. They are larger 
than normal with larger tires for a softor, more Comfortahlo 
ride. And oversize brakes give yon maximum safely.
Volkswagen's unique mispcnsion, large wheels, luxurious 
contourorl scato—theac are the important tbiugn when it
comes to riding comfort—not size. Volkswagen’s ride on 
any road is unmatched, oven by big cars.
That Volkswagen’s famous engine is dilTorcnt, is a well 
known fadt. It's in the rear, of couiso. I t’s air-cooled. In 
fact, it has sot a new trend in motor design. You got up 
to 40 miles per gallon and can drive at top speed all day 
long—if you wish.
All Ibis imiken Volkswagen dilTercnt. When yon drive it 
you'll lind—
it payn to be different.
NoYvonclcr, then, that Volkswagen is the largest 
selling imported car in North America~by far!
V O L K S W A 4 5 E N  C i k N A D A  L T D .
' M ERVYN  M O T O R S LTD. .
1610 PANDOSY Sl i u ; n ,  Tl Id PIIONi: PO 2-2.107 *;1
I : Women Hear Aboui 
Health Unit's Work
« liwC* w I w « Bi-c'e 
Honored By Viany 
At Shower
itttngt<m spoke on "The 
ur Heeltb Centre.”  She
Guest spealxr «t the Kelowna: 
Council of Women meeting held 
last week in the Health Unit 
Annex, Miss H au l Wbit>
Ungton, supervisor of nurses of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
Miss Wh i 
Work of o
told the members of the history 
of PubUe HealUi in B.C. 
said Uie University of B riSh  
Columbia was the first in Cam 
ada to offer a course in public 
health. Two members of the first 
graduating class came to the 
Okanagan in 1922. Ten years later 
Kelowna formed th « aec<md 
health unit in B.C.
Miss Whittington Uicn ouUtned 
the work of the health unit at 
the present time, which, she 
said, was a more widely gen­
eralized program than ever be­
fore. Families of school children 
as well ns the chitoren them­
selves become part of the nurse's 
responsibility. PartlcularlJy im­
portant la the pre-natal and post­
natal care offered to mothers 
She also said fathers take i 
greater interest than formerly 
and often attend the pre-natal 
classed with their wives.
Other important branches of 
the Health Unit’s work, the 
speaker said, include; the child 
guidance program. Including the
HI I  HER AND YON
..i;ad«ra 'aft'slaillii. la 
in't Itsaas.sl M itcit mmw af 
' viiMa at
t A T . '^ n n W R r  t^cia li  a *  alawa.
VTrtta lha Sscial BMat. Tlw
teactor-nursa conferences; the! Many beautiful gi*ti we*a re-; ^ * ^ * ‘*1 **' *̂ !***f **
n w S r c s V e  S S r t .n w t ;  the « lv e i  by tolde-a’.ect El’^er ««§
home-making service, which hss'Burke «t a *''1 RETUftNINO . . . from Daw-
many In time of tveediih-r **°̂ *̂‘ * * ^ * “*i ~o« Cre*'t Is Mrs. J .  O. Patti-
the cont^ of communicable di- Community Hall, 
sease, which has been ravolu- More than 43 relaUvcs
friends .gathered to file
week's bride. Hostesses for the
tionized through modem druHs 
and methods; the work of the 
travelling 'IB X-ray cUnics; the 
criitoled children’s registry, which 
is unique in Canadto; sanitation:
Junior Red Cross activities and, . ^
many other vital details that Mrs. O. Burke and the groom s 
help to build the health of the
after a Ihraa weak visit 
<’1 hsr s-ndn-lcw and daughter, 
: ir . and Hw . J. U  Naave. WWle
-vening were Mrs. J . R. Hardy,j' 
&lrs. A. Lube. Mrs. N. R. Stdd<»' * 
and Mrs. P. L. Mamchur.
The brlde-lo-be, her mother.
there she rttended tSe ehitden-






a visit to 
and Mrs.
My name Is Charpln and I m I I d like to get outdoors and i 
a papUlon. one of the few in play a game of Fetch. But 
Canada. Like most other dogs, 1 I’m a fashion show star so i
FETCH-ING!
must content myself with look­
ing "fetch-ing” In my new
Easter hat, especially designed 
by B Toronto department store.
Silver Wedding Joyous Occasion 
-Says Danish Sunrise Serenader
By JOILV CHADWICK
COPENHAGEN (Reuters)
Copenhagen’s best -  known band| John Henry Newman, the Eng-
thpcr. oarlv morninB recitals cardinal who died in 1890, at these early orning rewais,.
arranged by the relatives. Trum- famous autobiography 
pet. trombone, ejarmet and other 
j Instruments o f t e n  manage to 
(rouse the whole street as they
I tradition that shows no sign ofi^^ork through their half-hour pro- 
^  dying out.  ̂ ^   ̂ igram, ending with the Wedding
top - hatted street trumpeter is 
probably Denmark’s best author­
ity on happy marriage.
Twinkle-eyed Kaj Westerlund, 
60, one of Copenhagen’s best­
loved characters, the man who 
in accordance with an old cus­
tom here comes along to play an 
early - morning serenade to 
couples celebrating their silver 
wedding day.
This sprightly street musician 
recently announced that he had 
joined in the celebrations of 8,000 
Copenhagen couples reaching the 
'• 25-ycars-marrlcd mark.
• TRADITION LIVES ON
' Westerlund, who has been play- 
! ing his Sunrise Serenade now for
Christmas and holiday periods 
are the busiest times for the 
Courtyard Singers, as they are 
called here. These bandsmen go 
from one block to another, play­
ing a 15-minute program in the 
little cobbled courtyards which 
are a picturesqus feature of this 
old city.
The silver wcdcfing anniversary 
is traditionally a big day in Den­
mark. Early in the morning, rela­
tives tread softly to the front door 
of the couple being honored, pin 
a large, hand - painted greeting 
sign over the porch and place 
flowers around it.
Then, at sunrise, the couple are 
awakened by the strains of the 
brass bandsmen in the front gar-
March
The couple then Invite the
bandsmen into the house for cof­
fee, beer and cakes. There the 
merriment continues, with the 
Bridal Waltz and other melo­
dies shattering the neighborhood 
peace
But neighbors do not mind.
Thpy come along themselves
later to join in the fun.
community. Miss WblUington 
closed b y . saying that however 
much is done, there is still much 
more that c o ^  be tackled and 
the challenges to the staff and 
public are many and varied 
Busings discus.sed during the 
meeting included a report by 
presklent Mrs. C. R. Downing 
of a scheme by the Arts and 
Letters’ Organization to set up 
a Regional Council.
Miss Bent reported that meas­
ures are being taken to insure 
greater safety on Okanagan Lake 
Bridge.
Mrs. Bruce Deans was ap­
pointed representative for thb 
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mittee (advisory).
A report on the work of World 
Refugee Year Committee was 
Given by Mrs. T. F. McWiUiams,
mother Mrs, Bucsls were Pt«-iWelter NeWla. whsre they Iravel- 
sented with coraafei of vlo'etshed to Be!*nont Shpres. They also 
and daobne made by Mrs. Sed-jv^sitod Ui*ir soadn-law and
dauFhter Mr.don and Mrs. Mamchur.
A table and chair decorate-* 
in pink, blue and white awaited 
the bride-elect. The table was 
heaped with gifts. As Miss Burke 
sat In the place of honor frieikls 
burst a confettl-flUed balkXMi 
over her head. Following this 
gay' start mother, sister and 
bride-elect unwraf^;^ the many 
presents.
Refreshments were served. The 
bride’s table was graced with a 
silver tea service, and the 
hostesses poured tea for the 
guests.
Miss Burke is to marry Harold 
Lynn Bucsls on Easter Monday 
at the Church of Immaculate 
Conception.
and Mrs. Gamon 
Traubb of Novato. CalUontla,
FORMER . . . residents Mr. 
and Mrs, Fred Barlow and bovs 
are vkilinlt friends and relatives 
in town. They are now living 
at Proctori B.C.
LEAVINO . , . Kelowna last 
nlgl^ were Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
They are travelling to 
Eastern Canada and England on 
a business trip.
MIUK BOOSTERS 
PENTICTON. B.C. (CP)-Tht 
C^nagan Dairymen’s Associa­
tion wdl supply milk dispensers 
at all public functions to boost 
the popularity of milk.
PAGE f  KELOWNA DAU.T COURIER. WED.. APRIL 1..
MEETING MEMOS
The annual meeting of the 
United Nations Association, Kel­
owna Branch, will be held in the 
Health-Unit Annex on April 21, 
at S p.m. Guest speaker will be 
the resident engineer with the 
Department of 'Itansport airport 
project, V. S. Pendakur. He will 
speak on ’’United Nations: A 
Perspective.” The film '•‘Ex- 
posure” will also be shown. This 
meeting is open to the public and 






ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery Call
PO 2-2150
42 years, is one of the veterans I den, playing the old Danish mel- 
o{ Copenhagen’s many colorful[ody It’s Nice to Go Together, 
street singers and musicians, a Westerlund is the leader
WELFARE BOOSTER
OTTAWA (CP) — Staff-hungry 
welfare’ agencies may get some 
recruiting help from a film now 
in the. Canadian Welfare Coun­
cil’s rental library. The 30-min­
ute film describes a New York 
City summer work project In so­





ONLY 19 HOURS LEFT
. . .  Take Advantage of Our Low, Low Prices
Wc welcome Easter with heavenly fashions. .  . with these 
trend setting children’s togs that sum up all the pews of 
spring! Your children will parade in theni confidently.
For All the Girls at Easter
DRESSES
Wc have , one of the largest scelcctions, varieties and ex  ̂
elusive designs of girls’ dresses made of the finest fabrics
fqr Hasten Sizes A  Ofi 1 A  Oft
ranging 2 to 14 ........ ............ H‘$ / 0  to l ‘ t* 7 U
MATCHING ACCESSORIES
Our Easter selections include hats, handbags, gloves and 
•stockings. Very reasonably 9  Q f t
priced upi to .................. ...a................................ A * 7 U
A Good Selection of Crinolines
Sizes 2 to 14.
Priced from ..... .......................! -...................
W e l c o m e  E a s t e r  w i t h  
C a n d y  F i l l e d  B a s k e t s
•  g a i ly  d e c o r a t e d
•  c h i l d r e n ’s  f a v o u r i t e s
Colourful baskets filled with Easter Goodies. 
Cello gift wrapped with .ribbon bow on, handle. 
Surprise and thrill the children on Easter.
Many other sizes OYailable from 49c
Richly decorated choco* 
late Easter e gg  with 




It is very scldon) that wc, at Town and Country have the privilege to show our 
appreciation for your patronage. . .  so wc wQulcl like to ,aLtnls time wish you and 
yours a very happy Hastcr and also olfer a small token of our appreciation, 
livery Boy and Girl who visits our store today, tomorrow and Saturday 
will receive . . .  a LliUc Easter Gilt
/I's d Boys Easter at Our Store
DRESS SLACKS
Grey Flannels and dress sheen. Made of the highest quality 
niaicrlal, washable, drip dry anti , little O QO A Oft 
or no ironing. Sizes 2 to 14, Priced .... A « # v  to * t * 7 U
Boys’ and (Jlrls* Jackets
Sizes 2 to 12 .....................................
%iJet'n0iuckla
Always a  favourite, fruit 
and nut egg, individually 
boxed. A  real Easter treat.
' • a d i  %
Prep (.’ampns Slacks
Kiulavvoit brlngmu 'you
FnH'diuM of the I’ro.ss, Wash- 
ul»U'. long wearing, a:5sorU-tl 
colors, - A  g o
SI;-TS « to 14 ........ ‘T .7U
1,98 ,ol2.98
Skippy Cotton .Pants
nio best In boys’ |»lay togs, 
w.ashablo, long wearing, as- 
flortod eolor.s, n  g o
.Sizes 3 to 7 . ..............
Chocoloto covared crerno flilod 
«00, flovouri of vanlllo, mapio, 
raipberry and chocoloto.
KH oacli
Pocoroted crott of , chocototo 





Boxed Chocolate Novelties. 
Your choice o f  Bunny, 
Rooster, Hen and many 
others.
Freel Names applied In 
icing on chocolate pedesfal 
Easter egg. In colourful see- 
thru box. , ^
M d i
JUMBO chocolate Easter 
e gg  with solid marshmallow 
filling. Names applied free.
I'
f
Ultle chocolate egoi and bunnies 
with marshmallow central, Chooie 
several at IhU 
tow price.
%
1 5  fo r 2 9 <
Chocolate novelty attorlmeid, 
choc»ie from Peter Rabbit, 
baby bunny, chick, 
hen on baiket, 
rooiter ond egg. e ach
w
c; : < APR!
VANCODVFH PRICIiS -- IlK.Ill  ST QUAHT Y 
«PE[>j SA tU lllU Y  ^ITI. 9:00 P.M.
TO W N  and  COUNTRY
Children's Wear
‘’Nothing 1h More FittiiH’,'* PHOM'. PO?-'>l<*S
Every child will love these 




WOOLWORTH'S Newl Chocolate covered morih- 
mallow filled standing bunny by
15<  . « h
Svrprtiel Crdourfut booh box 
opens up to reveal chocolate 
burmy ond squirrel 
inside. 89< Mch
taster creme eggs by Smiles 
packed In golly coloureth egg 
crulo, A novelty 








I ■ m “ is-
iMrs. W. J. O'Donnell Elecied 
New President Of K. A. E. S.






Tbs eiectlon of ui'iceis tjt>k v.oik of i«cking. unpaekbig tnd af the woritT# 
nteec* 81 the aaaual r utting of hMitin.ri tbs grouTO of paintiogi | Kastcr* as well 
the Ktlowaa Ait E'rh'bu S«Kiftv that come t« ceeb year from tbs oatetanoiog moderns'. The 
yost wefkcnd at Uic Ile^umol; Westeuj Canada Art Circuit,
Library. Mrs. W»Jt:r O Donmll artists front B C. ami .other pro- 
wrs rlrcti'd es tbe new preiitent.vlnc.s. Miss Duke, who is retir- 
(iii Bb*icntiai; Mrs. HoaaM l‘r.'"-‘ing fifin office, hrs been rcs:xm- 
jjr , vice presilent; Mrs. J. F.|sib.v for much intereaUng jHib- 
Humpson, recording .-ecreU ry; jUcity regarding the exhibitors.
Mrs. Joim Kelly, correstK’ndin'ij Mr. Bnrrett then introduced 




Evening Of 1-Act 
Plays Presented 
By KLT Members
their aeighbrn'S iu Pentietuu have 
bad tu withdraw their entry ot 
Christopher F t j ’s ’*Th? f..viy*a 
•lot for Burntog’* Iwcruse p«r» 
inUskxr could not be obtalrwrl l» 
,do a ta r t  of the pJay only. Lit le 
Tier Ire members here, srW tbs
)Pe'*t'cton group Is to be cob"i’j.ti 
»... An evening of tme-ael olavs ul't.-'d for immcdiatrlv en‘.erlw,f 
:rry iw**Hi*at 'esteMihii*l>v "the i was presented at 11  ̂ KLT B u'ld-'anther ptey “Ihe  Lesson." hw 
Maroulcs of Lome in liso, wbweHnS LHlh* Theatre last tensive rehearsals are already
; S r l n « s s J x i f u » e w ^  hc^^^  Two o t  the plays per-ta
m  artist. It is financed hy the 
turople of Canada, and forms a 
cultural tie with every province
‘T S s s ^ llS h d lo ig h  lUuslratedltory.'" d*irected'~ by*"M rr” Ron* PEl’EHBOROUGH. OnL 'CPt 
her talk with a film as well asilnvin.. and ‘■Prelude to Dark- A students’ fashion parade closed
progress to have the pity 
fornivd will be entered in th e 'r e a ^  in time for the cominf 
North and South Okanagan Re> 'esUval. 
gional Drama FiMlival. th is!'
i month. Thev are "The Labwa-i PKOPER DRK83
eludes Mr. and Mrs. Webster.jcanada. Miss McCullough gave ajl*'® ^^^onal Gallery. She clmedjB "Miss * Marlow at l^te and Voc
Mr. and Mrs. Cordon Hartley, f^cinatlng and illuminating talk!»i« teformaUve talk by asking,evening was Miss Marlow atiiate ana voc 
‘Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Barnes and;about the new handsome and everjoivc to take lime to 'i'
/  ’-1^ - 
J




The Kelowna Chapter No. .62 
IKS lor assisioni^- jii Order of the Eastern Star
membershio and In imoressive instaUation
Canadian women favor the i outdoor girl is this unusual | and a dainty rubc l Johnny
casual look. A big drawer of | cowl-neck set off by the mock- j collar. Right is a .sleek orlon
sweaters and just a few skirts turtle neck. Designed for action i tailored cardigan. The collar
add up to plenty of variety. At i is this fall sweater, centre. It ! and pockets are ribbed for
left, a perfect sweater for the ' has a bold snowflake ixittern contrast.
IN ORBIT
By DOROTHY GELLATLT jday foUowing March 11 should 
Easter won’t agam occur onib® reckoned March 21st. Fur- 
April 17 until wc have e n te re d  ther to keep the record steaight, 
the 21st century—provided, of h® established our Leap Year as
course, there IS a 21st century, 
and that our present calendar 
atm is in use 40 years from now.
1 discovered this Interesting 
fact from reading an old day7by- 
day calendar compiled by And­
rew Thomas. MA.. FRSC, that 
gives days and dates for some 
250 years; from 1753 to 2000, to 
be exact. So—anyone wanting to 
know the day of the week .on 
which his, or her, ■ birthday fell 
—just ask Mr. 'Thomson!
The same goes for any date 
up to the year 2000, unless cal­
endar changes advocated for 
years go Into effect before that 
time. If—and when—those chan­
ges come, I wonder if there will 
be another "Year of Confusion” 
such as occurred in 46 B.C.?
GYPEO 11 DAYS
Not that there haven’t been 
other "confused’’ years. Take 
1752, for instance, when Eng­
land at last adopted Pope Greg­
ory’s 1582 calendar reform. By 
1752 the Julian .calendar was in 
error 11 days, yet, when England 
did make the change, many 
people felt they’d been gyped of 
11 days of their lives, and the 
cry, "Give us back our fort­
night,” became a popular slogan.
Even George Washington . was 
confused. According to the cal­
endar In use at the time of his 
birth Washington was born Feb­
ruary 11th, 1732—not February 
22. Moreover, he continued -to 
celebrate his birthday on Feb­
ruary 11. and in signing docu­
ments gave that day as, well as 
February 22. Probably few of 
his countrymen who now cele­
brate February 22, realize that 
Washington himself marked his 
birthday on February 11.
How did it all happen?
Well, Mr. Thomson tells us 
that Julius Caesar Instituted our 
present calendar in 46 B.C. 
Prior to that there were 355 
days in each year, with an oc­
casional extra month of 22 or 
23 days in February.
And that’s where trouble crept 
in. Allowed to u.se their own dLs- 
cTctiou ns to the insertion of this 
extra month, the politicians 
worked overtime.
If it was desired to lengthen or 
slioitf-n the time of office of a 
consul, or arrange the time of an 
election to suit a political party, 
tliere was a whole month with 
which to manipulate. And appar­
ently they "manipulated” , and 
Mr. Caesar at last decided to do 
something about it.
Tired of their abuse.s, he enlist­
ed the aid of a.stronomer Soslg- 
oucs to i>ut an end to their cor­
ruption. So it was that Messrs. 
Caesar and Sosigenes establish­
ed the Julian calendar—with 
Caesar doing a bit of manipulat­
ing himself by naming the for­
mer month of Quintllus after 
himself — whence t h c name 
"July” .
YEAR OF CONFUSION
But into effect Jnminry 1st, 45 
B.C., the previous year wa.s len­
gthened to 445 days to include 
the extra days until the new re­
gime went into effect. 'D>is 
made the year 46 B.C., the long­
est year in hl.story, becoming 
knowji ns the "Year of Confu­
sion” . Up to 45 B.C., the new 
year began in March.
Perhaps Caesar and Sosigenes 
were a bit t«> clever for the 
common herd, ns regulntions 
still were mlsnnder.stwKl. with 
the result that an extra «lay 
crept Into February every thlixl 
year. Then, in ft B.C., A\iguatim 
Caesar corrected lhi.s error, and 
not to be ontdono by Julius, 
tunned August after himself . . . 
IndA'd, he is creditrsl hy some 
v;ith sleuliug .a day from Febru- 
my to tack ou to hls-thcn- .'Itydny 
month!
For the next 15 centorlc.s thr 
I Jtillan calendar remained unall- 
ered, by which lime the fvincla- 
nu'ivUil error tlviit tlie year wits 
flitv , looiE. renllv became 
s"iiatis. ’Ibis error of 10 minutes 
and 14 second', mounted to one 
» vho!e day to I2S years; which 
i"i tnt, 1,1 the cotirse of ccnlnrlcs 
Pi t the seasons, determined by 
Pv relative imsltions of sun and 
eirtli would change In regard to 
the calendar. Eventually, we 
inlljht .have lu-cn celebrating 
Easter (it autumn and Christ­
ina'  In iitidstintnu'i!
as it is known today
That Pope Gregory had some­
thing is proved by the fact that 
the margin of error in our pre­
sent calendar will be less than a 
day in 20,000 years!
In spite of this putting-to-rights 
of the calendar. Gregory’s re­
form was not popular, especial­
ly in non-Roman Catholic coun­
tries. Indeed, England did not 
put it into practice until 1752, 
when the error had grown to 11 
days—which gave rise to the 
feeling of many that their lives 
had been shortened by those 11 
days.
Mr. Thomson’s explanations 
ends with; “Although numerous 
attempts have been made to “re­
form the calendar” in recent 
years, usually on the basis of 13 
months of 28 days, nevertheless 
it appears probable that the cal­
endar will continue indefintely in 
almost the' same pattern Julius 
Caesar drew up two thousand 
years ago.’”
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — Brpwnies 
enrolled and presented with their 
pins at the recent meeting were 
Judy O’Reilly, Diane Klostcr, 
Mary Rantala, end Diane Ken- 
nick.
Sandy Mearns arrived from 
Vancouver to spend a holiday at 
the home of his mother Ml’s. 
F. Mearns.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rennick, have 
Mrs. E. Lockerbie of New West­
minster as guest. Mrs. Lockerbie 
is Mrs. Rcnniick’s mother.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Byers and 
their daughter Dorothy, have 
left for Edmonton, where they 
will stay with relatives and re­
new acquaintances.
Group Learn More 
Of Organization 
Visiting Speaker
The Local Girl Guide Associa­
tion of District 1, heard e brief 
talk at their meeting, by Mrs. 
R. B. Kerr on the work done by 
neoole both in and out of uni­
form for the Guide Association, 
it’s history and it’s purpose. She 
then explained to the members 
how the Group Committees at­
tached to the various companies 
and packs of District 2 were or­
ganized.
The meeting was well attended 
with all the various Pack’s and 
Companies committees repre­
sented, as well as the regular 
members of the Association, who 
welcome Mrs. Kerr’s talk.
Mrs. J. Bennett, the. District 
Commissioner, asked all mem 
bers to help find new leaders, as 
this is an urgent problem, there 
are six vacancies in the district 
at the present time.
A report on the recent rum­
mage sale was given. The Assoc­
iation made about S85.
Mrs. Jim Treadgold gave a re­
port on last year’s expenditure 
by the district. This year each 
Group Committee is going to 
work towards raising the neces­
sary money with the Local As­
sociation at hand to help in any 
way required,
Mrs. H. Epp. Mrs, R. C Palmer jsppcious gallery In Ottawa. ’This 
save a report on the many ex-i gallery, she said, houses some 
hibitors who displayed work dur­
ing th" past year, expressing the 
committees thanks to all who 
had contributed In various ways, 
including the Arts Coqncil. press, 
radio and television She also 
thanked Mrs. Ffoullks for able 
assistance, and for the use of the 
regional library for displays, 
meetings and siieclal gatherings,
Mi.ss Helen Beattie also received 
special thank* for assistance in 
increasing
Interesting new executive mem­
bers.
Mrs. Palmer made a plea for 
everyone interested to increase 
membership during the next 
year, as the executive is en­
deavoring to bring the best art 
to Kelowna that is financially 
possible. Membership fees are 
low, and members, arc making 
a positive contribution to Kel­
owna’s cultural life.
Mrs. Palmer closed by thank­
ing Miss C. Matheson for organ­
izing the teas for the various 
gatherings, and Invited all pre­
sent to enjoy refreshments in 
I the board room at the end of the 
meeting.
Miss Duke spoke briefly on the
week-long "dress right” cam- 
Peterborough CoUeg- 
Vocational S c h ^ . Ot the
directed by Mrs, J. 31 models. 22 wero boys.
each artist’s work with under-!  ̂
staging. ! Tne Drama kcsUval U to be NEW STATION
A vote of thanks for Mrs. .held In Kelowna from April 25 to- Ttie new railway station at Jo- 
Palmer met with hearty applause i April 30, at the High School jhannesburg. South Africa, which 
and the meeting adjourned. 1 Auditorium. jeost £10.000,000 and 14 years to
BUSY OFFSTAGE
HAMILTON (CP) — Not all 
eyes were on the models at a re­
cent fashion show here. Two of 
the models and a sui>cr\’isor re- 
! ported their purses were rifled 
and S55 was stolen.
Easter Egg Hunt 
Teen Town's 
Holiday Surprise
PEACHLAND — Teen Town is 
staging an' Easter .egg hunt on 
Easter Sunday in the Athletic 
Hall, starting at 1:30 p.m, for 
children of seven years and 
under.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt with 
their yong daughter Avril, have 
left" for Oyen, Alta. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Witt’.s 
brother-in-law and sisteri Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mulgrove, of Vet­
eran, Alta., who have been visit­
ing in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown 
have left for a holiday to be 
spent in New Westminster and 
Seattle.
Mrs. Ernie Lawley arrived re­
cently from Oliver to visit her 
sister.Mrs. W. 'D. Miller,
an
recently. The ceremony took 
nlncdi^at St. George’s Hall, and 
the following officers were in­
stalled by Past Matron. Mrs. A.
W. Rowles, assisted by installing j in the playroom 
Marshal, Mrs. E. Ivans: Worthy!
Matron, Mrs. K. S. N. Shepherd;' i»«i ■ iniiiiii«-»i 
Worthy Patron. H. G. Dyer; as-|
Eociate Matron Mrs. W. A.
Sandbom; associate Patron, E.
E. Wolfe; secretary, Mrs. A. W.
Rowles (installed by immediate 
Past Matron, Mrs. L. Walkley); 
treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Loken;
Conductress, Mrs. J. Paynter: 
associate Conductress, Mrs. H.
Hewlett: Chaplain, Mrs. B.
Bounds; Marshall, Mrs. F.
Stephens: organist, Mrs. J. W.
Scott: Adah. Mrs. S. G. Whit­
field; Ruth, Mrs. J. W. Hughes;
E.sther, Mrs. P. N. Kilborn;
Martha, M rs, A. F. Johnson;
Electa, Mrs. R. Caldow; Warder,
Mrs. K. Cosh; Septlnel, G. E.
Noton.
Mrs. L. Walkley was welcomed 
into the Past Matron’s club, and 
members then retired to the 
basement hall where refresh­
ments were served from beauti­
fully apnointed tables. Worthy 
Matron Mrs. K. S. N. Shepherd 
presided.
Several visitors in. attendance 
enjoyed the social hour with the 
members.
A spring tea is planned for
The Kelowna group beard that!build, opened in A|wU. 1960.
KEEPING AN EYE
HARLOW. England (CP) — A 
bowling alley is to be built In! 
this Essex town will have closed-; 
circuit television, so b o w l i n g ;  
mothers can watch their children';
S W K E T lS r  S O U R
T S W W T X S T E y i T T T  a
Visitors to Britain totalled 54, 
300 in January, 1960, an increase 
of 16 per cent, over the same 
month of 1959.
May 14 at 2 p.m. in St. George’s 
Masonic Hall.
f/GHT











ly* c. minced ceeked 
ham or conned 
luncheon moot 
2 tbtpi. chopped 
porsley
2 Ibipt. chepped celery 




V* c. moyenneito 
Si/i together into-a bowl 
2 c. once-*lfled 
poetry flour 
or 1% c. ence-siflod 
olt-purpo*o flour 
4 tep*. Magi* Bolling 
Powder 
Va t*p. >olt
Add and cut in finely 
V* c. chilled thertenlng 
Mix in.
Ml c. milk
adding more, i f  needed, 
to make a soft dough. 
Knead 10 secs. Roll into 
a 9" square; spread with 
meat filling. Roll up; cut 
into 9 slices and place, 
cut side up, in greased 
S” square cake pan. Bake 
in hot oven, 425'‘, 40 to 45 
mins. Yield: 9 pinwheels.
Serve with Sweet~Sour 
Pineapple Sauce:
Combine in a saucepan 
l i  c. brown sugar, 1 tbsp. 
corn starch, }4 c, water, 
1 can {20 os.) crushed 
pineapple and 2 
Jbsps.vinegar. 
1 Cook, stirring 
' cons tan t l y ,  
un til thick; 




You'll serve it'with ptido when you  aay—
“ /  m a d e  i t  m y s e lf -— w it h  M a ^ ie V *
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D ell; 
have returned from California, 
after spending the winter 
months a t Long Beach.
I.F.AP YEAR
S >. Crcgoi y
(l‘i- U> ri’'itori« till' 
»prtng equinox to
XIH, In m .
vvrnul or 
ll» Oilgluul







With feather proof 




each - . 2.49
Nlln* S pa t R eo lln p r
l.,\WN CII.AIR
With cnno’'y (oid f<Hit rest 
Hardwood frnmea luid Htrioed 
awning cover, 7 0*1
Each




s i io r s  u-vru i




This is the Easter to look romantic, feminine, elegant . . .  to choose 
fabulously flattering fashions from our breathtaking collection of all . 
that’s new for Spring! Here are sumptuous fabrics and colours . . . ‘ 






(”M ARBO LEU M ” with 
“B A T T LESH IP ” IN SETS)
‘''■jiagDItoiL'''




Light weight coats In button-up 
style and open pockct.s . . . checks 




Lined in contrasting satin . . , loose 
fitting . . . plain and checks! Size ‘ 




TEEN COATS . . . lightweight Mohair all spring shades 
lined . . , loose fitting style . . . large buttons.
Size 10 Teen to 14X Teen. O nly .............:..........................
Easter Dresses
Fashionably stylish in fabrics. . . drip-dry cotton . . .  silks 
X  to j-i and long sleeves. Complete full and half y  Q f t  
size range to 2 6 'i. Priced from ..... ...... .......... /  * 7 0  u





. . InchidcH Blouse 
Pedal Pushers . .
Sliorls ........
m " t : li;
r  ’ i
y
Cotton floral patterns
Ulolisc ...........  3.98
Pedal Pushers ........
Shceno or WI)lpcord .
Blouse  .... .................... 2.98
'Pony Lynn Linen Sets





. . piistc! plains. Blouse and skirt to match
Skirt .................................
, . fully washable.







Here’s just one exciting flooring you can do with 
Dominjon Linoleum— “round” tiles (circles cut 
from it" square tiles) set in liiudeum l»y-the-yard. 
.Strikingly '‘(liiTcfient", yet so easy to do. We have 
full instructions nnd the few tools needed.
See the exciting colors in yard linoleum 
and tiles at your floor store.
t :
Special Easter Hosiery Bonus
Orient fine nylon stockings. Hegulur 1.35 nnd 1,75,
IMIS WEEK ONLY
■LAY
S E R V IC E S  L T D ,
OR-
. Shoes in Fashion
The liiltiiit iiri lviit , , . Wlitl'.: .̂an- 
drtih. slim lilglt lieeln. Strap, liave 
IrniiNparent plcKl protector at toes. 
Kllng back or ride straps, r  QC 
Ml sl/cB J . # J
Chihlrcn’.s Uullciinas
V i<><
524 IH.RNAKl) AM . I’n oN i; r o  2-3.v'ft
u'.tli tlip c ii 'd  
(1 .1'., li> 3 III 
I . I 'i I'l l, nt tii|. 'I'fll or
s ' iv 11 t'li; >i, o  c r  






Yours Is right lioro nt Fiuncrton**. 
straws, featlicrs or florals, »U|1 
a giKKl choice, O QD
Priced from .................... -
Blouses or Shirts
In biindlKts while or dainty pmitels, 
to lop vonr skirt or suit . . .  alt 
sl/.cK nnd prices.
League O ff 
Pennant Race
m
By ia> m u y i  IvleUMrUs by wtiming his first IT
"''Aastctstcd f f t i*  itoff Wr««r 'last season,/.. , ,
Ih e  Nathwa} |-«a«uc'* off m  Oddly, the Braves were the 
aaother vennant chase with Los ■only club Face didn't beat to that 
Angeles. Milwaukee and Sanjstreak. and the- club that beat 
Franeiaco ianuned tt^etber atjblm last before he started the 
the t(;v. I run. Fact Is. he’s dropped seven
■ The world champloa Dodgers, to a row to Milwaukee, going 
'ffrawtog a record crowd at tbetback to IKIS,
Cobseuni, defeated Chicago Cubsi Warren Spahn hit his 24th 
S-2 to 11 innings Tuesday night/home run. a career high for 
The Braves clipped Pittsburgh,(dtchers In the NL, but gave 
l^ a te s  tW. And the Giants de-iway after blanking Che Pirate!, 
f^ttod 8L Louis Cardinals 3*1 for;on four hits for seven frames, 
awdekiut to their 115^.000 Can-jDon McMahon came on In the 
“ stick Park. ’eighth and won it. but needed
die f i te r  afternoon game. 
h ^ U 's  Rods whipped Phila- 
d e ! ^  PhilUes »~L 
‘ The tour games drew 79.782 
f * s .  an opening day record for 
tbe-KL. The American League, 
itili playing exhibiUoo games, 
idiens Monday.
iefisixiiAN m s a  it
help from Lew Burdette in the 
ninth.
Sad Sam Jones gave uo only 
three hits—all by ex - Giants— 
while beating the Cards for the 
fifth straight time since they 
traded him to the Giants 13 
months ago. Bill ^ I t e  singled 
twice, in the first and the ninth, 





Ifgot the other Montreal goals. j “That wasBen BEN WARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP I -  Mtmtreal,
Canadiens. playing what coach-HAD ONE COAL PERIOD
; Johnny Wilson and Bert 01m gam e to the two 
•stead handled Toronto's scoring. 1 beamed. ‘‘I was
jhlm get one.*’ 
MaishaU got
the Rocket’s best.fence Just about had the door. Plante's sprawled body to ftoisl 
series." Blake!locked. Leafs began tiring under off a goalmcMith tcrambla «  
tickled to sceilhe strgto of trying to get a playjl9:47.
n n’W U ume. u u a i. r t n i o u  i jjaish <r  the only g 
Toe Blake called their best game The crowd of 13,307 had little | the first period, The fourto 
of the playoffs, outclaised Tor-|to cheer atxiut after Leafs* open- centre took a pass from 
onto Maple Leafs 5-2 Tuesday! fog burst of the first jieriod died Uicke at the Toronto blue 
iJght for a 3-0 stranglehold onUut under fierce Montreal tore-jand roared in on goalteiKler 
the best •'of - seven Stanley Cup checking and some of the tinestj Johnny Bower with only defence- 





: clicking over the Montreal blue I
/j  I .Catuck Esseglan broke U up g ho m e run to  the
Los Angeles wjth a two - out,jjy^h
ptoch-hlt home run to the llUij Orlando Cepeda drove In the 
rff reliever ^ to n .  He was tripling home a pair
batting for Dcm ’ Drysdale, who _________ j  in iha first
blanked the Cubs on three singles
over the last e i ^ t  bmlngs and 
got a Jump toward another strike^ 
out crown. He struck out 14.
The' Cuba got four of their 
seven bits and both runs in the 
third. Don Zimmer opened it 
with a home run.
The Dodgers tied it on a pair 
of walks and a two-out double 
by Wally Moon in the fifth 
against starter Bob Anderson, 
who fanned nine to his eight 
frames..
The game drew 67,550. a NL 
record for a night game. The old 
high was 67,037. set at the Coil 
seum last August 8 for a game 
with the Braves.
FACE’S DOWNFALL
Joe Adcock’s two-run homer In 
the eighth broke up a 2-2 game 
for the Braves before 39,888 at 
Milwaukee’s C o u n t y  Stadium. 
The shot followed a single by 
Hank Aaron and came off Roy 
Face, the little right-hander who 
ran up a twevseason streak of 22
of unearned markers in the first 
—after an error by ex - Giant 
Daryl Spencer at short — and 
singling home Willie Mays in the 
th i^ . Larry Jackson lost it be­
fore a full house of 42.269.
The Phillies and Robin Roberts 
blew a 4-0 lead at ClnctonaU. 
where 30.075 saw Roy McMillan’s 
tvvfron homer cap a five-run sec­
ond. Rookie Tony Gonxalez hit a 
two-nm homer for the Reds, also 
off Roberts, while lefty Jim 
O’Toole won it with six innings 
of two-hit, shutout relief.
The American League, still 
playing exhibition games, opens 
next Monday with Boston at 
Washington in the league’s tra­
ditional first game.
Kansas City beat Baltimore 3-0 
'Tuesday; Boston beat Detroit 3-0 
behind a joint one-hitter by Tom 
Sturdivant and A1 Worthington; 
Cleveland smacked New York 7-4 
and the Chicago W h i t e  Sox 
blanked Washington 5-0 as Frank 
Baumann and Ray Moore com- 
bUned for a three-hitter.
Montreal Royals of the East­
ern Professional Hockey lea­
gue, has been named the 16th 
winner of the Red Tilson trophy 
awarded annually to the play­
er regarded as the most val­
uable and gentlemanly to the 
Junior A OHA league.
It left Leafs hanging on the j Doug Harvey, Albert Langtols, | went after Uie shot, screened by 
ropes for the fourth game here Tom Johnson and Jean-Guy Tal-jBaun, too late.
, Provost's fine pass put Goyette 
Even Punch Indaeh. Toronto sj^jgjjj ^op of Bower and a 
orkimlstic agreed witn’.qui(;i5 flip lifted the puck over the
Hlukc« L*CUf& nSiVC no ftUDi3|nAtminr)#»r'e cttnlr »♦ 
about that one." he said
a Vjrv-fc» »vr« •
„  „ „ _Thursday night.
old* «»1 ^ w iiig  ’ w iza^^  fot^ I A scoring explosion by CaM 
merlj with the Petertorough ‘
TPTs and now pro with the
line uvA Ume and again Cana­
diens stole the puck to the .cnr- 
ners.
Wilson made It 3-1 when Carl 
Brewer’s 35-foot drive bounced of 
Plante’s chest, struck Witoon and 
B er bounded off him into ^  net 
During the play Brewer went to 
at Plante and Hemi Richard
of Phil Goyette, Andre Prono- 
vost and Claude Provost and the 
solid work of goalie Jacques 
Plante behind a stone-wall de­
fence stymied Leafs.
Goyette, with two goals, was a 
sWndout on offence. Don Marsh­
all and the dynamic Richard 
I brothers — Maurice and Henri—
S p o t t i -
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
net inder’s stick at 20 seconds 
of the second period.
Plant -who Imlach said wasl Leafs lost an opportunity when 
marvellous"—got the Montreal j Plante came, through with a sen- 
players’ vote as ” ' man of the sationai stop on Ron Stewart
night but shared ac glory wiUi 
Maurice (Rocket* Richaid, whose 
shooting gave B o w e r  trouble 
tliroughout.
The 38-year-old Rocket, defying
when the Toronto forward aj>- 
peared to have him caught cold.
Henri Richard took the wind 
out of Leafs’, pressure drive late 
in the second period. He stole the
an attempt by the years’ to slowjpuck from defenceman Tim Hor-
hlm down, skated like a rookie. 
His goal, the first he has scored 
in seven playoff games this year, 
drew an appreciative shout from 
the Toronto fans.
ton on the side boards, tore 
across the blucline fending off 
two other Leafs and fired a siz- 
zler into the corner.
From then on Montreal’s de-
Pony Leaguers 
Register Tom^t
The newly»fwincd Kekiwim 
Pony League wUl hold a refis- 
k.M.viitratit® 6 o’clock tonight at tlij 
chased him. Richard and Baun | Soccer Field near the City Park 
collided, began swinging andiOval. ,
drew five - minute major pen- All boys 13,14, and 15 aw.urg* 
ttUles. la attend If they wish to
Goyette got his second goal ln’i» 'he regular league In 
the final period after winning the 
araw in a faceoff with Baun to 
the right of Bower. He stick- 
handled 10 feet and fired a hard 
one from-directly in front of the 
Leafs goal at 8:57.
Richard's goal ended any last 
hopes Leafs had. He circled the 
net, picked up a rebound of 
brother Henri’s shot and sent a 
high drive.Into the corner. Bower 
had no chance.
Olmstead flipped the puck over
ALLAN CUP
By THE CANADWN PRESS 
Allan Cup survivors 
East—Chatham Maroons. Hull 
Legionnaires.
West—Trail Smoke Eaters.
Allan Cup games tonight 
East—Chatham at Hull 
game of best-of-tive final). 
West—None.'
(first
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M eikle Teddy Bears Are 
S till Canadian Champs
The dispute over the Canadian 
Senior B Women”s basketball 
championship, played in Kel-
Canucks Move Ahead 
In Western Finals
VANCOUVER (CP) — Little and gave the favored Vancouver
Daimy Belisle, a 22-year-old na 
five of South Porcupine, Ont, has 
blossomed into a deadly clutch 
playoff performer for Vancouver 
Csniiclcs*
Belisle, with some line stick- 
handling and a great burst of 
speed, broke clear of a Victoria 
Cougar attack midway through 
the last period to score the win­
ning goal in Canucks 2-1 victory
team a 3-2 lead in games with 
the sixth tonight in Victoria and 
the seventh here Friday. 
SECOND WINNER 
Belisle scored the winner in 
Vancouver’s 3-2 victory in the 
thirid game of the series at Los 
Angeles.
'The former Guelph Biltmores 
junior star,is in his second year 
with Vancouver. In his rookie sea-
over Victoria here'Tuesday night j son he was Canucks top goal 
In the fifth game of the Western scorer with 31 and was second in
Hockey League final series.
The play, set up by a ricochet 
pass off the boards by defence- 
man Dale Anderson, set the 
standing room crowd of 5,300 
wild.
It was Canucks’ third straight 
victory in the best-of-nlne saries
wide-open passing and some solid 
body contact.
Only two penalties were called 
one to either side, but neither 
figured in the scoring.
Cougars, who surprised most 
hockey followers by taking the 
first two games of the series, 
looked sharper than in last Satur­
day night’s game in Victoria 
when they were laced 6-2 by Van­
couver.
over-all scoring with 61 points.
'The current season has not 
been so prosperous for the speedy 
left winger, but again he man­
aged to break into'the 20-goal cir­
cle.
Tuesday night’s game was a 
dandy with end - to - end rushes,
Four Teams Set To 
L ittle  League Season
Kelowna Little League will 
open its 1960 season with what 
appears to be four reasonably 
well selected teams.
S Coaches of the four squads 
chose their.players last night at 
t^e annual auction held in Mcm- 
Oflnl Arena.
•The auction, which works on a 
pbint sy.stcm, was run ott
Norm Cash Taken 
By Detroit Team
'LAKELAND. Fla. (AP) — De­
troit Tigers Tuesday acquired 
ft»H(it baseman-outfielder Norm 
Cosh to .strengthen their second- 
line troops.
In a straight player swap, the 
Tigers gave Cleveland Indians 
rookie third baseman Steve De- 
meter for Cash.
Cash went to the Indians la.st 
December in a trade that sent 
Minnie Minoso to Chicago White 
^ x .
smoothly but due to an over­
abundance of boys there were 
several who will be playing in 
the Farm loop.
The coaches were given 10,000 
points and some of them had 
points carried over from last 
season. The most one coach had 
was about 22,000.
Two ot tlie boys auctioned went 
for 6,400 and 7,000 pplnts, which 
Is a con.sidcrably large bid.
Three practice sessions have 
been set. Willow Inn will work­
out 5 p.m. Thursday and Cana­
dian Legion and Lions will prac­
tice 9 o’clock Saturday morning. 
The Bruce Paige team will set 
a practice date shortly.
Any boys not listed In the 
teams below will be placed on 
farm teams. Six coaches are ur­
gently required for the farm 
league. Persons interested are 
asked to call Al Johnson at PO 
2-469(1.
Season will open flrsit week In 
May.
WILLOW INN
Dennis Ilawksworth, Robert 
Travis, Larry Scott, Clayton 
Hanson, Brian Hill, Bcrnlo Frcc- 
dhnm, Jr., Craig Gofflc, Lloyd 
Bishop. Robert Tordlffe, Frank 
Pollock, James Wilkinson, John 
Wilkinson. Dennis McLennan, 
Terry Johnston, Ken Nergium, 
llorace Giese, Ekhert Glcse, 
Chris Ilelswig. Brian MacKenzic, 
Coach, Blck Bury. Manager, Al 
Ian KlingbcU,
BRUCE PAIGE
Richard Humphreys, Joe Pret- 
rettn, Doug Dawson, Dave Cou­
sins, Ken MuLsudn, Don SawaL 
.sky, Wayne Strong, Terry Strong 
Bill Schmidt, Barry Slgfu.son, 
John Whillls, Jack Wolfe, Shane 
Je.ssop, Thmlore Gellert. Coach, 
Jock Strong. Manager, Sam Me- 
Elleroy.
LIONS
t Geoff Storms. Bill Ablcy, Don­
ald Gagnon. Terry Lawrenson.
Los Angeles -  Jim McCarter, Tn'"'^'''.
215, lx)s Angeles, knocked out;^'*^’*'* David 1-afmtune,
Mridi® Jackson. 187. Los Angeles, 1 Douglas Ueda. L oyd Jessop, Eddie JacKSon. David Kerfoot. Richard Schramm
s’.tir Druce Johnson. Donald Ile«Hl.
BtlcflttlOHOa C I t n u ? £ i r f 1  C'hcOHWOrtll 200. Orkland, Calif., knocked out Howard. Uictsworm.
Oeio Chatmou. 184. Oakland, 3.
Bcanimmt, Tex.—Paul Jm^ar- 
sen, 138. llmwlon. knocked out 
Carlos MaclAi. 136. Monterrey,
MAX., 7,
IIOKinn — Tom McNeeley Jr..
199. Arlington, Muss.,
T u n n ev  l lu n - a k e r ,  184.
^ lU e , W.Va . 0.
CANUCKS TIGHTEN UP
But they had trouble penetrat­
ing the Canuck defence and when 
they managed to break through, 
all-star netminder Hank Bassen 
proved as big a stumbling block.
Colin Kilburn got Canucks’ 
other goal at 1:36 of the opening 
period and Art Jones, shifty Cou­
gar centre, scored for Victoria 
midway through the second pe­
riod.
Ray Cyr, who now tops the 
playoff scorers with four goals 
and nine assists, and Dave Duke 
set up Kilburn by digging the 
puck out from behind the Victoria 
net. Kilburn rammed it into the 
goal off netminder Marcel Pel­
letier’s arm during a scramble.
Jones got the Cougar goal by 
steering a shot by Paul Masnick 
into the open corner from 15 feet 
out before Bassen could move 
Into iwsition. .
The' tie held until Bellsle’s vic­
tory dash from centre at 9:26 of 
the third.
ona last weekend, is settled.
Ruth Wilson, second vice-pres­
ident of the Canadian Amateur 
Basketball Association, has con­
firmed the series “definitely 
dominion championship” .
Yesterday it was reported that 
an eastern official had tabbe4 
tlie series as “only an exhibi 
tion” .
"That’s ridiculous, there was 
no mention of an exhibition when 
the series was being arranged" 
said Ruth Wilson..
She said the fact Eastern Can 
ada fouled up its playoff dates is 
no fault of the West’s.
.The upcoming series between 
Toronto Shamrocks and St. Lam 
bert Quebec, is for the eastern 
Canadian title only, she said.
“But Kelowna’s Meikle Teddy 
Bears have definitely won the 
Canadian Senior B crown.”
“Its imfortunate this contro 
versay had to arise and taint 
the fine showing of the Kelowna 
team.”
She said the fact that the CA 
HA forwarded championship 
crests for the winners, financial 
forms and official final score- 
sheets, shows they knew it was a 
Canadian Championship.
Coach Dorothy Bray of the Tor­
onto Shamrocks, who was stop­
ping over in Jasper on her way 
back from the series, said her 
club was of the understanding the 
series was for the Canadian 
title.
She also said she knew the 
St. Lambert series is for the 
Eastern title.
"Its too iar to come just for 
an exhibition series’’ she assert­
ed. ■
DETROIT (AP) -  Part of an 
aluminum panel from a U.S. Air 
Force jet fighter fell to earth Sun­
day, narrowly missing a group of 
children. The threc-foof long, IMt- 
fodt wide plehe of aluminum fell 
in the driveway* of a home in De­
troit’s northeast side:- Five boys 





B j TUB CANADIAN FBESS
National I.«aKae
Montreal 5 Toronto 2 
Montreal leads bc,st-of-aevcn 
Itiinl 3-0.
Western League 
Vlctorln 1 Vancouver 2 
Vancouver leads bcst-of-nlnc 
final 3-2.
Intemallonal League
Fort Wayne 8 St. Paul O'
St. Paul leads be.st-of-scvcn 
final 21.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
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Bob Horton, Drew Kitsch. BUI 
PoeUer, llonalcl Favell, David 
. Mackltn, David SoUosy. Iteimy 
slnpi-HHl'Rantocci, Rickey TlMtmp.'«on, Ed 
Fnye»t«> ward Buffte. lairry Pnlter.ion 
I’cny Slang. Itobby Kobayashl, 
rreano, Calif.-Gtrh HiinaR.m. Roboit Mills. Douglas Shefndd. 
[ id' Paul, and Javellona Clinton Davic.s. Coach. Carl
lK»d. 144, hlanlla, drew, 10. | ’nmmp>'on. Manager, H. Witt.
‘‘ T H E  O L D E R
w
T H E  B E H E R "
Park A’ Tilford “Threo Feathnrs" 'm a MASTER 
BI.KNl) wliisky . . .  a blend of perfectly aged 
whiskies matured ip onk casks . . .  1 year old 
whiskies which have heen” BRe perfected" by the 
mldilion t*( cosily* H year old whiskies. I'ark &. 
Tilford is the oivly distiller to offer added quality by 
achliog older wliiskics (o c-very brand. Ask (or lho.se 
MASTER IILKNIXwhiskies . . .
TMRgB fgAIMBRS- 
ROYAL COMMAND
4 year old, with 8 year old added 
-a  year old, with 15 year old added 
also available 
PARK A TltrORO LONDON DRY 8tN
" A  Jtriliah CnUimhin Jmhattrit'*
(’AX ADI AX I’AKR T IU 'O IID  LTD.
. .\oin a \ AM'oiA t.n. lu'. V-374
Ihis advivliscmcnt is not published or dtspl.iycd by the liquor Control 






announces the year s
On Super-Safety with 'TYREX'





^  AND YOUR OLD TIRE
Special purchase arrangement from manufacturer brings you 
the year’s lowest prices on this lire!
Fcaturing.cxcluslvtf anti.skid tread for super safe stops . . .  
super sure get-away starts,' *;■
New TYREX cord for added safely.
Identical 10.14 a pair saving on all sizes in tube-type and 
tubeless.







Guaranteed For 18 Monthal
(against nil rond hazards)
I
•  Mmlorii striped tread pat­
tern for sure stops, .starts.





AND YOUR RECAPPABLE TIRE
Tube-Type (Il’Wall) Tubeleaa (IfWall)
Hlie 1 Heg. 1 Hale BUc 1 lleg, 1 Hale
8,70-15 1 18,05 1 15.93* 1 7,50-14 1 2'Z,95 1 19.9,3*
7,10-15 1 21,05 i 18.95* 1 B.09-14 I 24.95 , 2I.95*









Guaranteed for 9 Monllia
against all road hazards! 
Our ’lowest priced now tiro 
iinw Finlo-tirtcful for HlivIlilOil
ALLSTA Ii; I riplc Gimronlee
1. Agalnat all road liaaardat
2. Agalnat all dcfectal
F R E E
1 N S  T A L L A T t 0  K
S IM P S O N S -S E A R S
I BUKE HAPPY
Third HHL Game Best 
Team Effort for Habs
M xum sA  HA1LY cm nuKt. w k b .. A rm . tt. itae r m s  •
o a ^ l
thiiwiw^. 
Some 
i n l t e
{'iteTOffs. ^luH tiaf tb
**n» Ywe
wicked one* wt nte loo ii^ t tioi  ̂
(may not have looked ao hat '
 ̂ but ttey wetA cfunh ig '
11$ iuiiii.''ao feet 
iseramldes ia hront of me.** 
i there  were two Ite trew l 
ualtiee—« luttlMt big toe t o  
ttlocket Richard aiitd a cut 
for Dickie Moore.
By W. B. WHEATLKY bound sod k t  go a buekhsodcr was Stsjwart—*«d scored from; ‘̂ *''*'*
CaaadlaB Preaa Staff Writer over Bower (goalie* Johnny atXMt 15 feet out with a back- Richard s Uw was b m im  
TORONTO <CP)—Tbe Blake, la Bower who was on one knee." ‘hander. I was ktad of lucky nail. The R ^ket U»|«
the midst of his milling Cana-' Phil Goj'ette, smooth - working that." .® '*''**̂*’̂  w alki^ about
diens after their 5-2 win over centre who got two goals, was! And about the little Rocket’a
onto Maple Leafs Tuesday night.!beaming. (ight willi ^ u n , which brwght ^  be aedy^ for Thun^
proclaimed this game "the best "Claude Provost gave me the players major peualtto? * ’***
team effort of the series. pass oh the first and 1 was in the' _ , . . .  ]su|>erftctat, from •  tuck. *
ft compared with the third i clear. I faked a shot at Bower. S_, Brewer charged intoi
game of our seini-final against. He made his move. Tbtna I lifxtd ‘ PJfnte hnd I went in to stop it. j 
Chicago. We CMitrolled the puck*the puck over his pads. All of a s i^ e n  Baun ju m i^  on.
in that one, but tonight we play-j "Etob Baun tried to take melfn* behind, and that waii
ed *well defensively and the lout on the faceoff when f got the i‘h j
whole team seemed to be cUck-j second. 'Fhafa his style and I | Managing director Frankel
1%
' i■ 'f.ti.#' ' ■
'-V ^
3  - c*» «V -V i »
TEDDIES -  STILL BEST IN WEST-AND EAST
The Kelowna Melkle Teddy 
Bears were given a slight scare 
yesterday when informed their 
recent aeries with Toronto
Shamrocks was only an exhibi­
tion. However Ruth Wilson, 
second vice-president of Hve 
CABA confirmed the aeries de­
finitely a Canadian champion­
ship today. From left to right 
in front row are Ellie Erhardt, 
Sheila Armstrong, and P at
Gumming. Back row: Coach 
Bob Hall, Marg Taylor. Anita 
Stewart, Marg Fielder, Lois 
Haley, Shirley Berard and 
Doris Fowles.
Ing well ail the way.'
With the best-of-seven Stanley 
Cup final now 341 in Canadiens* 
favor, Blake declined to make 
any prc^ctlons abemt next Thur- 
sday'a fourth game other tlian 
to say with a grin. "We’ve still 
got to win to clean up this ser­
ies."
Blake felt that one of the big 
moments in the game came when 
goalie Jacques Plante dived in­
to a shot by Toronto’s Ron Stew­
art. At that time Canadiens had 
la 2-0 lead.
"That was the big play as far 
as I’m concerned ami It was Tor­
onto’s big chance to slice the 
lead to 2-1."
Blake had special menUon for 
Maurice (Rocket) Richard, 38-
year-')ld veteran whose goal 
Tu ' '>’ night was his first in 
the yoffs—the first in seven
gair..j.
"That was the Rocket’s best 
game in the two series and I was 
tickled to see him get that one," 
said Blake.
“It was a long time coming." 
said the Rocket with a wan 
smile. ‘‘I got Dickie Moore’s re-
was ready. 1 sidestepped him Selke 
and he missed me entirely. I 
picked up the puck, took a couple 
of steps and let it go."
BONIN CREDITED 
Henri (Pocket Rocket* Rich­
ard. who matched his big bro-
ther’s goal, said Marcel Bonin PLANTE
fed the iwiss but got no assist. i Piantc said this was "the tough- 
"1 beat somebody—1 think it lest game for me of the whole
the game asi 
“tough until we got our third i 
goal and then it opened up, but 
all throughout I thought the 
game was a terrific effort on the 
part of our fellows."
Soviet Horse Racing 
To Be Brought Back
By JOHN MILLER
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Past 
glories of Soviet horse racing are 
being evoked here in a bid to re­
vive the sport from a post-war 
slump and produce horses good 
enough to compete with the best 
on international tracks.
Critics say the sport Is suffer­
ing from an "inferiority com­
plex” and point to the few. and 
unsuccessful, excursions to Euro­
pean and American race courses 
The best remedy, they say 
would be to Increase hitema 
tional visits, especially to Italy, 
France and Sweden. They add 
that with the Soviet Union’s rac 
ing background and potential, its 
horses and jockeys should be 
able to make a good showing.
POPULAR SPORT
The sport, has a considerable 
following in the Soviet Union. Of 
ficial statistics say that flat rac 
ing attracts about 400,000 fans 
month to race tracks throughout 
the country. Trotting at the Mos 
cow Hippodrome, headquarters 
of Soviet racing, packs in about 
700,000 neople during a three- 
month, three - days - a - week 
summer season.
There Is pari - mutuel betting 
but no bookmakers—and a com­
plete absence of racing gossip, 
tips, touts and form sheets which 
are a feature in other parts of 
the world.
Soviet horses since the end of 
the war have made little showing 
in European a n d  Continental 
races.
In "both 1958 and 1959, two 
horses each year carried Rus­
sia’s colors abroad for the first
MVRM m PW%W* ' t
BACKACHI
May ̂ Warning
Bwrktkt b oflM cwn«l ky bn,, 
kitolMtok WhMUtoytplwtlM 
wdw, fiiCMt iidd* «mI msiM tfwtb 
b  t o  ctook  TImb kttociM, to* 
hiiW rto w fto  totoiB t o  BMvW,’IMMkP
to  to* Kitoy rto .
Oto* i to dlit* to  Htoy* I* w w j ? 
•cUm. Thm y«B b*l M l*r—to ig  
w*tk k*tter. C*( B*di«l’* 
Ktoty f to  M«. ••
Johnson outsells, outperforms a ll others!
KINISKI ON TAP HERE TONIGHT
Geno Kiniski, popular Cana­
dian wrestler and former Ed­
monton Eskimo football star, 
will battle Dick Hutton, former
world’s heavyweight champion, 





EDMONIXDN (CP) -  Federal 
Tians|)ort Minister George Hees 
Was ei lttei/ed in tlie AllH-rla legis­
lature Monday for saying he had 
received no eo-ojK-ratlon trom the 
ptovlncial government regarding 
a luojKised extension of Calgary 
nli|>orl |[iinways. Said Highways 
Mliilfiler Gordon Taylor, the 
Stutemenls mo ‘'Irre.siHnislble 
statemenlrt of a man who Is 
drunk with power,”
SPIIINO THAW
1‘rtlNCE AUIEUT. Sask. (CP) 
Tlie Ue started moving out of 
till- North .Saskatehowun river 
here Monday at approximately 
ll:l’» pin,  most. The lee formed 
la ilil'i seetlon of the river Novt)| 
-  l.'rt days ago,
SPUING ri.ooD
MACGHFGOH, Man *CP) -  
Tuo 1)!(H'Us of the liosiiiess sec­
tion of this central Manltolm 
ronmninity were (loaded Mondav 
nigl'.l us the nearby Heaver Creek 
avcrfluwed its hanks. A fool »rf 
w 'I r was reiHvrted In the rtown- 
lo.vir im u. Maegregor Is 22 miles 
.vest of Portage la Prairie,
LINCOLN. Kngland (CP)..-Po­
lio 4 ,a,> In Htth 'I.lneohedilre 
lava' had to iib.iadtai (heir raduei 
llo'diivat-i eosnphtined the (Hdive 
titnod- iMiea-il latitfeieneo on 
their television to w n s .
tonight in Memorial Arena. 
The card gets underway at 
7:30 and will feature eight 
bouts with tlie winners to bo 
decided on the best two of
three falls system. Other wres­
tlers inchrdo Luigi Maccra,
Jerry Kojtak, Dannp McDon­
ald, Kurt Von Poppenheim, 
Dutch Schultz and Bud Rat- 
tnl. The Jayccos have defied 
Kiniski to leaf their now nil- 
steel wrestling ring apart.
Imiach Confident 
Of Win Tomorrow
By BEN WARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—"We now are 
faced with the problem of doing 
what everybody says is impos­
sible, that’s all. But in my books 
nothing .is-impossible.”
Coach Punch Imiach still was 
defiant Tuesday night after his 
Toronto Maple Leafs dropped a 
5-2 decision to Montreal Cana­
diens to fall behind 34) in games 
In their best-of-seven Stanley Cup 
final.
“I have no alibis about to­
night’s game,” Imiach added.
‘"Ihere were times out there 
when our guys didn’t’ seem to 
Itoow what end of, the stick to 
bold.”
He felt sure, however, that 
the Leafs had gotten a bad one time in the Washington, D.C., in­
put of their system and would be 
In the win column after the four­
th game here Thursday night.
"Plante Canadiens goalie play­
ed a marvellous game tonight," 
the L.eaf coach said. "I don’t 
know how he managed to stop 
■some of those shots; A couple of 
times he couldn’t even see the 
puck and even then he was stop- 
{)ing them,
-1 "A goalie has to be lucky to 
have a night like that. But let’s 
admit it, it takes a good goalie 
to make a lucky one—and that’s 
Mr. Plante.”
The Leaf players weren’t In 
nearly as talkative a mood as 
their coach. They showered 
quickly without the usual horse­
play and dressed silently.
Imiach didn’t even look at the 
players as he stood for question­
ing.
NO O T H ER  O U T B O A R D  CA N  M ATCH ITI
•  Proven Performance •  Quieter than ever
•  Mightier Power •  Outstanding Speed
•  Greater Economy •  Superior Service
FiATURE FOR FEATURE-DOllAR FOR DOllAR
ternational at Laurel, Md. 
finished out of the money.
STAY AT HOME
Since then, the Russians have 
made rare trips to European 
courses for steeplechasing and 
trotting.
Now the critics are suggesting 
a radical reform of the Soviet 
racing system. The main com­
plaint Is that the horses are just 
not getting the right racing edu­
cation after leaving the country’s 
many collective, state and .stud 
farms for the Moscow Hippo­
drome.
Fewer horses are being stabled 
there — about 600 compared to 
about 5,000 some yenr.s ago—and 
some potentially good material 
from the farms is not oven being 
considered, '
The critics also demand a train­
ing school for young Jockeys.
BUY
CANADIAN
MEET YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
JOHNSON DEALER
Before you buy any boating equipment, 
see your Johnson dealer. You can depenil 
on his superior products, expert service 
and sound, friendly advice on any boating 
question. Look him up in the yellow pages 
under "Outboard Motors", and give him 
a call right now.
■ Write for colourful free catalogue..
>' Made In Canada by
lii
w J a t i n s i a r t  m o t o r s
Nlarboreugh, Canoiia
a divlilon of Oulboord Marino Corporation a t Canada Lid, 
CANADA'S lAROEST MANUFACTURER OF OUTBOARD MOTORS
NEW FEATURES FOR 1MO
NEW CHOICE OF PROPEL- 
lERS tor perfect boat 
and propeller matching. 
On Super V-75, Super 
40 and Sea-horse 40.
NEW HIGH-SPEED LOWER 
UNIT OEARCASI,stream
lined to knife through 
the water at terrific new 







. FROM 3 to 75 
All H.P. OBC rated 
Cenvenlenf Terms




PARTS & SERVICE o J a H n s d i n PHONE PO 2-2871
Milwaukee Bravc.s made n vic­
torious start in the National 
League by ’ofeatlng Cincinnati 
Reds 2-0 In uio opening game of 
the baseball seo.son seven years 
ago t(Klny. Mux Surkont tossed n 
three-hitter for the new entry, 
which resulted from switching the 
lloston Braves’ franchise. Brook­
lyn won the pennant that .season, 
and lost to the Yankees in the 
World Sorie.s. Milwaukee won the 
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B A R G A I N F A R E S
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S
Sample ftefurn Faros
From Kefowna fo Only*
CALGARY ........................ C.P. $ 1 5 .7 0
C.N. 2 3 .5 5
ED M O NTO N ............................... 2 3 .5 5
S ASK ATOOM. 3 2 .1 0
REGINA ....... .......................... -n- 3 5 .1 0
W INNIPEG ......... ....... ............. ...... . ......... 4 0 .1 0
'Good «  CoaUf«« Onty Rolurn tImU -2.1 Diiyi
CMdian und*l S hovol (r«o —
5 nml und«r tJ, hoK.foro
*1, ivn**, ' oSa*rnn4o
Watch (or Hargain 
Parcs HIcHIve 
May 17. 18. t»
j r r e
home (lelireri/: 
PO 2-2224
G e t  L U C K Y  L A G E R - t h e  r e a l  l a g e r  b e e r !
V 4 0 9 1 .’Xbia MvCtliBtJniDMti ia not published or dinpittyed by tint Luiuor Control Hoard or liy the Covornmonl of British Columbia
laPAOB I t  WEUWfiA DAH*1f WISD.. A r*H . W it
tToday For Sale —Tomorrow S o ld -W ith  Courier Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
^ THE HAILV C O t 'l i e i
CLASSIFIED RATES
Deaths Help Wanted (Male) Pmi^rty For Sak
VAUUEOlS •— a*«y in WANTED, HOME GAHDENEK.
thv* Ki-lowiid HwipiUl wi SuiKlay. I Kwm fuliy molern hoine 
AdverttowH-cO »»id At-nl 10. Eme*t Vaageoii. plU'd. Ayi>ly Ik.x 5l«3 Dally C-uur-
KuUcea iZ  tWi m m  be 6i yvar.. late 1025 Launer .er. _  ______  tf
received by » »  a m day ol Av^. Fuiwral 'HANDY MAN FOR HOUSE
held la Ednwntoo at a date to laialiJSg. Apply 1052 Ueruardi 
214
>publieatioa. ^
be annouaced later, aud the i®*iAv<«
rh«ws : mains ol the late Mr. Vaugeoyi---- 1------------------ -—
U aiM  M tl t  (Vermw Bsrcaat is resUn* In Day s l*uaeral U || l - |  W a n t e d  I F e m a le )Chapel pending further arrange- n B lp  114II1ICU \ r c i l i a i y |
M arnafe Surviving Mr. Vaugcois H c H ^ p ^ ^ c A ^
I KoUm and Card of Thanks S I T S . b r o t h e r .  Fred Vaugeois of 
per count'Edmonton, who Is in Kelowna at
>the present time, and two aisP:g ^  g j j, appointment 
era. also several meees i n , . 215
In Sleinmiain 12c 
i bne. minimum 11.2b.
Experienced 
to wear saleslady, i»arl 
Phone PO2-502« between
for interview.C lashed  “d v t^ m e n U  * «  Day s Funeral Service *”'
U J ^  V  o^e REQUIRE JUNIOR FOR
I two Hmei, 2ixc per wtnd f«jr ' 
i three, four and live consecutive'
Itimca and 2c per word for sbt 
I consecutive insertions or more.
Funeral Homes
FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.Read your advertisement the first day it appears. We will not I  be responsible for more than one . Our aim is to be worthy of youv 1 Incorrect insertion, | confidence.
Minimum charge for any ad- **• T h w  FO t-22i#
I  vcrUsemcnl U 30c.
CLASSinCD DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous
general office work, typing and 
shorthand. Must be able to meet' 
the public and have pleasant 
personality. Write full partlcu-j 
jlars. education (grade 12 prefer- 
;red‘, experience if any and 
s a la ry  required. Harr & Ander­
son ( Interior* Ltd. 215
IDEAL MOTEL SITE FOR SALE
Two acres with 2(54’ lake frontage and 330' back to No. 87 
Highway. This ideal location lying between the highway and 
Okanagan Lake is priced very reasonably at 
m M .M  FULL PRbCE 
Exelttstve listtag
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVENUE 
Frank Manson PO 2-3811
BiU Gaddes PO 2-2535
PHONE PO 2-3227 
Peter R itel PO 2-3370





....................  i DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE
available. Apply office Bennett’s
. ^  LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK Stores. _________ U-ViS tf
IhrtHj co^secuUv^to^rtioas jj^autiful r OQM SUITE. TOREE
! Six consecutive insertions 1.88 
per column inch.
THE D.MLT COURIER 
B«s 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monday to Saturday.
One insertion 81.12 per column 
Inch.
THE PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
For Rent
CLOSE IN. lARGE FURNISHED 
heated ; Jte, private entrance. 
Suitable for working people. 579 
Lawrence. W.S.M, 217
Office: IS38 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 2-4730
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Vain Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2T7»
R E T A I L  P R O P E R T Y !
On Bernard Avenue clo.se t-j city park, now operated as 
restaurant and living quarters. 44 foot frontage on the main 
street of the city! Suitable for offices, novelties and gift store, 
etc.
PRICED TO SELL $17,200 — No. 2029.
Coming Events
FASHION SHOW BY LADIES' 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic Associ­
ation, May 18 morning and even­
ing. Fashions by Eleanor Mack.
215
‘minutes walk from post office 
I Fully modern, man and wife or 
tf Indies preferred. Immediate pos-| 
-  i session. Non-drinkers, no chil-; 
■dren. For full particulars call at; 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
By DAVE OANCIA
CanadtoB Prcim Staff Writer
AU31ERS (C P i-ln  rebeUlon- 
racked Algeria, French soldiers 
have begun a series of far- 
reaching social tasks seklom, if 
ever, undertaken before by an 
army,
Diey come under the heading 
of a pacification and range from
I as the rebels are flashed emt cd: 
I the villages and the surrounding 
countrysWe. The army ••eiiccaii  ̂
ages" those living in vulnerable 
areas to move Into newly-created 
village compounds, car regroup­
ment centres, as they are more 
generally called.
In these, educational, medical 
and social services are provided,
teaching Moslem women how D y l^ ^ to
care for their children to p r o v ^ j S
Ing schooD, houses, hospitals, government. Local councils have
doctors, nurses and teafchers.
They are an integral i>art of 
the army’s efforts to put down a 
rebellion that in more than five 
years has cost the lives of at 
least 13,000 French soldiers and 
145.000 Moslems.
for the rebels.
"Thfii the pacification pm wnm  
was # ir te d  and there wax a 
change of govemraent in Paris. 
Since the Moslems have been 
rallying to France.
"Confidence in toe army now 
makes the people come ftwward 
with information about rebel ac­
tivities. This may be due to the 
formation of SAS ai«i revival ol 
contacts between the French and 
toe populace.
"Those who live In the regroui>
ment centres see how much 
France is doing for them. And 
they lire wondering what t o t  
FLN. the Algerian rebel organ- 







lUvammesSet WmUbXIwum Sente* 
flion* POt-»»l_______  At Bewnmt
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
EVA.TS BUUmOZlNO 
BaMmenU. loading gravel era. 
Winch equipped.
Phone POC-790S Evening* rW T m
CLEANING SUPPUES
MtBACtCAN PBODICTS 
Bleach, Soip, Cleaner. W*a 
Prompt Courteous Servjc* 
Phene POplar ^4^U
DEUVEBT SERVICE
COMET DEXIVERV SEHVICB 
Phone P02-283S 
General Cartage
Its Leoo A\e. Kelowna. B.C.
"SPEEDT OEUVEHY SERVICE 
Ocliverv and franslei Servit* 
a. B. (Herman) Hanson 
M27 Ellis St.
Phone* Uay PO 2.4U2S 
Eve PO t-3<a
eq u ipm en t  RENTALS
noor Sander* Paint Sprayer* 
Roto-Tlller* I,adder* Hand Sander*
B. a  a  PAurr spo t  ltd .
MT7 Ellla S t Phone P02JS3*
$100.00
J A C K P O T
3IUST BE WON 
at the
Canadian Legion




All Proceeds Go Towards 
Children’s Programme
W 231
2 BEDRCX)M MODERN House in 
East Kelowna. Full plumbing, 
220 wiring, 5 miles from Kel­
owna. Available April 15. Rent 
S45 per month. Phone PO 2-8103.
215
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and cpplianccs. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300.
tf
MODERN NICELY FURNISH­
ED 2 room suite, bath and laund­
ry. Close in. Non-drinkers. Bus­
iness lady or working couple pre- 
iferred. Phone PO 2-6290. tf
$2,000.00 DOWN -  $60.00 MONTHLY
Only block from lake on quiet, safe street close to shops and 
bus. Immaculate 2 bedroom stucco bungalow, large living 
room with fir floor, Pembroke plumbing, bright kitchen wim 
cooler adjoining, shiny tile floor. Home not new but very good. 




Insurance and Real Estate
Williams Block
Evening PO 2-2527 
214
been elected In most areas.
SAS officers act as counsellors 
to the municipal authorities. but 
they cannot override any decision 
made by the council as a whole.
During the last year, the nuro- 
_  , I 1. j  (_ i-K* iber of Moslems in regroupment
j.v,’£llcd from 250,000 to 
President de Gaulle himself 250.000 end new ones are being
I said the A l^rian problem | established continually, 
not be selllod for a long time i
and that it will end only in vic-^ARaiY PROTECTION 
tory for French forces. | “These centres arc located ut
rtvM-vMVQ-nn [places where the people cart earn
OFnCERS O raM lS n C  i living." said an army sixjkcs-
High-r a n k I n g atmy oLLic r̂s don’t want people on
here echo this statenaent. Butj^^j. ihe day-time, when
they all express optimism wheni^^j.^ danger from the
;discussing the course of ujicia-] , , people go to work In .
tions against the rebellion. For .. in nearby factories, -n o t  Ottawa—is resiionslblo for
toe first time since the revolt ' -  ' ------
M
B.C. Blamed For 
Delay Paying 
Hospital Bills
OTTAWA (CP) — Health Min- 
istcr Montelth suggested Tuesday 
toe British Columbia government
ripped across the North African 
territory in 1954 and nationalists
At night they return to the centre j any delay in making hospital In- 
for army protection." Isurance payments to hospitals in
SAS officers are convinced that
began their campaign for Inde-.^j^^ program is bearing fruit. One 
pendence from France, a mUi- captain, who talked more like a 
tary plan to fight it has achieved solicitous social worker than a 
a measure of success. soldier, commented;
Massive blows of the “ steam-i “Until the end of 1957, France
1564 Pandosy St. 
Office PO 2-3169
THE BERNARD LODGE — 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215.
t f
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW. Modern. 
*2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone PO 2-2865. tf
Property For Sale
SELF CONTAINED 2 OR 3 
[bedroom units. Full size base- 
jment. Close in. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property, safe beach, shade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive. 
Phone PO 2-6140 after 3 p.m.
225
iVlortgages and Loans
roller" strategy of Gen. Maurice 
Challes, the French military 
commander in Algeria, have re­
duced some of the traditional 
rebel strongholds and dislocated 
sizable rebel units. The 500,000- 
man French army has shattered 
some nationalist f o r c e s  into 
bands of from 60 to 150 men.
1 Some groups arc said to be down 
to 20.
I'hc general’s official spokes­
man told a group of Common­
wealth correspondents there no 
longer are any largo nationalist 
groups in either western or cen­
tral Algeria. Large bands, how­
ever, still arc reported in the 
North Constantine region near
was hesitant in her operations in 
Algeria. At that time, most of the
that province.
He told the Commons estimates 
committee that the federal gov­
ernment s e t t l e s  its accounts 
"probably within 10 days at toe 
most" after B.C. submits its 
monthly bills for Ottawa’s 50-per­
cent share of the insurance plan
Moslems were cither neutral or costs.
COURIER PATTERNS
Personsi
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite., Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
Business Personal
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED light houskeeping room. 
Phone PO 2-7704. tf
MODERN 2 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Close in. Phone PO 2-4846.
215
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE ft BE.NNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTDl 
Phone PO U040
ALUMINUM AWNINGS. ROLL­
UP and stationary, aluminum 
siding, aluminum patio-ports, 
aluminum railings, ornamental ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
iron. Contact Marlow Hicks a t!2-2414. tf
PO 2-2646 or PO 2-6329. ROOM FURNISHED SUITE,
Also 2 room furnished suite. 
Phone PO 2-3649. 214
MOVINO AND STORAGE
U. CHAPMAN ft Co.
AUled Van U ntt. Asents Local. Loaf 
Dlstanc* Movlns. Ccnnmerclal and Houae- 
bold itorasa P02-2#zi
PERSONAL CONSULTANT
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Avc. and Shops 
Capri. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. U
MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
Reprciicntlnd
J. W. A. Plcury ft Assoclalci LW- 
For Infonnatloo 
Phono
PO 22601 -  • ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
. Mondara after I-.00 p.m.
M-W-8
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
INVES’TtdENT OPPORTUNI"^ 
or home with revenue. Rental in­
come from semi-detached, 3 
year old duplex, will pay off 
mortgage, meet taxes and leave 
a net cash return of 10% on 
your investment. Additional 
equity appreciation through mort­
gage retirement makes this an 
outstanding opportunity. For par­
ticulars phone PO 2-224L____ ^6
TO BE CO M ^E’TED SOON. 
Spacious, modern 3 - bedrixim 
home with small basement, stor­
age space, in quiet subdivision 
near city limits. Very reasonable 
for cash or approximately half 
cash and balance to be mortgag­
ed to reliable party. Also 1 year 
old 2-bedroom home in same lo­
cation. Phone PO 2-8607. 215
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy. or remodel, sec D. H. Mac- the Tunisian frontier.
Gillivray, exclusive loan agent, Challe’s spokesman estimated 
Canada Permanent Mortgage there still are between 15,000 and 
Corporation, 2^3 Lawrence Ave
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. U
20,000 dedicated rebels left— 
many in Tunisia and Morocco.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL LOST 30,000 
Property, consolidate your debts, jjq ro o rted  rebel losses in 
repayable after one year without 1959 30,000 men, among them
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay- j  ̂ high proportion • of trained, 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave.. phone skilled fighters. Intelligence esti-
PO 2-2846. t!
NEW 4 ROOM SUITE UNFURN-___________________
ISHED, 1299 Belaire Ave, Prid- '4 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1419
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED. 
$50.00. 1052 Bernard Avc. 217
Board and Room
Help Wanted (Male)
ham Estate. 217 Cherry Cres., Bankhead. Elec­
tric cabinet kitchen, sewing
room, large living room. Hm’d- 
wood floors throughout. Try
your down payment. Owner must 
‘sell. Can be bought right as an
--------------------- -— —  -------------I investment. Phono PO 2-2127 or
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 'pQ 3.3227 or PO 2-2346. tf
Christian gentlemen: also room . - .—. "
for rent. Call 851 Stockwcll A v c . ' R ESID EN TIA L LOT ON
218 (LER Place. Apply 559 Leon Avc.
W-S-228
Swap Or Exchange
WILL TRADE CLEAR TITLE, 
6 room modern home, full base­
ment, that contains partially 
finished housekeeping suite. Ap­
proximately 1̂ /2 acres landscap'ed 
and cleared land. Situated on 
main highway, North Whallcy. 
Value $18,000. For smaller clear 
title home on 2 lots in or near 
Kelowna, Balance if any. 'To 
arrange write Mr. C. Minunzie, 
9309 King George Highway, 
RR 4, N. Surrey, or contact 
Mark Sartoris. Phone PO 2-3885.
215
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RlBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Phula KlnUhlnX, Color I-Tlra* and Scrvlo** 
174 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phone PU2 21M
WELDING
general WELDINO ft BKPAIIUI 
Ornamental iron
KELOWNA MACHINIi: WORKS LTD. 
Phnn* PUi-IMt
To Place A' 
Courier Want-Ad
WANTED
Young man, aged between 19 
and 22 years for .specialty 
store. Must be honest and in­
telligent, of good appearance, 
well spoken, and not afraid to 
meet the public. Duties start 
April 18. Applications treated 
confidentially. State exper­
ience. references and starting 
salary expected.





if you wish lo Imvo the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your Home 
Regiilnily e.u'h aftciTaK)ii 
plouso phone:
KELOWNA   2-144.5
OK. MISSION ................2-1445
RUTLAND  ’J - llli
EAST KELOWNA 2 1145
WlvSTHANK .....  SO 8 5571













. Llmlcii 2-7410 
Liberty 6-3580 
Lincoln 6-2186 
'i’Enn.' :.'on 8-7386 
Kliig .wowl 7 2266
VERNON
PHONE 1,1 2-7410 
or Call Alter Scliuol







Lowest Prices In the Valley 
These specials arc just in time 
for the
KASTKR WEEKEND
NEW 1959 (JALU 
BUCCANEER 
OUTBOARDS
3 h.p_________   138.50
5 h.i). with tank ........... 237.50
35 h.p. with tank .....  .539.95
CAR TOP BOATS
12 foot Aluinimini Car Top ~
Only weighs 8.5 pounds, non- 
sinknblc, the lde;(l boat lor too 
lishcnnnn. Easter Special —
199.00
12 fool Cedar Strip Coiistnic- 
llon Canvas Covered Car Top 
Boat — Welgh.s only 85 ponnds 
also. Easter'Special ~  




Boys between the 
ages ot 10 • 14
Euin aUiaeltw puifit' na 





UP AND DOWN DUPLEX — 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, livingroom 
and bathroom up. 1 bedroom, 
livingroom, kitchen, diningroom 
and bathroom. Full basement 
with 1 bedroom. $12,900, with 
$5,000 down. Apply 331 
Avc. evenings.
3 BEDROOMS, GARAGE, WOOD 
shed, half block from school, 
store, playground. 2 blocks to 
lake. $9,600 Including autoinaUc 
washer and dryer, fridge, com­










Radio, TV and Appllanccn 
PHONE PO 5-5037 
Turn light at Maes' Service, 




FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tlller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M.. W.. F.
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
ARC WELDERS. 2 ONLY -  
200 amp AC. Complete with ac 
cessorics. Special $99.95 and up. 
Belgo Motors Radio, TV and Ap­
pliances. Phone PO-5-5037,
215
D2 CAT FOR SALE. VERY 
good condition. May be seen at 
John Deere Dealers on Vernon 
Rd., next to Drlvc-In Theatre.
214
EXCELLENT
for luuidyman or carpenter 
aero lot with 16 x 12 cabin and 
1(K)0 ft. of lumber. $1,800.00, GARDEN TRACTOR WITH 
Phone PO 2-72.58. equipment, electric motor with
LOT 57 X 188 OPPO^riE GYRO  ̂ Winfield. Phone RO 0-
Paiic and Beach. 82.,i00.00 m i 217
best offer. Address Box
mates are that the rebel arsenal 
inside Algeria has been cut to 
9,000 weapons frqm 13,000 during 
the last year.
To cope with this new situa­
tion, the rebels changed tactics. 
Now groups of four or five “death 
commandos” are the main attack 
force. TTieir task is to roam the 
countryside at night spreading 
death and destruction 
The French army admits it has 
been unable thus far to cooe ef­
ficiently with the small, highly 
mobile commando groups.
"If we could get them all in 
one place for a battle we could 
beat them in five minutes," said 
an exasperated Foreign Legion 
commander. "But they’re like 
the rash—you never know where 
they’re going to break out next.’’ !
FRONTIERS SEALED
To starve the hit-and-run bands 
Inside Algeria ot arms and am­
munition has become an impor­
tant army goal. It has sealed off 
with electrified barbed wire and 
mine fields the Moroccan and 
Tunisian f r o n t i e r  crossings. 
Naval vessels maintain a cons­
tant watch along the long Medi­
terranean coast line.
"These barriers effectively pre­
vent the rebels from increasing 
their armed strength inside Al­
geria.’’ said Chulle’s spokesman. 
“They may bo able to replace 
the men they lose inside the 
country, but they cannot replace 
the arms and ammunition.” 
Closely linked with these purely 
military oficrations is paelflca-
JIFFY-KNIT
By LAURA WHEELER
Ncwc.st fashion! Knit a bcauli- 
ful, bulky jacket to wear for 
sports, travel, everywhere!
Jiffy-knit inches fly by! Use 
double-strand knitting wor.stcd, 
large needles for bulky jacket. 
Pattern 861: kitting directions 
sizes 32-34: 36-38 included.
> Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Dally Courier, Nccdlccrnft Dept., 
CO Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name and Address.
New! New! New! Our I960 
Laurft Wheeler Nccdlecruft Book 
Is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sow, cm- 
bioider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 





fo r  sa l e^ e n t l e  sa d d le
horse, 6 years. Suitable for
Legal
Kel-
214children. 7.50 Saucier Avc,owna. _
MUS'F SELL — UNAHl.E 'll) 
liike erne of several hundred 
■•‘II and U" Leghorn laying hens. 
SI.00 each. Bring evates. Even­
ing. Mr.s Clu'lstoffel, Lavlngton,
n . c .
214
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
HALE X81U7
There will be offered for side 
at public nuctlon, nl 11:00 «.m.
on Friday. April 29, 1900, In the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C., the Licence X81947, 
to cut 00,000 cubic feet of Fir 
nml Yellow Pine Sawlogs, on an 
area sitnnted between Rose Val­
ley and Benr Creek; Norlli and 
east of nncl adjacent to Ix)t 3111 
_  O.D.Y.D.
..... ....  I nu'ee years will be allowed for
Gardening and Nursery j Provided anyone* who Is ana
----- ---- ---------. - . V . l o  attend the auction in pc
FOR IlLACK MOUNI AIN 301 ,| (jcnled teiulei
soil, mountain loam fl 1, ' to be opened at the hour of ane
tlon, practised chiefly in western ___
and central Algeria where rebel | cents for your copy.
bands have been smashed. Iv  -rr...............
This essentially is a French ef­
fort to win back Moslem support.!
The armv says one of Its prl-i 
mnry goals is to "protect" loyal 
Moslems from rebel terrorism.
But It also serves to jn’cvent aa- 
tlonallst-mlndcd ))coplo from giv­
ing help to the fcllaghii.
SOU8TELLE IDEA ,
In the country there are 072 
Special A d in 1 n stratlvo Section 
(caps sas) groups, each headed 
bv an armv officer. 'Diese groups 
- th e  hraluehlld of former ' gov­
ernor Jacques Soustelle-havo the 
dual fuuclion of inovldlng admin­
istrative and social servlees and 
maintaining h'W i>'‘« order.
They go into o|K;ratlon ns snoa
COLLAR NEWS
By MARIAN MARTIN
Across-thc-table interest In a 
collar that graces your shoulders 
like a cape. Its width works 
magic—you loolt Inches slimmer 
across the waist, hips.
Printed Pattern 9270: Half
Sizes 14'/2, 16Vz, 20'/z. 22Vj ,
W k- Sizo 16Vi requires four 
yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed dircctlon.s on each pair 
torn part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
laint plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Stylo Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, euro of the Dally Cour­
ier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont.
Farm Produce
ble ;?OR SAI,E: I'-OUNDM’ION NE3^ 
)cr- TED Gem seed |)Otatoes. 1 <n 
f,ll , ni l  i 1 wi le.  Box 44 
Midway. B.C. ________ __" 8
Articles For Sale
I HOY'S NAVY BLUE
1. i I I 11) > >'<’
1*0 2-4(i9,5.
DOUBLE 
10, likeickpll; engine oveihauled ami esi iuihk<:<, *-,v.
boat painted pi-ofes.slonnlly l''«4 foh  ■AlJrYClURltofbTILLINC: NOTICE TO CREDITOBH ANI» ‘ " V . 'T m'v ,,, avimi
spring. This is nne of Ihe gmd.njng and pinning phnne CI.AIMANTS ..... ('.MIL'S NAVY LUE U.A/.IĜ ^̂
hoals (III tlu' Sliiiswap, sea'MU Ihv 2ifl |d (|h< Estate of AlilUsItl i i/c 10. I’lione i O-.-'nBl.
r.ml n.mfmlahlc, - ..........^ —  .........  ........  NIMMONS. late of ..Uolg-'l.v. ..AvvnilsT STOVE Wl'lll WOOD
1(1, I'uU price <>nl.\ SI..)()('. (a.m f a r e  A n d  T riIC kS  Alberta, who died m  llr
to Box 9077; HIIU 11ULIV3 of Novembn'. 19.59





S ' ’nii;:HAWDUM   rm  IXI  
'  .and coal grates
jacket and n'scrvolr. S3().(K1. 
sawdust hmd<T
I PO 2 0597.
speed InmsmlsHlon. B i > ( W ( M c h m r t ' e i  Ili-ld suHc. J'>'"ii(’ ’’0  4
Phone
1 ONI.Y—6 I’T. UTlLn’Y Trailer.
Freshly jininted. Speelal ofler 
$.59 95.’ Belgo Motors Rudio. TV 
and Apidlnnces. Plione PO 5-5037., 72.58,
FOR SAI.E-19.53 CMEVItOLET. • 
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT (TIBS 3,.50(1 miles. Neu' llrid. private 
Siiiofe ti.dlet. Phone PO .5-3019 ownei. Kioo F'hel St. Phone PO ‘
216[the above named nni.st file wllh 
the iiiulerslgned. h.V the 19lh 
full stnte-
............................... hdmti and ol
•■•enrilies held by them
19.55 THAMES ' 7-TON PAN^,. „
excellent enmlitlon. Very low. j 










SANFORD, DICKIE h 
OUGinXJN
Banlsteiri nml Sijlleltoi 
802 Lancaster Building 
Calgary, Alhi'Ha
lator aniomatle washer. '(■‘■“"‘J , 
Thincd SltO.tMl, G. E. 2Mntli IV 
with new pielure tnhe f.l30,0() 
Mcidty w.ishei 3 mos. old, was 
lS237 (io. now $169,00, Bail ami
Amlei’Min.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to: 
r u n  DAILY COURIRR WANT AD. DEPT., KELOW A
FILL IN DIlS FORM w m i PENCIL . . . iNK WILL BLOT
t o  U )  w n i d n  
t o  1 . 5  w o r d s  
l o  ' 2 0  v v o i d f i
n a m e
ADDKliSS
1 day 3 diiya tt flat a
,:ki i:> 1 '20
.4,5 1 13 1,8(1
.60 1 .50 2.40
aid In to Dnyal
4
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
^ b n 9Y  s/wrs Wiriooî  
,C A ie y « a » Y A « i>  
WORK-W5HAS M O m  
.pWOmTANT TH im kS, 
r o t 3 < f ‘
SAMB’* m //^ 'U K e  - 
• msrm& a sv / ftathcsis 
OM Mrs c m r  FUSS a n o  
CACANIH& HIS FISH<M^ . 
» TACKUSr A m f OtLIMS  ̂
60L F CLUB'S AMO SHOS* 
.SWELLJ-WHIN O O y M  )  
START r
m :  >  .
HOFter FRCWT 
mmm H-S3
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
MOVIE COLUMN
Ex-Salesman And Bartender 
Now Well-Paid Scrint Writer
By BOB TOOMAS Iducer on« oiibt. Hic producer 
..y^>. 1.1 j  1 w reported the studk) was i^aaaijag
HOLLYWOOD <AP> — Hedrick refurbish « script that Young
Young U a weU-groomi^ had written tor Ckne Kelly. It 
Ith tteel-grey hair who U designed for Hvls Prealey
oklag enough to be an actor. called Jallhouse Rock. Th*
Indeed, he was an actor until writer asked tor and got screen 
»... u* “ 'credit.
No great ftoror arose, and he 
was encouraged to write "The De­
fiant Ones" with Smith. Kramer 
bought it Immediately and signed 
both tor two more pictures.
neck shirt, Phillif^ tdto reporters 
be dkl ikA know whctlier ttM»w 
were any cesgUtiaas atladied to 
his release or wbeUber he m u  
uockr surveULaoce.
Looking sertoua and apparently 
under great strain. Phlultw went 
directly to a beacn fitmt luxury 
hotel IroiD bis place of detenUon.
Uia first aettoo was to put 
tbrMigb a call to Canada hut he 
was told that this would not be 
possible until Tuesday .________
Asksd how he was treated white 
UHocter Aftnntiton, ^i^Utipe sato;
" It was all very corrtet test 1 
was under detentioii. ! bebeve tt 
te  against South Afiteait law for 
me to discuss coodttiena la  fite 
(dace of detentioa. ‘
PhiUips said his detenttoo came 
as "a holt from the btuc.'*
1953. Since then he has been a 
iuggage salesman, junk man and 
bartender.
Now he is a screen writer, well 
paid and well honored. Last year 
he and collaborator Harold Jacob 
Smith won Oscars for their origi­
nal screen play. The Defiant 
Ones. They have since written 
Inherit the Wind and My Glorious 
Brothers, all tor producer Stan­
ley Kramer,
Young has written under the 




Was Young a Communist?
"Do you really want to know? 
he asked. I .said I did.
"On the day when my answer 
makes no difference to whether 
or not I can work. 1 will buy 
you a drink and tell you," he 
said. *T have been asked many 
times why I don't make things 
Tl»c cause of Young’s disparity easy tor myself and ’recent.* 
of occu[>aUons is a political storm | "I simply won’t do it just to





WHO IS ONLY 4 ’11*.
/S  TH£ ONLY MOAW/ 
v m  HAS EVER BOMLED 
3  PERFECT GAMES M  . 
TOURNAMENT COMPEJmOM
J o h h
miKGifol
,nw PAID FOL 




KING JAMES I of 
Enqlatid, WAS GRANTED 
, THE PRIVILEGE 
FOR 3  YEARS 
OF COINING ALL 
THE COUNTRYS BEESSFARTHms
HUBERT By Wingert
r) H»f.O. King VfstunMiSyiidifftte. Itic., Werld ftgtiU rewvi
which has hung over Hollywood 
for 13 years and is still raging 
Here is his story:
Young grew up in depression- 
years Philadelphls, a time and 
place which he admits were con­
ducive to liberal political think­
ing. He had to quit Temple Uni­
versity in 1931 when his father 
’The family Joined in several 
enterprises, from running a sea­
man’s boarding house to operat­
ing a restaurant.
Young got into acting, had 
some success on Broadway and 
In films before his wartime army 
service. After the war Warners 
signed him to an acting contract 
and said he was destined tor big 
things.
One day Young was served 
with a subpoena to appear before 
the House of Representatives 
committee on un-American activ- 
llties. He showed up and admits 
I he was "a very unfriendly wit­
ness." He cited the Fifth Amend­
ment to the United States Con­
stitution regarding self-lncrlmlna- 
tion in refusing to tell if he had 
been a Communist.
BARRED BY STUDIOS
Young acted in three pictures 
at Warners. His contract over, 
he was dropped. He says he 
could not find a job as an actor 
or writer in movies—“My agents 
told me the doors were shut 
everywhere.”
With a wife and two children 
to support, he sought jobs in 
other industries. He says he even 
helped a man pick up junk for 
charity until a kid recognized 
him from an old movie on TV. 
*"Ihe man was scared and let me 
go,’’ says Young .‘T m  the only 
man who was ever blacklisted 
off a junk wagon.”
Later he took a job as bar­
tender, and met an MGM pro-
Poiaten are dm eaded tracn 
SpttBish doga Imported to Enf* 
lland to theTMb ceotury.
KELOWNA n m t  CWBMaiL w m .  AFWL l.i, l i l t
.... - the buildtog betweeo M a rd k ^ l
B lO ltll ^  a ,  j»uee aakt
from Oust Musdiim
VANCDUVER <CP> -  TUree 
patoUags v a lu ^  at S7W have 
beea ttolea from the Vancouver 
Marlfimc Museum, city poUce 
taM ^Tuesday. , ,
The patottogs dtosweared fatMaa
n ai 
gpd U , pidic  M..
The moat valuable pabiiuiig| 
stotefl was ‘The OuUlderx, aonal 
jin olU by artist T. H. MlUyard.1
The other two were valued atl 
i|TS each. All three had beenl 
tloaned for an exbibitkm. th e l  
I museum has not asc«rtatoe<l| 
ioamea M Uae owners.
• IM
secure an economic advantage 
for myself. Others can. I’m not 
made that way. A man has to live 
with himself.”
Young was more explicit in his 
feelings about blacklists;
“I think the Hollywood black­
list was horrible, wasteful, stupid 
and idiotic. I think the nation 
suffered because of it, in that the 
quality of films started to decline 
about the same time as the 
blacklist started.
Young’s views, of course, are 
violently opposed by many to 
Hollywood and the controversy 
continues. ’Throughout the years 
no one has been able to prove 
that Communists were able to put 
across their messages on the 
screen.
Says actor Ronald Raegan: 
"The danger is not what Is on 
the screen. It is what these people 
do behind the scenes to gain 





DURBAN.. South Africa (API— 
Norman Phillips, foreign editor of 
the Toronto Dally Star, was re­
leased from police custody in Dur­
ban this Tuesday. He had been 
under detention since Saturday.
Phillips was handed his pass­
port, given a ticket for the eight 
o’clock plane from Durban to Jo­
hannesburg tonight and another 
ticket for a London-bound Sabena 
Airlines flight from Johannesburg 
Tuesday.
Wearing sunglasses and an open
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAV BECKER 





^ 7 4  
W AK 9 
4 8 6 5 4 3  
4 1 0 8 6 .
EAS’P
“P u t down th a t  paper w hen T m  ta lk ing  to  youl**
DAILY CROSSW ORD
•ACROSS
1. To accent 






















i 20. Assumed 
name
28. Excliungc 
















































































4k A J1093  
4 Q 8 6  
4 7 2  




4 J 7 5 i 3 2  
4 9
S O F n i
A 8
4  10
4 A K Q J1 0
4 A 9 7 5 3 2  
The bidding:
Bouth West North East
1 4  1 4  2 4  2 4
8jL Pass 3 4  3 4
D 4 ■
Opening lead—aco of spades.
A competent declarer learns 
not to put all his eggs in one 
basket if there is any way to
avoid it. In many hands the de­
clarer will have « method of play 
available, the success of. which 
may depend on whether or not a 
particular suit breaks.
But In such hands the declarer 
looks for an alternate play that 
can overcome the feared con­
dition If it exists. He may not 
have such a play available in n 
parlicnlnr deni, in which case he 
must rely solely on luck, but he 
should always be busy looking 













his chances beyond those that 
are self-evident.
South is in five diamonds. He 
gets a spade lead and continua­
tion. which he ruffs. The entire 
hand seems to depend on whether 
the outstanding clubs arc divided 
2-2. If they are, he loses only one 
club and makes the contract. If 
he loses two club tricks, because 
the suit is divided 3-1, he goes 
down.
This is the superficial view, 
but, if South considers the mat­
ter more fully, he discovers that 
the contract can bo made iln 
most cases even if the clubs are 
divided 3-1. Accordingly, he puts 
into operation a plan that will 
cover both the 2-2 and 3-1 breaks.
He draws two rounds of 
trumps, after which ho cashes 
the A-K of hearts and ruffs a 
heart. This reduces his hand and 
dummy’s to only diamonds and 
clubs. At this point he leads a 
low club towards dummy.
Observe the offecti If West 
plays low, East wins with the 
queen. East must then return a 
spado or a heart, cither of which 
allows declarer to ruff while 
dummy dlscard.s a club loser. 
Making five.
If West wins - the first club 
lend (with the king) he Is end- 
playcd also. He must provide a 
ruff and discord or make a fatal 
club i-cturn.
But If South attempts to make 
the hand by leading the nee and 
another club, in the hope of 




Stellar liifluenccs during the 
morning hours activate business 
Interests, mental work and crea­
tive pursuits. An unforseen 
change rimy prove riulte fortu­
nate.
During the evening hours bo 
alert to emotionalism on the 
part of some, and try to avoid 
contention. Cjulel tvursuils such 
a.i reading or listening to good 
music will i.Tove more enjoyable 
limn group nctivltlcs.
d-13
IKIill.V CRVinroqtlOTR -  nera'a how lo wort Mi 
A N V U L f l A A X n  
Is I. O N O F E I. L O W
One Iftver stmply stands tor anoihcr In this sample A ts used 
tor the Duee l.’s X (or the two O’a. etc Single letters, nimstroiihles. 
the length and (ormutiun ol Uio words arc all hlnt.i Eiich day the 
vexie letters ar« dlOerv.it
Z H I T O r> H Q 
N 1) Y D O R H R Z ft D 
II T 0  H A n N R I) .
F U N D  R F I)
R F D
Vri<UTdB>’s 4‘r>iitoviuote! THE .MM’l.Al.TSK OF 
liU.MAN BEirSc; lii OF UREA'l' CONSEqUEN'CE -
FOR THE niRTilDAY
if touvorrow Is your lilrthday, 
your Ivoroscopo indtcale.s tlml, 
oocupathlnally and (limnclnlly. 
trend.H are on tho upgrade now 
ami should bring highly satisfy­
ing re.sults within (our monttvs. 
The eoodgurallous during thin 
|)cnod also favor romance, ai- 
tislic pursuits and .social nelivl 
lU'.s.
Dming Oclobi'i', hmvewr. you 
l i m y  •’xpciieiu'e 11 short ) H ‘ i T i k 1  
nf domestic stress due lo nn 
Increase In reiponslbiHUe.i, Ten 
■Sion Clin be relieved, however, 1(| 
you can maimge to change your | 
environment (nr a (<‘W days ini 
order to get a better penqieetlve! 
on Ibtng'i, Do not try to (oree 
isMii's ill Novemlier, Init look (or 
sioue exeetitlonally gmul news 
lute In December,
A etilhl born on Ihl' ihi,\ will 
A SlXGl.Kltir ,i(r, i iiooale, ■ rnsillve and ex- 
JOHN-iO". ||t| i mely ileiH iidalile.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
o f . news pictures you arc 




A D 17 A I n
Add fo Your Alliiiiii
or Send Ihcm lo ^'riends
All r.lalt |>holos iiutiliMlieil I 
the F ourier are nviuli.ble I 
la rg e  5 x 7  Size, O rders m ay be 
p laced ol the Imslness office
Only Itedi
I'liix .'it;, Sates I n i
n i l  DAll  V ( O I  KII.R
Nn I’hniie Orrter* IMesse
I






^  > Monrro—
voo SAID
LEND ME At-LTHE 
MOtsiev I  NWANT • L MfclUKN 
IF I'D BORROW 
ANO RETURN





i , AND NOW . ; tVERETURNEOj
*1 T  rVE RETURNED 1 




WE KNIGHTS O ’ 
TH’ ROAD ARE 
A HARDY,
LOT.̂
IN FACT w e  (vlUSTto— 
ALWAYS BE IN TH’PINK 
O’ CONDITI O N . . . , -------;








X B ousm ’A
X WOP’S V O ULL
KEBR MV U T T L E  
NEFMEWOUTOF




W*Jt DUnrr lYodurth** W#ri4 JUĵ  ItetmaA
WstrUmtabyimitol—






KILLING THBM  IG 
UNNfiCes^RY, 
THESE TWO KNC3W7)0O MUCH B p  '' <4L SEHOR  
I  BAY w e SHOULD GET 
FiP OP -------
I YEAH/ PBfflDe0,THIsytL. NEVBk) ilx.-*,. 1,^
YOWEBTOO GOFT 
..ANP OUMO/ 
ItLH A S iP LB  . 
IT  M Y  WAY/,
y
:  I PONT LIKftTO 00  ^  
this, BUT eVCRY NOW 
M’THEN I HAVB TO
■vr remind ■ /oum
0OG9f
/  UKK.MC. MCGINNIS!
I'M  REHfARSINGfORFAOTCRy
w..











Mighty Army Capitulates 
Before Grizzled Rancher
* Ottavianl. 11, holds
!̂ ber slx-poimd daughter boro
1 a t » maternity clinic in Per- | reported In exceHrat co^U on. 
1 ugla In central Italy. Both are I____________  (AP Photo)
[ H E U  C H A N G E  T H IN G S
Pins Faith In Castro
» Castro reTolntida is at a 
I crisis. I#  find oat the sitoa- 
I  Mob today, wnUam I.. Ryan.
# Asaociated Press news anal- 
I arst. went Into the provinces
•  and Interviewed scores of Cn-
* bans. jM s Is one of a series.
1 By WILLIAM RYAN
2 CIECJO de AVILA, Cuba (AP)
itFIdel doesn’t know. It can’t be 
die knows what is going on in 
iu b a .  When Fidel knows, he will 
p lag e  things.” . ^
» So speaks a little man who has 
%een hurt, one who still clings to 
2aith and hope in the Cuban rev­
olution,
* But more and more, in edu 
%ated citclcs, those who had such 
^aith are being disillusioned.
V In the home of a man who once 
^fought with Fidel Castro against 
!Jthe Fulgencio Batista dictator­
ship, I watched former 26th of 
July Movement revolutionaries 
Jeer bitterly as their one-time 
hero and idol shouted and gestic­
ulated before television cameras.
In the home of a middle-class 
businessman I heard the curses 
for Fidel, muttered by one who 
once sent supplies to mountain 
hideouts of the embattled Fidel- 
istas.
On a city street comer I had a 
brief rendezvous with a man who 
once was h  26th officer. The meet­
ing lasted only until two over­
casual characters sauntered to­
ward us. “ Informers,” whispered 
the former revolutionary, leaving 
quickly.
In one town I arrange a meet­
ing with a group of business lead­
ers. The meeting failed to come 
off. Only one man was a t the ap­
pointed place. “ It’s cancelled, 
he whispered. “We’re afraid.” 
Under the Castro government’s 
rule, Ckiba, sometimes seemed 
haunted.
The man who cuts sugar cane 
and the mill worker still believe' 
in the revolution. So does the 
white collar worker in the mill or 
factory office. They make up Cas­
tro’s mass support. But many 
have vague fears—they believe 
Havana’s constant anti-American 
propaganda.
“In Guantanamo Bay there are 
ships with 10,000 marines waiting 
to come in and kill us,” he says 
echoing a propaganda line. Actu­
ally there is barely a platoon of 
marines a t the naval base the 
United States leases from Cuba 
under treaty.
The Cuban businessman is
afraid. How long can he support 
his family when laws, regulations 
and arbitrary s e iz e s  are crowd­
ing him to the waU?
Even moderate elements arc 
afraid. Some sense bloodshed in 
the offing. They have been told: 
‘■'niere is no neutrality — either 
you are all “for us or all against 
us.”
Hundreds in tense Camaguey 
province have been, grabbed in 
roundups. Jails are being filled 
with those who spoke or acted out 
of turn. American consular au­
thorities are kept busy aiding 
Americans jailed on the flimsiest 
of excuses.
Ciego de Avila loves fiestas and 
gaiety. Now the city of 45,000 is 
subdued. Six months ago at least 
80 per cent of its men would fight 
anyone anywhere, if Fidel said 
the word. Today, one hears, it is 
doubtful if more than 20 per cent 
would do so willingly.
The town is bullied by 300 
picked Communists.'
A professional man who was 
w i^  Castro in the mountains dur­
ing the revolution says now: 
“Every possible solution leads to 
a dead end, and there is hardly 
a decent man left in the govern 
ment. 'The outlook is black.”
By BOCa EARLY
SANTA FE. N. M. (AF>—When 
the tun tnroke over Sacra­
mento rim In New Mexico on 
Feb. 29, the troofa were to pc»i-
Jeep patrols roved the cow 
pasture, setting calves to bawl­
ing and s t i r r i^  dust devils to 
the dry grass. Armed sentries 
manned the gates. A radio crack­
led in the canvas command post 
beside a vacant ranch house. 
Moving with ponderous author­
ity. the United States ^ m y  had 
come to occupy the p t t^ r ty  it 
long had possessed in name caiiy.
At stake were 28,000 'lucres oi 
grassland, counted among the 
finest to New Mexico. Condemned 
by federal court action July 1. 
1936. the land “devolved” to 
army title for expansion of Its 
big McGregor missile range 
Between the army and outright 
ownership stood 86-year-oM John 
Prather, who believed his life 
was not too great a sacrlflw to 
defend the ranch be lovingly 
called his birthright. In his r ^  
lentless cold war with the mul 
tary, he had rejected a $100,OTO 
condemnation award, routed fed­
eral marshals bent on evicting 
him and disdained the army s 
“no trespassing” signs.
The army’s Feb. 20 offensive 
struck a strategic blow. Its battle 
lines formed around the 160-acre 
fenced pasture enclosing the well 
and ranch house of Mrs. Mary 
Toy Prather’s housekeeper for 
16 years. Jointly owned and o ^  
crated by Prather and the p -  
year-old widow, the ranch lies 
close to the heart of the pros­
perous cattle operation. Although 
Mrs. Toy seldom occupied the 
house, the water well served a 
vital need in a country where ^  
nearest permanent water Is 1,000 
costly feet straight down.
At 10 a.m.. a civilian range 
rider set out for the Prather 
ranch headquarters, four mUes 
awBy# to deliver sn ultunatuni. 
For reasons of its own, the army 
addressed its grievance to Mrs. 
Toy*
Excerpts from the letter, later 
released to the press, spelled out 
the army’s case:
“You and your agents 
have definitely trespassed and 
committed depredation . . . .  in 
an area where your safety Is al­
most constantly involved 
•You and any and all of your 
agents are ordered not to here­
after enter onto McGregor range• as
* Mrs. *Iby refuswf to accept the 
letter. But Prather sensed trou­
ble. With his son-in-law. Hart man’s 
Gaba, he followed the courter to 
the gates ^  the ranch.
Three armed sentries barred 
the road, forbidding the two to 
pass. Despite Prather’s plea that 
the cattle needed attention, the 
sentries r- mained adamant ’I'he 
old rancher then delivered his 
own ultimatum to an officer.
‘You’d better find out just Ik>w 
far Uiem Fort Bliss generals aim 
to carry this foolishness.
“And if you don’t have the 
nerve for a shooting Job. you’d 
better be gone when I get back.
I’m coming back, and when I do 
I’m going through this gate, 
come hell or high water."
The word of a showdown spread 
quickly. By daylight Feb. 21, the 
leather ranch house buzzed with 
activity. Relatives arrjved. and 
between flurries of greetings, the 
rancher relaxed before the fire­
place, reminiscing with report­
ers.
“Sixteen years ago. she came 
to me asking for a job. She had 
60 cents to her pocket and a(»few 
old clothes to a paper sack. She 
kept my house, worked stock, 
mended fences and kept building 
a little herd of her own. Now the 
army says she’s torough. And 
you call that justice?”
At 11 a.m. a caravan of ranch 
wagons trailed down the dirt road 
to the Toy ranch. 'Two jeeps stood 
bumper-to-bumper at the road 
block. A young lieutenant and 
two sergeants w i t h  carbines 
watched warily as Prather and 
Mrs. Toy approached.
“L i e u t e n a n t ,  I hoped it 
wouldn’t come to this,” Prather 
said.
’The lieutenant’s answer
tost to a gust of cold wind.
‘T (km't want to kill ure of you 
boys, because I know you’ve been
g t ^  a dirty j<to to *>.” Tb* old 
■ voice rose angrily.
You may com* in, sir," the 
lieutenant said. “ I am aocry if 
we have toccmvenkntMd you, but 
we had our order*, you know.” 
Prather and Mi*. Toy spent an 
Imur to the pasture, (headng the 
water taidc and the stfU . Then 
they returned to the hofiMi ranch. 
The army’s unexpected capitula
tor the army clung to Its pledft
to bar Mra. Tby from Iwr house.
"0 !» ’t you w o r r y .  Mary." 
PraU^r toW bli hwisekeeper. 
'We’li go back tomorrow, and il 
they haven’t  broui^t relidorce- 
ment* you’ll go to your house."
On Feb. 22. the cycle turned 
full for the embattled rancher. He 
retomed with Mrs. Tby, to be 
greeted by Maj.-Gen. Sam C. 
Russell, commanding general ol 
fo r t  Bliss. The general hewed 
hard to the safety line, wamtog
lion was^ivot comidete enough toiof the dangers faUtog target 
satisiy Um belligerent rancher, I planea and missile fragments
EASTER TIME IS DRESS UP T IM E...
MEIKLE'S Have Spring Fashions
To Make You Look Your Finest
was
T h e  E a s t e r  B u n n y  S t a r t s  O n  H is  R o u n d s  
F r o m  L O N G ' S
Don’t have the children tUa- 
appototed, choose now from 
our wide relectlon of Easter 
candy eggs, bunnies, baskets 
. . . Bunnies . . . hand-made 
in Kelowna . . . fine mUk 
chocolate from 43e.
EGGS . . . filled with deli­
cious fruit and nut cream 
, . . priced from .........49e
E a s t e r  C a r d s
Choose f r o m  Rustcraft 
selection at City Center or 
Coutts at Capri.
B a s k e t s
(tontain eggs adn bunny 
every child’s delight 
priced from .......... . 9 8 c  City Center and Shiqw Capri
Duster COATS'
__just the coat to top the new Easter dress.
Styled with the large shawl and push-up sleeves 
—also the straight tuxedo front and clutch style. 
Finest quality moire, fancy brocades, etc. Green, 
navy, black. Sizes 12 to 20.
16 ̂ 5 to 34^5
EASTER ACCESSORIES
•  SCARVES •  JEWELRY •  HAND BAGS 
•  HOSE •  BLOUSES
NATURALIZER SHOES
__to complete the Easter ensemble —  lovely styles
with high or medium heel. 1 ^ 0 ^
Pair ................................................................. I J * # J
You’ll enjoy shopping at Meikle’s where you’ll see the gayest 
selection of Spring Fashions to put you in the lead of The 
Easter Parade.
Spring DRESSES
—by “Kay Windsor” . . Gay cottons for spring m 
lovely floral prints and fancy stripes. The finest quality 
drip dry cottons with the tailored shirt waist top, >4 
sleeve, full pleated and gathered skirts. Sizes 7 to 20.
t o
1 9 .9 5
SUITS for Easter
—by Suzanne . . .  the finest all wool English worsteds 
in plains, authentic tartans, fancy plaids. Beautifully 
tailored suits in the newest spring styles and colors. 
Sizes 10 to 20.
t o
54-95







—of the finest quality In burnished tones, 
greys, blues, browns. Smart checks, stripes, 
twccd.s. Each one expertly tailored in modified 
continental and regular styles. Sec the splen­
did selection today, there’s one made just right 
for you. Tall, regulars, shorts, in sizes 35 to 46.
32 50 to 49 50
■ Easter SU ITS
— for the man who appreciates quality and fit. 
Choose from the finest quality all wool English 
worsteds, worsted flannels, bramble twists. 
Over 200 suits to choose from in grey, blues, 
tans, burnished tones. Tall, regular, short, stout 
models in sizes 34 to 46.
MEN'S EASTER ACCESSORIES
STETSON HATS —  Newest styles and colors—
10.95.012.95
SHIRTS by Arrow and Forsyth for spring.
____5.00.o 7.95
TIES for your Easter neckwear, showing the new 
olive and |  C A  O  T A
gold tones.......................... ■ • J v  to
SLACKS
A color to match any Jacket, 
finest quality. Sizes l A  Q C  




7 9 . 5 0
"McHAlE" SHOES
For men who prefer the 
flneat-bench  m uao the eld 
way — leather iitylctl tlie 
new way, McHulo shoes have 
the finest hinek and brown 
calf, from the lighter dress 
shoos to the heavier brogues. 
See the new slyle.s and colors 
ItKlays a t  Melklc's,
Priced from , pair 1 8 . 9 5
A. M eik le  L td




Buy This Powerful 18"
R O T A R Y  M O W E R  Today
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
6.00 M onthly--------------
59.88
Recoil starter, 14 gauge steel housing with side trim and 
front discharge, 6-inch wheels with diamond tread tires.
•  2 h.p. Briggs S( Stratton 
Engine
•  4-position Throttle 
Control





Metal Lawn Rakes — Has
4’ handle. ' 7 7 *
Special ..............  e a c h ' ' ' '
Light nullm — 60 watt n «  
size. S pecial---- each
Osolllating Sprinklers.
Regular 5.98. A A A
’TT.'tT
Car Polish Cloth




If you have not yet 
received your copy call 
and collect at the office 
now.
Nylon Wash MUt — For
dusting, polishing and wash­
ing. 9 0 r
Special ...........................
Bamboo Bread Basket —
Choice round or oval. |  A|» 
Reg. 29c. Special ----
Charcoal Briquettca
bog. Reg. 98c. 
Special ...................
Chore Olrl — Pot cleaner, 
guaranteed by Good House­
keeping. 7 |*
Reg. 15c. Special —
10 ft. Car Top
BOAT
You Can’t Sink It!
Hull is 2 layers of Fibre Glass 
with pliistic foam in be­
tween so it can’t sink even if 
filled with water. Needs no 
maintenance. Holds four. 
Weighs 80 lbs.
No Down Payment 
13.00 monthly.
2 3 9 9 5
2 H.p. Elgin Motor
2 h.p. Elgin Motor. Reg. 139.95. I r t g  O O
SimpHons-Scars D a /s  Special
No Down Payment . * .  9.00 MonUily
S IM P S O N S - S E A R S
C o m m  BERNARD «nd BERTRAM
